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INTRODUCTION 

At 4 :45 a.m., December 4, 1969, :fourteen Chicago police officers 
assigned to the Cook County State's Attorney's Office, executed a 
search warrant for illegal weapons at 2337 West Monroe in a flat 
rented by members of the Black Panther Party. Nine people were in 
tlie apartment. Two were killed in the gunfire which broke out: Freel 
Hampton, the militant and controversial Chairman of the Black 
Panther Party of I11inois1 and Mark Clark, a Panther official from 
Peoria. Four other occupants were wounded, but survived. Two police 
officers sustained minor injuries. 

Public reaction was prompt and polarized. The State's Attorney's 
Office reported sketchily and then in detail that the officers were fired 
upon as they sought entry, that they returned the fire and secured 
the premises after -an intense gun battle with the occupants. Accord
ing to the officers' account, they had no knowledge that Freel Hampton 
,n:1.s in the apartment, but did report that Hampton was found lying 
on a bed with an automatic pistol and a shotgun ne:ict to his body. The 
officers seizecl 19 weapons, including a stolen police shotgun, a sawed
off shotgun, various handguns and a large quantity of ammunition; 
by 7 :30 a.m. the scene was deserted. 

By noon Black Panther spokesmen claimed that Hampton and Clark 
,-rere victims of a Chicago-style political assassination pursuant to an 
alleged officin,l nationnl policy of genocide. Newsmen, students, public 
officinls, nncl neighborhood residents were given guided tours of the 
apnrtment. Panther guides claimed the physical evidence proved that 
the police did all the shooting. 

The competing accounts were given equal and e:i..i;ensive coverage 
in all medin.. Responsible leaders, black and white, demanded impar
tinl iff\Testigations; Negro congressmen announced their own investiga
tion; a, specinl "Blue Ribbon" Ooroner's Inquest was scheduled; 'll. 

citizens group headed by former Supreme Court .Tustice Arthur Gold
berg ,Yns formed to investigate; the Chicago Black Patro]men's League 
averred tlrnt .the police nccount, ,vns untrue and promised to find and 
expose the facts; the Illinois Attorney General agreed to look into 
the matter; the Internnl Inspections Division of the Chica.go Police 
Department initintecl nn investigation. Letters, telegrams, delegations 
and eclitorinls all called on the U.S. Department of Justice to initiate 
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an objective investigation to determine if there had been a violation 
of the civil rights of the apartment occupants. 

On December 19, 1969, United States Attorney General John 
J\fi;tchell appointed Assistant .Attorney General Jerris Leonard and a 
special biracial team. of experienced federal prosecutors to collect all 
the facts relating to the incident and present them to an inquisitorial 
federal Grand Jury. 

This report contains the findings of the Grand Jury after hearing 
nearly 100 witnesses and considering over 130 exhibits,1 including 
police records, photographs, moving pictures, transcripts of testimony 
before other bodies, voluminous investigative and scientific reports 
and reports of investigative interviews with over 100 potential wit
nesses who were not called. 

The first part of this report consists of the detailed statement of 
the investigative approach used, the various factual disputes, the 
results of the FBI's ballistic and scientific examinations, and the 
results of other investigations. The second portion of the report con
tains a discussion of federal law as it applies to the facts as found 
by the Grand Jury. The final portion contains a discussion of the very 
serious law enforcement problems disclosed by the facts together with 
the Grand Jury's recommendations on possible solutions. 

1 Many are group exhibits consisting of as many as 200 individual items. 

I. THE GRAND JURY'S INVESTIGATION AND FINDINGS 

A. Baokg1°01ind-The Panthen and the Law in Chicago 

The National Black Panther Party was formed in Oakland, 
California in December 1966, as a ghetto-based organization of 
stridently militant blacks dedicated to upgrading the living conditions, 
pride, social and economic status of ghetto blacks by a direct challenge 
to American institutions and political systems. The concept and 
oro·anization is that of a political party philosophically oriented 
to:'ard Asian communism. 2 The Party's frequently published 10-point 
platform, in summary, demands social change by direct action, includ
ing force if necessary, to restructure the "system" to permit blacks 
to control their own status and values without dependence on or 
exploitation by the "white establishment." The program calls for land, 
bread, housing, education and employment; it also calls for community 
control of police and schools and such things as all black juries for 
black defendants 3 (Daily Defender 8/23/69). 

The organizational structure of the Party includes a national 
hierarchy of a chairman, deputies and various ministers of particular 
matters, i.e. defense, public affairs, welfare. Charters are issued by 
the N aitiona,l Pa1ity to state chapters, mostly oriented in big city 
slums and ghettos. 

Two of the founders of the Black Panther Party, Eldridge 
Cleaver and Bobby Seale, have been indicted for serious felonies. 
Cleaver, under indictment for the attempted murder of a California 
policeman, fled to Cuba and then Algeria. Seale faces state charges 
for the kidnapping and torture killing of a party member and a 
federal charge of conspiracy to cross state lines to promote a. riot at 
the 1968 Democratic Convention. Both have been widely quoted as 
espousing the violent overthrow of the "establishment" by revolu
tionary means. 

Nationally, the Black Panther Party has only between 500 and 
1,000 members. 4 Locally, the FBI estimates 30-40 members in 

2 Tr. XII, pp. 72-75 (Tr. references are to volumes of the transcr.jpt of tl:'l'ltimony 
before the Grand Jury). 

0 Tr. XII, pp, 94-96. 
'Tr. XII, p. 92. 
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Chicago. 5 However, the P.art.y has some sympathizers, and consider
able issue-oriented support from youthful ghetto residents. On 
occasion, it asserted membership exceeding 500 in Chicago ( Chicago 
Daily News 1/25/69). 

On November 4, 1968, the Illinois Chapter of the Black Panther 
Party was chartered. This Chapter, like the national organization, 
proclaimed itself to be violently anti-establishment with particular 
hostility :for law enforcement agencies. The Party is also active in 
some social .welfare programs in the Negro ghetto. In Chicago the 
Party operated a free breakfast program for children and undertook 
to establish a free medical clinic for ghetto residen,ts. Another 
principn,l effort o:f the Panthers' organization, to "·hich the Illinois 
Cha.pt.er was faith:fnl, w·as a concentraition on-almost an obsession 
with-firearms and military discipline. Indeed, repeated news reports 
of the Party's Maoist revolutionary posture and its continual emphasis 
on weaponry causes public apprenhension and concern totally out of 
proportion to the miniscule number o:f members. Law enforcement 
agencies feeling this public concern, sensitive to the volatile and often 
violent ways of ghetto life and increasingly apprehensive over the 
Panthers' policy of violence against police, view the Panthers as a 
very real danger to social peace. 

The most effective leader of the Illinois Chapter was Deputy Chair
man Freel Hampton. Hampton, born in August 1948, grew up in May
wood, a Chicago suburb wit,h a substantial black popu1'ation. '\Vhile 
still in his teens, Hampton became the youth leader of the Maywood 
NAACP. He was arrested seve.ral times in connection with racial 
demonstrations and incidents in Maywood. He joined the Illinois 
Chapter of the Panthers shortly after it was formed. Hampton was 
outspokenly militant and was quoted as advocating the Maoist prin
ciple ,thrut "political power flows from a gun'' (Daily Cardinal 
5/21/69). 

,Chicago newspapers repo1)ted frequently on the development of the 
Blad: Panther Party from December 1968 to December 1969. More 
than 240 news a1ticle on this organization, its leadership and its activi
ties appeared in the local press. 0 These articles covered organiza,tional 
activities, leaders' public speeches, arrest of Black Panther Pa,rty 
members, alleged repression of the Party in raids by police and federal 
officers on Black Panther Party Headquarters, internecine :feuds, pro
pos~d mergers with street gangs, alleged Communist financing and 
affiliation of the Black Panther Party, the killing and assault of police 
by Black Panther Party members and the killing and assault of Black 

"Tr. XII, p. 76. 
0 Exhibit 113A. 

Panther Party members by police, the national news on conflicts be
tween Blade Panther Party members and police, and t.he expressed 
views of various law enforcement agencies as to the dangerous nature 
of the organization. During this period, feature stories and articles 
on the BlaJck Panther Party activity appeared on 129 clays in Chicago 
papers.7 Thus, the incident of December 4, 1969, occurred in a climate 
defined by frequent incidents of Chicago Police Department,- Black 
Panther Party violence and threats. 

A review of the press coverage of the many Police--P.anther clashes 
in Chicago is useful in understanding the local tensions at the time 
of the December 4, 1969 raid, and the various reactions of t,he pa1tici
pants, the public and the press. The summary wh:iich follows is taken 
solely from press accounts and is designed to portray the public ;atmos
phere as it developed. The Grand Jury has no judgment as to the 
accuracy of these accounts. 

Reported conflict with the police commenced on December 18, 1968, 
when eleven Black Panther Party members and several Blackstone 
Rangers were arrested ,af,ter police surveillance of a meeting between 
the groups. Several lmives were 1confiscated. 'Dhe a.rrests ensued after 
an alleged traffic violation by the Black Panther Party personnel 
leavina Blackstone Rangers Headquarters. The police related the meet
ing to ~n attempt by the Black Panther Party to form ,a coalition ·with 
the Blackstone Rangers (New Cmsade1' 12/21/68). On ,January 4, 
1969, the alleged coalition attempt was reported a failure (New Cr1t
sacle1' 1/4/69). Hampton repudiated the alleged coalition in May 196!) 
(New Cfmsade1· 5/2'1/69). 

Vigorous college campus and street gang recruiting by the Black 
Panther Party "·as reported ( Cfhica.qo TTibwne 1/24/69). Recruitment 
eff 01,ts by Hampton and Defense Minister Bobby Rush were c.lrnrac
terizecl by vehement speeches denouncing all "establishment" author
ity, particularly the police. On ,Tanuary 25, 1the Ela.ck Panther Party 
claimed 500 members in Chicago, including members in each inner 
city hiah school. Police intelligence fixed membel'Ship n.t n.bout 75 • b 

persons ( Chicago Daily News 1/25/69). 
On January 24, 1969, Hampton was arrested for allegedly inciting 

mob violence in Maywood at a ,Tuly 1968 demonstmtion over acquisi
tion of a large police van. He was .arrested as he appeared to tape a 
local television show n.nd was prevented from appearing. He was ac
quitted of this charge a month later ( Chicago TTilnwie 1/26/69; Cld
cago Daily News 3/7/69). 

'Exhibit 113A. 
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On April 2, 1969, Defense Minister Rush and two other Panthers 
were arrested after a shooting incident in Robbins, an all Negro Chi
cn,go suburb. 8 Six persons we,re ,vounded in the incident which police 
said was a confrontation between Panthers and the Roibibins branch 
of the Bhckstone Rangers. Rush was reportedly arrested when he 
,valkecl into the police station to use the phone wearing a loaded .45 
automatic in a shoulder holdster ( Chicago T1,ib11ne 4/3/69). Both 
Panther and Ranger spokesmen denied the police story, and a Panther 
source indicated the police ·were spreading the lies to combat the good 
public imnge rrented when ·the Panthers inaugurnted a. free breakfast 
program for 200 children in the Better Boys Foundation, 1512 S. 
Pulaski ( Chicago Trilmne 4/3/60; Chicago Daily News 4/3/69). 

On April 12, 1969, a federal agent posing as a gun dealer agreed to 
sell two submachine guns to members o:f the Party :for $500. Delivery 
was to be made in a specified area; some 75 police and fecle.ral officers 
converged there, trapped, and arrested the purchasers. Three persons 
identified -as Pall'thers \Yere subsequently indic,tecl by a federal grand 
jury for conspiring to purchase illegal weapons. After a stormy bond 
reduction hearing on April 17, at ,Yhich Panthers in the audience 
allegedly tried to intimidate a government witness and one o:f the de
fendants al1egedly threa:tenecl an assistant U.S. Attorney, the de
fendants pleaded not guilty on April 26 ( Chicago Sw1 Time8 4/12/69; 
4/26/69). 

The press continued to report Hampton's denunciations of the Chi
cago Police Department for har:assment of ghetto blacks and his 
threats that shooting would follow i:f police brutality in the ghetto did 
not cease ( Chicetgo Daily N e1os 4/18/69; Chicetgo Smi Ti11ies 
4/18/69). Conversely, la:w enforcement. authorities were frequently 
quoted as critical of any Panther contacts. Assistant Sfate's Attorney 
Richard S. J aJovec disclosed to the Chicago Trvib1wie that a Black 
Panther Party member who· earlier had been convicted of beating 
a C.T.A. driver, had 'been hired as a security guard ,nit Crane. Junior 
College ( Ohiccigo T1'ib1me 4/16/69). 

On April rn, the Daily Defende1• quoted Hampton on police harrass
ment, saying that oppression must stop"' ... or we will start shoot
ing'" (Daily DefenclM 4/19/69). 

8 Robbins pollice officers interviewed commented upon Panther recruitment 
efforts: 

"'Not too long ago we knew there was a Panther recruiter in town ... A 
group of young gnys ganged up on him one night, beat l1im up pretty g-ooc1, ancl 
sent him hack where he came from. 

"We came by a little later and couldn't get much information on the incident. 
You know, sometimes it's almost a good idea to look the other way'" (Exhibit 
113, Vol.. 1). 
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On April 23, the Chicago Am,e1'icetn reported that Panther efforts to 
infiltrate street gangs might have caused recent yiolent confrontations. 
Police sources were quoted as suggesting tha,t the Panther infiltrations 
may have stirred up dormant rivalries such as an incident on April 21 
when four gang members were wounded-two by police-in a South
side clash. 

On April 29, five men, identified as Panther members were arrest.eel 
and charged \Yith the beating and torture of a Negro man n.nd woman 
because the woman allegedly had failed to return a Panther gun 
equippecl with an infra-red scope. Others \Yere also implicated, includ
ing I11inois Party Chairman, Fred Hampton ( Chfoctgo T1·ilnt'IW 
4/29/69; Chicago Sim Times 4/30/69). On June 10 it was announced 
that Hampton and 15 others had been indicted by the Cook County 
Grand .Tury on kidnapping and weapons charges. That sn.me clay an 
elaborate simultaneous series of pre-dawn raids in Chicago, Summit 
and :\fay,Yoocl, with as many as 300 la,v enforcement officers involved," 
resulted in the arrest of three of the indictees. Three others, including 
Hampton, ,yere already in jail. The Grand ,Tnry investigation was 
directed by Assistant State's Attorney Richard S .• Talovec, chief of 
the Stateis Attorney's Special Prosecutions Unit..10 State's Attorney 
Hanrahan denied that the indictments were part of a nationwide 
crackclo,Yn on Panthers, saying the indictments were ·again.st. indi
vidual acts, not those of the Party ( Chicago Daily N e111s (i/10/(ifl). 

Throughout. the spring of 1969, there were repeated press reports 
indicating a potential alliance bet\\·een the Panthers, the Young Lords 
(a militant Puerto Rican group) 1 the Young Patriots (Appa1n.chian 
\Yhites) ancl the campus-based s.n.s. Police intelligence som·ces we.re 
reportecl as fearing the con.Ii tion of radicals could cause serious trouble. 
in ghetto areas. Hampton was reported to be speaking to college 
groups. In response to a speech by Hampton at 'Wisconsin University, 
the commander of the Subversive Unit of the Police Intelligence 
DiYision explained the reason police keep a close watch on the 
Panthers: "'Considering their outspoken revolutionary aims, it's no 
small \Yonder the Chicago Police Department. is interested in their 
actiYities .... If ,ye did not tn.ke an interest, we would certainly 
not be doing our job for the corn.munity'" ( Chicago Today 5/D/G!); 
Chicago Sun Thnes 5/25/69). 

During the same period, United States Senate Hearings were 
reported to the effect .that the Black Panther Party rxploi,ts gheHo 
residents, and Hampton ,vas quoted as saying that. the Black Panthl\r 

., Tr. XXV, pp. 160-161. 
'

0 See 11p, 27-28, i11frn, 
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Party must lead in "' ... kiJling off the capitalist class'" ( Chicago 
Daily News 5/19/69; Daily Cardinal 5/21/69; Chicago Siin Time& 
5/25/69). 

Also in May, Hampton was sentenced to 2-5 years for participating 
in a robbery of rm ice cream vendor. Appeal bond wa;s denied when 
Hampton admitted being a revolutionary ( Chicago Sim Times 
15/27 /(H)) ; the Black Liberation Alliance immediately pledged support 
for his appenJ. 

On ,Tune 4, FBI agents searched the Black Parither Party Head
quarters at 2350 ,i\Test Madison in an attempt to apprehend one 
George Sams for whom they had a warrant for interstate flight to 
avoid prosecution. Sams was wanted in Connecticut in connection 
with the torture murder of a Panther member. The raid was conducted 
shortly after daybreak with the participation of some 40 agents. Sams 
was not found nt the headquarters, hut evidence of ll'is recent presence 
there was recovered. The federal agents seized a,t lea,st. 10 shotguns and 
rifles and arrested the eight persons present for harboring a fugitive 
(Chica,qo Daily News 6/4/69). (The Special Agent in Charge later 
explained to this Grand Jury that the search had been conducted 
without a shot being fired. Agents telephoned the headquarters to 
advise their purpose and the fact that the building· was surrounded. 
Portable sound equipment was used to help ta.]k the occupants out 
and one Panther leader ,.vas convinced to order the other occupants 
to surrender. Agents armed with tear gas were pre-positioned and 
would ha.ve used gas had it become necessary.) 11 

Defense Minister Bobby Rush immediately denounced the FBI raid 
as planned repression by the power structure. Rush was quoted as 
claiming the agents did $20,000 in damage, took $3,000 from a cash 
box and threw large quantities of food for the free breakfast program 
on the floor. (Daily Defender 6/5/69). Chicago Police sources said 
two of the \Vea.pons seized by the FBI had been stolen ( Chicago Sim 
Times 6/5/69). On the same day, the Daily Defender quoted Rush as 
saying he lmew nothing of the guns repo1teclly seized by the FBI and 
in any event, if found, they would not have violated any federal laws. 
He clai1:1ed the raid was part of a conspiracy by the FBI and other 
facets ot the power structure to slow clown Panther activities in black 
communities. An S.D.S. spokesman appeared at a press con:ference 
witl_i Rush and. voiced ]:is support of the Panthers in their struggle 
agamst repression. (Da:zly Defendei' 6/5/69). Upon news of the FBI 
raid, moderate Negro leaders spoke out against police harassment and 
in support of the Black Panther Party ( Chicago Daily News 6/6/69). 

11 Tr. XII, pp. 104--114. 
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Charges were subsequently dismissed when federal officials declined 
to reveal the identity of the informant who supplied information 
( Chicago Today 6/21/69). 

A few days later, Chicago Task Force Police stopped an over
crowded station wagon near Panther Headquarters because of alleged 
traffic violations-driving with obstructed view 1 loud muffler and 
failure to yield right of way on left turn. After a search revealed 
marijuana, a hypodermic needle and several quarts of chemicals 
suspected of being ingredients for an explosive, a small crowd gathered 
as all eleven occupants of the car were arrested, but there was no 
incident. Two of the arrestees had been arrested previously in the 
FBI raid. No weapons were found ( Chicago Toda.y 6/9 /6!); (!hir:ago 
8itn Times 6/10/69). 

Again, Panther spokesmen claimed the arrests were part. of the law 
enforcement conspiracy against them: 

The Panthers were stopped in their car by fascist pigs. They 
were ordered out, searched, and physically abused. The car 
was searched without a warrant. The pigs then planted 
marijuana in the car. 

* * * * * * 
The pig press misled the public into believing that medical 

supplies that were in the car were chemicals for explosives. 
One sister was severely injured when the fascists pushed her 
to the ground and kicked her in the back. She was pregnant 
and now is threatening miscarriage in the maternity ward of 
Cook County Hospital ( The Black Pcmthe1' 6/21/69). 

As previously described, on June 10, a Cook County Grand ,Jury 
indicted Hampton and 15 others on torture and kidnapping charges 
and early morning raids were coordinated by the State's Atkorney's 
Police to attempt to arrest the indictees (Ne1.11 C111sade1' 6/14/G!J). 

After this flurry of raids and arrests in spring and early summer, 
there were several commentaries and summaries published evaluating 
the possibility of planned and coordinated national programs by la,w 
enforcement agencies to wipe out the Panther Party ( Chfoago Daily 
News 6/11/69; Chicago Sun Times 7/4/69). During the same period 
there ,yas some indication that the Panther militancy was mellowing. 
An official of the Chicago Police Gang Intelligence Unit testified 
before a Sena1te Commit,tee that in recent months the Chicago Pnxty 
had gone in for the "soft sell." He attributed this to a program of 
forming coalitions with other youth groups. He also said the Panther 
membership in Chicago had chvincllecl to 13 persons ( Chicago Today 
7/1/69; Chicago Sun Times 7/1/69). However, on ,Tuly 15, FBI 
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Director ,T. Edgar Hoover, in his annual repo1~t, cited. the frequent 
Pant her clashes with police and their revolut.10nary ideology and 
classed them, long with the S.D.S. as the core of the "New Left." The 
nfl,tional Panther Pa.rty, he said, is " ' ... The greatest threat to the 
internal security of the country'" ( Olzicago Today 7 /15/69). . 

Violence continued to flare in Chicago; on July 16, 1969, two police
men and two Black Panther P·art.y members were involved in a shoot
ing in ,vhich the two police officers were 'Wounded. Neither of the two 
Black Panther Party membe.rs were ,,ouncled; the pistol used to shoot 
both the officers hacl been stolen from fl, policeman in 1966 ( Chicago 
1'oclm; 7 /lG/69). 

This was shortly folfowed by a major incident at Blacl~ Panther 
Party Hefldquarters. As reported on July 31, 1969, five l?ohce officers 
and three Bladr Panther Party members were wounded rn a gunfight 
between Blnck Panther Party members and the police. The gunfight 
coni.menced when the police officers on routine patrol were allegedly 
fired upon by gunmen in the Panther offices at 2~50 vVest Madison 
Street. A gun baitt.le ensued resulting in the woundrng of the five offi
cers and the three Black Panther Party members. Numei'ous guns 
were seized at the Black Panther Pai,ty Headquarters at this time. This 
incident was the occasion for recapitulation by the newspapers of sev
eral prior incidents, and for claims of repression by the Blade Panther 
Party ( Chicago Daily News 7 /31/69). 

Less ,than three days aft.er this incident., the U-?· De~)a:t.men~ ~f 
Justice was locally reported to have launched a special Crnmnal D1v1-
sion task force to· investigate the Black Panther Piart.y ( Chicago Sitn 
Times 8/2/69). This announcement was the occasion_ for fu~·ther 
charges of repression by 101ml Black Pant.her Party officials ( Chu:ago 

Today 8/24/69). , . 
Hampton was released on bond on August. 15, 1?69 ( Chicago S:tn 

Times 8/15/69) and immediately was quoted a~ sayrng t,J~at. the pol:ce 
would be shot by the Panthers if they cont.urned then· repressive 
tactics. (Daily Defendei' 8/23/fi<J). . . . 

In late September, the Black Pant.her Party pai,t1c1pat.ed m de~non
strat.ions regarding the Chicago Conspiracy trial. Although a. Clncago 
Police Dei)artment spokesman commented that "' ... the Pflnther 

· 1 t" ' " tl oro·anization is one of the most dangerous m t. 1e na 1011, 1e same 
r1rticle reported a Panther official as saying the Party was discourag
ing violence and guns whiich had been an early phase, of the "Pant.her 
mystique." The goals now, he said, were to e~pand the free b~eakfast. 
and employment. programs and then campaign for commumt.y con
trol of police ( Chicago Swi Times 9/26/69). 
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However, on October 4, 1969, another shoo,ting incident. occurred at 
Black Panther Party Headquarters when fl. sniper ,ms reported 1to 
have opened fire on police from the roof of the headquarters at 2850 
1i\Test Madison ( Chicago Today 10/4/69). Police arrested seven Black 
Pant.her Party members, and one officer was injured by debris from a 
ricocheted bulfot. The incident. wfls fo11owe.d by charges of repression 
by the Pal1'ther Party and ,a Black Pant.her Party spokesman allege<l 
that the police officers had poured gasoline on the premises and set fire 
to them after making arrests. A fire department official aUribut.ed the 
blaze to a stray shot having hit a stack of newspapers ( Chica.r;o Daily 
News 10/4/69). 

A rally protesting a conspiracy trial was called by fop Pant.her 
Party for October 7, 1969. Alt.hough it was peflceful, Bobby Rush was 
reported as charging the police with committing murder on the "\\Test.
side (Chicago Today 10/7/119). 

On Ocitober 10, a nine.teen year old blrnck, Mike Soto, was killed dur
ing police investigation of a reported -west.side r()lbbery. Some disorder 
broke out, in the area and ten police and a 12 year old g-irl were 
wounded. Five days earlier Soto's younger brother had also been 
killed in an incident with police. At a hearing held by seven black 
Illinois legislators, Hampton, claiming Soto had been a Pantil1er sup
porter, used the occasion to complain about "pig brutality'' and re
pression. The legislators reportedly reached no conclusions on the 
merits ( Chicago Today 10/28/69). 

On November 11, 1969, attempted murder charges were dropped 
against 6 of the 7 members of the Black Panther Party members who 
had been arrested in the October 4 i1wident in which a sniper alleg·edly 
fired mt police. Prosecutors failed to produce evidence linking 'the six 
with the shooting. Resisting arrest charges were continued ( Ohica,r;o 
Surn Times 11/11/fi<J). 

On November 13, 1969, Chicago Police officers Gilhooly and Rflppa
port and Panther member Spurgeon 1Vinters were ki11ed in a gun 
battle. Another Panther, Lflnce S. Bell, ,vas wounded and six other 
policemen were injured in the course of the incident.. Police had re
sponded to n, 3 a.m. call to 5801 S. Calumet after a Indy ndvised that. 
her husband had been threr1;t.ened and that t,here were men with guns 
in the area. \\Then the squad 1car arrived on the scene, it was fowl upon 
by snipers concealed in a v,flcant building; two police cars were de
stroyed by gunfire and approximately 50 police ultimflte]y partici
pated in the aotion. Rappaport. was allegedly ki11ed by a Blnck Pan
t.her who approached him when he hfld been wounded and shot him 
in t,he head with a shot.gun. A shotgun, a. carbine and a substantial 



qua,ntity of wea,pons were found in the va,·ca,nt buildin~· ( Chicago 
Daily News 11/13/69). 

The deaths of Gilhooly and Rappaport broug·ht to seven the total 
number of Chicago policemen slain in the line of duty during the year 
1969. This incident was followed by nmny newspaper articles about 
P:mither violence in rthe city, and a. great many police officers were 
seriously concerned for their sa.fety therea.fter ( Chicago Today 
11/14/69). 

Accordingly, during ithe yea,r preceding December 4, 1969, there 
were several incidents of a.rmed violence between members of the 
Illinois Chapter of the Panthers a.nd hw enforcement agencies in 
Chica,go. As a. result of these incidents, brn police and one Pa,nther 
were killed; fourteen police and four Panthers "·ere wounded or in
jured; and there had been over sixty arrests of Panthers for viola.tions 
mnging from attempted murder a,nd kidnapping to minor traffic 
violations. 

The pa,ttern had bec.ome familiar. Because of the Panthers' well
publicized reputa,tion as violence-prone revolutionaries with a. particu
far hostility for poliee, law enforeement agencies kept them under 
tight surveillance '!lnd ·were especially alert for Panther crimes. For 
their pa,rt, the Panthers could be counted on to emphasize their soeial 
improvemernl; programs and to charge publiely that any law enforce
ment aetivity direeted at a member or a sympathizer \Yas part of a 
eonspirncy of repression. And Chieago's competitive ne,Ys media would 
report, every charge and conntercharge in meticulous detail. 

B. E1.,ents P?'ecedi:ng Fede1°al G1°and Jii,ry Investigation 

Between the time of this ineident on Dec.ember 4, 1969, and the im
paneling of this Gra,nd Jury on .T anuary 5, 1970, the air wa,s pre
dictably full of clmrges a.nd countercharges concerning what lrnppenecl. 
A description of the spiraling esealation of public expla.nutions, dis
putes, versions and eommentary is instructive in understanding the 
,my the Grand Jury investiga,tion proceeded and serves to give useful 
background for some of the factual problems it found. 12 

According to the initia,l aceount by the State's ANorney's Office, 
Assistant Sta:te's Attorney Richard S. J alovec and Sgt. Da,niel Groth, 
of the Special Prosecutions Unit, a,cting on infornmtion supplied by 
an informant, obtained a sea,rch wa,rrant for the premises to look for 
a, caehe of Black Panther weapons. After announcing their office and 
seeking entry, the officers were fired upon. They returned the fire, 
several times pausing to call for surrender. The occupants shouted, 
"Shoot it out," eontinued to fire a,nd an intensive shoot-out ensued. 
Fred Hampton was found dead in a, back (south) 13 bedroom from 
which gunfire had been seen, nnd Mark Cla.rk was found in the living 
room. Nineteen weapons and large stores of ammunition were seized 
and the survivors were charged with attempted murder. Of!ieers Cis
zewski and Carmody, interviewed at a, local hospital, gave a vivid 
account of how they were wounded by gunfire after they announced 
their offiee ait the rear door (Chicago Today 12/4/6D).H 

This account was immediately challenged by B1ae1c Pa,nther Party 
Defense Minister Bobby Rush. Under the headline "Pal C1,a.ims Prtn
ther Chief ,i\T as Murdered in Bed," a, reporter deserrbed a, tour of the 
ung1.mrded premises conducted by Rush showing bullet holes " ... in 
the spread and mattress of Hampton's blood spattered bedroom," Rush 
was quoted as cha.rging, "'Hmnpton was murdered in bed while he 
slept. Since he was a light sleeper, some pig [policeman] must have 
come in the back door and murdered him with a silencer' " ( Ohica,qo 
Today 12/4/69). 

12 Again, the descriptions in this section are taken solely from newspa1wr ac
counts, except where otherwise indidated. 

13 See plat attached. 
"Both officers aclmowledgecl that this initial account was inaccnrntP ('.rr. 

XXVII, p. 69; TR XXVI, pp. 207-208). 

(13) 
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The basic controversy continued to receive extensive coverage in 
every media. On December 7, de.fense attorney Francis Andrew was 
quot.eel as saying a private autopsy showed that Hampton was "' .. , 
murde.red while he was asleep' " and Renual,t, Robinson, head of the 
Afro-Ameriean PnJrolmen's Len.gne, reportedly said after touring the 
site that it appeared the men were killed "' ... ·for no reason in a 
police "set np"'" ( O!dcago Sim Times 12/7 /69). By December 8, 
Mayor Chn:bala of suburban Maywood, ·where Hampton hnd gro~n 
up, mmounced that three of the Village Trustees and seven of the mne 
man Human Relations Commission had issued a statement demand
ing that State Attorney General Scott seek murder indictments against 
the oflicers for a "' ... blatant net of legitimatized murder.'" These 
charges were based on evidence indicating po1ice did a11 1the shooting 
( Chica.go Sim Times 12/8/69). 

On December 8, Sta,t.e's Attorney Hanrahan, at. a news conference, 
restated the basic police yersion, saying that a more detailed st,atement 
would be improper in view of criminal charges pending against sur
vivors." 'vVe were then [rtf,ter :the raid] and aresti11 convinced that our 
oflicers used good judgment., considerable restraint., and professimml 
discipline'" ( Chica,qo T1,fbune 12/9/69). . 

Mr. Hanrahan's statement had little effect on the burgeonmg con
trover~y. On the same day the a:bove article appeared, anot.her paper 
was report,ing ,that nine Democratic Congressmen _had reqt~ested the 
National Commission on the Causes and Prevention of Violence to 
invest.io·at.e the matter. They asked the President to e}..rtencl the Com
missim: for this purpose and in a letter to the Commi~sio:1 r~portedly 
set out the basis for their concern: ". . . there were mchcat10ns that 
Hampton was ki1lecl while still in bed,. a~1d that. ~ priv,ate autopsy on 
his body indicaites that he was i1: a re:lmmg position wh~n the bul1et,s 
entered and left the body." Tlus article also quoted Assistant States 
Attorney .Talovec as reje1cting any possibility of using lie de1tect~r tests 
to resol;e the disputes: " 'V\T e don't l)Ut either suspects or policemen 
on the polygraph. It is not done'" ( Chicago !7oday 12/9/69). . 

On December 10 it was reported that the pohce Internal Inspect10ns 
Division, charged 'with looking into allegations of police miscond:1ct, 
would not. investigate because, ,according to Director Hrtrry Ervamai~, 
" 'The IID has no jurisdiction in a case handled by the state~s atitorne! s 
office.' " State's Attorney Hanrahan was quoted as expressmg surprise 
over the exemption of his men ( Chica.go S1m 7:i?nes 12/10/69( 

The following day, however, Pofrce Superrntendent Conl:sk a1~
nounced that the Inte.rnal Inspections Division had begun an mvest1-
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gation. Director Ervanian explained that a11 background information 
would be reviewed including " ' ... arrest records from ,the raid, a.11 
physical evidence, statements from witnesses, and photographs of 
the rtpartment.' " He reportedly said it was too early to tell whet.her it 
would be necessary to require the oflicers to take lie detector tests 
( C Mcago Today 12/11/ 69) . 

On December 10, a major escalation of the intensive news ·coverage 
began when the Chicago Daily News published an account provided by 
Black Panther defense attorneys headlined "P.anther Story of Kill
ings." In pertinent part the story set forth the following: 

There was a knock on the front door of the apartment at 
4:40 a.m. Thursday. The occupants asked, ''V110 is it~' They 
received a brief reply. The occupants again asked, ''Vu.10~' 

After a short deJ.a.y, Mark Clark, 22, of Peoria, a Down
state Panther leader, went to the door just as the plainclothes 
policemen forced their way in. 

\iVithout warning ,the detective began firing toward mat
tresses near the southeast corner of the living room of the 
apartment. Cl,ark was kil1ed in the volley. 

There was no return fire and apparently no shotgun blast 
at police from any of the Panthers before the police began 
shooting. 

Two of the apartmei1t's occupants were in a back bedroom 
trying to awaken Fred Hampton, 21, Illinois Black Panther 
Party chairman. Just then another team of police raiders 
barged through ,the rear (kitchen) door. 

The poliice came through the kitchen and info the dining 
,area leading to Hampton's bedroom. The two Panthers in 
Hampton's room leaped into a corner "-here police could not 
see them. 

They were in the room. wlie.n police fired the shots thn.t 
apparently killed Hampton while he was sti11 on his bed. 

The nine defense a,ttorneys for the Pant hers said they would 
not release specifics or more detailed statements from the 
seven survivors so as not to compromise their case before it 
comes to trial. 

The attorneys said t,hey hope not only to win acquit.fol for 
1the seven arrested Panthers, but to file civil and criminal 
charges against the police raiders. 

They said they would seek to charge State's Atty. Edward 
V. Hanrahan and the 14 Police raiders with murder. 

385-804 0-70-2 
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The nine man defense team also announced the three key points of 
defense: 

Testimony by a nationally respected ballistics expert that 
the pattern of shots in the apartment shows ,cool and calculated 
fire by police and no return fire by the Panthers. 

Testimony by the surviving Panthers that police bul'St into 
the apartment as the Panthers were sleeping and carried 
out a plan to kill Ham.pton a.ncl Clark. 

The conflict between findings of an independent autopsy 
and the official findings of Coroner Andrew J. Toman. 

The fo11owing clay's issue of the Chicago T1,ibime p11blished an 
exclusive detailed account given by the officers. "State's Atty. Edward 
V. Hanrahan made the policemen available for interviews [to] refute 
what he termed an orgy of sensationalism in the press and on tele
vision .... " The exclusive T1•ibime story also contained photographs 
supplied by Mr. Hanralrn.n and his top assistants, Messrs. J alovec 
and Boyle, " ... which they said conclusively proved the Panthers 
opened the battle by firing a shotgun blast thru the apartment door." 

In this story, the leader of the raid, Sgt. Daniel Groth, said that 
he and Assistant State's Attorney ,Talovec had both received confiden
tial information on December 2, that a cache of ,veapons was in the 
apartment. "According to the informants, at least three shotguns 
had been observed in the flat. Neither, however, made any mention 
of Hampton's or Clark's frequenting the apartment, Sgt. Groth said." 

At 4 :45 p.m. 1 on December 3, according to the story, ". . . J alovec 
obtained a search warrant from Judge Robert Collins of Criminal 
Court, citing the facts obtained from the informants." 

In the story, Sgt. Groth told of planning the raid and selecting 
the early mornino- hours to av0id an incident and to provide safety 

b . 
for his men and neighbors. Groth's account of the way the shoot.mg 
started was the most detailed one to elate: 

Just shortly before he arrived at the building, Sgt. Groth 
said that he radioed from the Chicago police department 
undercover squad he was driving, asking that the squad 
operator dispatch marked cars from the w· ood street district 
to the front and rear exits of the building. 

"I told them we were about to attempt to serve a warrant," 
Groth said. 

Once at the building, Groth ascended the front staircase or 
the e:irterior with Davis on his left. Behind them were Gorman, 
Jones, and Hughes. The men entered a small hallway con-
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taining two doors, one leading to :bhe 2d floor and the other 
to the Panther apartment. 

Positioning themselves to either side of the apartment 
door, Sgt. Groth said he reached over and first rapped firmly 
with his left hand. -When there was no response, he pounded 
again, hut this time with his revolver butt. 

"I heard a voice inside-a male voice-call out, " '"Tl10's 
there~'," Groth said. "I replied 'This is the police. I have a 
warrant to search the premises.'" 

Again, there was no response, but Groth said he could hear 
movement inside. Again he said he pounded on the door

1 
shouting, "Police! Open Up!" 

"Just a minute," Groth said the male voice replied. 
Suspicious of the delay, Groth said he ordered Davis to 

kick the door open. Davis kicked and the door slammed open 
to reveal a small ante-room with another door leading to the 
apartment's living room. That was shut. 

Then suddenly, as the two policemen entered the ante
room they said a shotgun blast was fired thru the closed living 
room door, a charge which later proved to have been a solid 
rifle load deer slug fired from a 12 gauge shotgun. 

The slug pierced the door, ripping splinters from the ou't
side of the door as it exited and narrowly missed the two 
policemen. Photographs of this door were furnished THE 
TRIBUNE by Hanrahan as evidence that the Panthers 
inside the flat fired the opening shot at his men. 

Davis, who at this moment was just ahead of Sgt. Groth, 
plunged to,vard the door, smashing it open with his shoulders 
as he dived into the living room and landed on a mattress 
just to the left of the center of the room. 

"I saw a woman half lying and half sitting upright on a 
bed in a far corner of the room trying to pump another shell 
into a shotgun she held jammed against her groin," Davis 
said. "She was about eight feet away." 

"In that moment, the woman fired again, the flash of her 
weapon illuminating her face for Sgt. Groth who was still at 
the doorway of the room. 

"I figured Davis had been hit when I saw him go down," 
Groth said. That second shotgun round went right past me as 
I hugged the door jamb and narrowly missed hitting Hughes 
who was behind me. I fired two shots at her." 
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Officer ,fames Davis was quoted at length with his account o:f 
how he wounded the woman on the couch and fatally shot Mark 
Clark. After he had fired one shot from his carbine at the woman, 
the account continues: 

"She slumped back against the wall with tha~ sho~gu:1 still 
. in her hands and I spun away and hal:f turned, _1ust_rn time t?, 
spot a guy sitting in a chair witl: a shotg1~n rn lus ~1ands, 
Davis said. "He was directly behmd me, ludden behrnd the 
door I'd just broken open. Thank God, Groth fired those sh~ts 
at the woman. The flash o:f his revolver spotted the guy for 

me. l . t t 
"I don't know for sure i:f he ever got as 10t m a me or no . 

I fired twice and hit him. He stood up and I jumpec~ up, to~; 
struggling with him until he foll. Then I :fell across lus body. 

This O'tmman ·was identified after the battle as Clark, 22, a 
b . 

Panther leader from Peoria. 

According to the sto1·y, Officers Gorman and Jone~ then entered 
the room and recovered some Panther weapons. Davis reported he 
looked clown a hallway going to the rear of the flat and saw a man 
duck in and out of the rear bedroom with a shotgun. 

"B then the O'uys had broken down the kitchen door," 
Davi: said. '"I sa,~ Ciszewski in the kitchen behind the gun
man and hollered for him to duck as the man fired at lea~t one 
round into the kitchen. Ciszewski ducked and the sh?t missed. 

"Hold your fire " Sgt. Groth said he ordered lns men at 
this point. "Give {hem a chance to come out!" :'his was the 
first of five such orders Groth said he gave durmg the fierce 
fire fight. ,, 

"I had men in both the front and rear of the apartment, 
he said. "I didn't want anyone' getting hit in crossfire. But 
the words were barely ·out o:f my mouth before there ,~as the 
whomp of a shotgun blast from the front bedroom, cbrectly 
clown the hall from the living room. 

"They were firing blind because they didn't know where we 
were, s~ the charge slammed into a bathroom door almost 
directly across the hall." . . 

Hanrahan also produced photographs of the mside of the 
bathroom door, showing how shotgun pellets ~1a~ slammed 
thru the wood. The prosecutor said that ballistics experts 
would testify during any court proceedings against the seven 
Panthers who survived the battle that the shotgur~ b~ast he 
claims opened the battle had in fact been fired from msicle the 
apartment thru the door at police in the outer hallway. 
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In this recital, Officer Jones reported seeing a hand reach out o:f 
the rear (Hampton) bedroom and fire a shot" ... with a revolver or 
automatic pistol ... " at the kitchen where other officers were located. 
The detailed account by the officers concluded by describing how the 
remainder of the apartment was secured: 

"It was just about then," Sgt. Groth said, "That I heard 
a voice call out from the front bedroom, 'Shoot it out!' This 
was followed by two flashes from the same room I believe 
were from a shotgun." 

At this point, police resumed firing and then minutes later, 
or perhaps only seconds, Groth said, he again ordered his men 
to cease fire and again called out to the Panthers, "Come out 
with your hands up!" 

At the rear of the apartment, Dective[Detective] Carmody 
jumped over a wooden door that formed a barricade between 
the kitchen and dining room as the Panther fire continued. 
Gorman covered him with submachine gun fire from the 
living room which he fired thru the connecting wall of the 
living room and front bedroom and down the hallway. 

Carmody fired ·one round from his .38 caliber revolver as 
he plunged past the rear bedroom doorway to shelter against 
a far wall of the dining room. 

Again, Sgt. Groth called out for surrender and a cease fire 
and this time, from the rear bedroom, Harold Bell, 23, o:f 
Rockford, emerged with his hands in the air. Broderick and 
Ciszewski, who by then had also jumped over the barricade 
into the dining room, grabbed Bell and took him to the 
kitchen where other detectives held him. 

But again, gunfire directed at police from the front bed
room broke out and Broderick and Ciszewski fired into both 
bedrooms from their vantage point in the dining room. 

Sgt. Groth called another cease fire and ordered :the 
Panthers to surrender, he said. This time, a voice called from 
the rear bedroom, "We're coming out. Don't shoot. 11\Te've 
,got an injured man back here." 

The[n] Louis Truelock, 39, of 1900 Jackson blvd., walked 
out with his hands up, accompanied by Miss Deborah ,Tohnson, 
18, of 2337 Monroe st. They, too, were hustled into the 
kitchen. 

Carmody ran into the rear bedroom to find a man, later 
identified as Hampton, lying face down on the bed with his 
head facing the bedroom door thru which repeated gunfire 
had been direc,ted at police in the kitchen. 
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"He was lying with his arms hanging over the :foot of the 
bed," Carmody said. "On the floor at his right hand was a 
.45 caliber automa:tic and at his left a shotgun. I could see 
he'd been hit, but I didn't know if he was alive or dead. All 
I knew was that that room was full of shotguns and rifles and 
ammo. 

"So I grabbed him by a wrist and dragged him into the 
dininrr room, away from all those guns." 

b • . 

A moment later, as Ciszewski was throwmg various 
weapons out of the back bedroom, he was wounded in his 
left calf, presumably by a slug fired thru the wall from. the 
font [front] bedroom directly adjacent. He dived for safety 
in the kitchen. 

1\foanwhile1 while those in the rear of the flat were 
surrendering, Sgt. Groth again ordered a cease fire. 

"I was virtually pleading with those in the front bedroom 
to come out," he said. "But again they fired so Broderick 
fired a shotgun five times into that room from the rear of the 
hallway. And I kept yelling for them. to come out, but there 
was no response." 

Gorman approached the front bedroom door with his sub
machine gun in his hand. 

"I slammed thru that doorway, firing a burst into an open 
closet I spotted out of the corner of my eye directly to the 
rio·ht inside the door" Gorman said. "I saw two beds with the 

b ' 
forms of two people rising between them. One had what 
looked like a shotgun in his hands he was trying to raise 
clear of the heel. 

"As he started to aim, I fired and the gun fell as he did. 
The second f<;mn kept rising in those fe,v seconds and I fired 
again after I saw something that looked like a hand gun in 
the person's hand." 

The first person wounded by Gorman proved to be Blair 
Anderson, 18, of 6943 Justine st. The shotgun he was holding 
was identified as one stolen from a Chicago police department 
squad last April 6 in the Chicago Avenue police district. 

Examination of the weapon showed that a .45 caliber police 
bullet during the gun battle had penetrated the barrel of the 
shotgun jltSt a few inches above the breach, jamming it with a 
live round in the chamber. 

The second person wounded by Gorman was Miss Verlina 
Brewer, 17, of 125 W. 107th st. 
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As Carmody plunged into the room to join Gorman, Miss 
Brewer and Anderson cried out, "We give up!" 

Then police spotted a third Panther member in the room, 
Ronald Satchel, 19, of 2337 Monroe st., who also surrendered. 
He also had been wounded. 

In both bedrooms, police found large stores of arms and 
ammunition. In Hampton's back bedroom, four boxes of 
shotgun shells were found as well as shotguns, a rifle, and 
hand guns. Similar caches were in the front bedroom, some of 
it in a flight bag. 

On the evening of December 11 a unique exposure of the detailed 
account occurred. Using a mock-up of the apartment built in the 
State's Attorney's Office, a 28-minute televised re-enactment was 
presented on ,VBBM-TV. In the re-enactment each officer acted out 
and described his part in the raid. 15 The essentials were the same as 
had been presented in the Trilmne exclusive, except that in the 
re-enactment Officer Gorman described how he and Officer Davis, 
blocked from proceeding down the hallway by Panther gunfire, fired 
their weapons ( a .45 caliber submachine gun and a .30 caliber carbine 
respectively) through the living room wall and into the bedroom area. 
According to a Chicago Daily News television columnist the following 
clay, the re-enactment was given to ,VBBM with the provision that 
" ... nearly the entire police version be broadcast without interrup
tion." He also reported that "Other local TV stations reported they 
had been offered the same story possibility, but news directors there 
said they had refused to work under Hanrahan's restrictions." 

The media controversy reached a new high on December 12 when 
the Chicago Sim Times exposed the fact that the pictures that accom
panied the Chicago T1,ibiine "exclusive" had been erroneously 
described. After visiting the apartment the Chicago Sim Thnes 
reporter claimed that the picture of bullet holes near the kitchen door 
,ns in fact of nail holes and that the photo purporting to show the 
bathroom door ( proving that the Panthers had fired from the front 
bedroom) was in fact a picture of the door to the front (north) 
bedroom which had been struck by police bu11ets fired through the 
living room wall. The State's Attorney's Office and the Chicago 
T1,ibime both acknowledged the mistake, but no explanation of how 
it occurred was provided. 

There was also a further development with respect to the use of 
polygraph tests. A front page headline in Chicago Today proclaimed 

'
0 The Grand Jury has viewed both the televised re-enactment ·nnd film not 

shown and concludes that the re-enactment was carefully staged mHl rehearsed. 
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"Hanrahan Lie Test Challenge to Panthers." The story quoted a press 
conference statement by the State's Attorney that he had refused a 
request by the officers to take lie detector tests "' ... for fear that 
granting it would suggest some doubt on our part.' " Mr. Hanrahan 
was quoted as challenging the occupants to submit to such tests saying 
that if they did so permission ,rnuld be granted for the officers to 
do likewise (Chicago Today 12/11/69). The ne:\.r:t clay the same paper 
quoted Panther leader Rush as rejecting the "challenge" because " 'I 
wouldn't trust the people who would be administering the lie 
test ... And once they ( the police) get you and lock you up in a 
room, they can get you to say anything they want you to say.'" Rush 
also repeated his earlier allegations of a planned police murder. He 
deseribed how the police arrived in an unmarked truck full of machine 
guns and cordoned off the block. "Like buzzards waiting for the kill,. 
they ,rnited outside until the lights \Yent off." Using"' ... a detailed 
map of Hampton's apartment,'" Rush said, "'Patrolmen Edward 
Carmody and John Ciszewski were to shoot Freel while a detail led 
by Sgt. Daniel Groth were taking care of business in the front.' " 
Rush concluded that murder indictments should be issued against 
Hanrahan, Richard ,falovec and Judge Collins ( Chicago Today 
12/12/69). 

Recapitulations and summaries of the various stories appeared 
almost daily in all of the Chicago papers. On December 16, Mayor 
Daley pledged full support for the upcoming inquest and Coroner 
Toman announced that a special "blue ribbon" coroner's jury of three 
black and three white citizens ,ms being selected ( Ohicago Sun Tinie.s 
12/16/69). 

Several clays later Harvey J olrnson, operating director of the 
Chicago Crime Commission was reported as having accompanied police 
on a second search of the a.p.artment on December 17 m1d l8. The story 
quotes Johnson as saying that new evidence had been discovered 
supporting the police version in the form of bird shot pellets fired 
from within the apartment in the direction of the raiding officers. 
.Johnson [l,ttributed the pellets to non-police weapons " ... because 
n,ny policem[tn who used birdshot would be laughed out of the 
sta.tion. " 16 The pellets were reportedly found in the north wall of 
the front (north) bedroom. A search failed to turn up the deer slug 
allegedly fired through the door. This story also reflected that Coroner 
Toman Imel se[tled the premises on December 17, some two weeks after 
the incident ( Chicago T1·ibune 12/19/69). 

'
0 As a matter of fact, the State's Attorney's Police were issued number 8 

binlshot. Seep, 32, infra. 
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On December 19, the DaUy Defende?' ag[l,in ran the Rush clmrges. 
In this story Rush not only claimed that Hampton n,ncl Clark Imel 
been murdered but that it was the product of a conspiracy " ... in 
retaliation for the killing of t,vo white policemen by Panthers in [I, 

recent shootout on the Southside." The story said Rush claimed that 
" ... officer John Ciszewski, n, member of Hm1rahan's raiding squad 
is brother of policeman Charles Gilhouey [Gilhooly] who was killed 
in the Southside gun battle with Panthers. 17 

On the S[tme cfay that the article appeared, several Chicn,go papers 
reported that the Justice Department would convene [I, special Grand 
Jury to investigate the controversial case after federal investigators 
had encountered a lack of cooperation. As announcement ·of n, Grand 
Jury investigation was made, the IID investig[l,tion ended, and an 
independent inquiry had begun: 

Meanwhile, the police internal inspections division ended 
its investigation of possible misconduct by the stn,te1s attor
ney's raiders, only 9 clays after it started. The raiders were 
:found to have acted properly. 

A statement from Police Supt.James B. Conlisk sn,icl: "The 
investigation has clearly established the following facts: 

"1. The police officers were acting })Ursuant to the ln,wfnl 
direction of a search '>Y[l,lTant. 

2. The police ,vere subjected to deadly n,ss[tult by firen,rms, 
,vhich is a forcible felony, n,nd exercised ln,wfnl means to over
come the assault." 

An independent inquiry into the Dec. 4 raid by six bfack 
members of Congress is to open today at the Colonial House 1 

914 E. 79th st. The legislators will tour the den,th scene and 
hear testimony ( Ch:icago Todciy 12/20/69). 

Another p[l,per reported that the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights 
was also considering an independent investig[l,tion n,nd would confer 
with the volunteer group of 28 prominent persons headed by Arthur 
Goldberg, former United Nations .Ambn,ss[tdor ( Chicago Daily Ne1os 

12/19/69). 
Congressional investigators hen,ded by Rep. Clmrles C. Diggs, .Jr. 

(D.-Mich.) held an unofficial one day hearing during which mn,ny of 
the city's black community le[l,ders testified. No eyewitness testimony 
was he[l,rd. 

[First Assist[l,nt State's Attorney J Murmy told the Con
gressmen he would not discuss the mn,tter because it would be 
"in[l,ppropriate for our office" becn,nse it wn,s the subject of 

" Ciszewski and Gilhooly are not related. 
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legal inquries and also because Sa.turclay's h~aring was 
"without any authority of Congress." 

Appearing several hours later, defense counsel Kermit 
Coleman told the lawmakers: 

"I don't want to discuss certain things about the case. I'm 
not trying to hide anything but I want to confine ourselves to 
discussing this thing without bringing up any evidence" 
(Oliicago S1l7i Thnes 12/21/69). 

Almost simultaneous to the opening of the investigation by the 
Grand Jury, the special Coroner's ,Tury impaneled to hear evidence 
and determine the cause of death of Hampton and Clark, convened 
on January 6, 1970. The action had been announced earlier but was 
delayed while a special coroner and six "blue ribbon" jurors were 
selected. Attorney Martin S. Gerber was named special coroner to 
preside and six prominent citizens, three black and three white, were 
finally selected. Tight security was imposed at the hearing. The 
fourteen police officers testified and photographs and scientific 
evidence was presented. The surviving occupants of the apartment, 
all charged with various offenses in the incident, announced their 
intention to refuse to testify on advice of counsel. After 12 days of 
testimony, much of it summarized in daily press coverage, the 
Coroner's .Tnry returned its verdict of justifiable homicide 
"'. . . based solely and exclusively on t:he evidence presented'" 
( Chicago Today 1/22/70). 

Another controversial story broke just as this Grand Jury was 
convened on ,T anuary 6, 1D70. The Daily Def encle1' announce~l that 
Hampton had been drugged before his death. Reporting on a press 
conference held by Bobby Rush the story said that a former state 
pathologist hired by Hampton's family had found a heavy dose of 
scconal present in Hampton's bk>od. " 'This ,,as such a heavy dose,' 
Rush said, 'that Chairman Freel couldn't have gotten out of bed or 
engage in a shoot out ... A pig agent must have given it to 
him . . . because Fred never used a1iy drugs and J. Edgar Hoover 
(head of the FBI) has said he has infiltrators in the Black Panther 
Party.'" 

C. The Orgarnization of the G1'amd Ji1.11;'s /r1fl)esti,qation 

vYhen the Grand ,Tury considered its assig11ment to make an ex
haustive inquiry into all the facts surrounding the incident.of Decem
ber 4, 1969, it was faced with a situation of intense public concern. 
A Coroner's Inquest was underway, a county gmnd jury had been 
convened, factual controversies ,wre being argued in th_e daily pre,:s, 
the police version was well known, having been pubhshed both i.n 
print and on television, and, while the occupants refused to tell their 
story because of impending prosecutions, Panther spokesmen loudly 
insisted the physical evidence proved a political assassination. 

Indeed, there were even competing autopsies that disagreed as to the 
direction of travel of the fatal bullets and whether Hampton was 
stupefied with drugs when he was shot. . . 

In addition, the physical evidence w'as partly m the possession of 
police, partly in possession of Pant!1e.r agents and, pe:·lrnps, pa1,t1y 
remaining in the premises thru ,Ylnch thousands of SJghtseers had 
trooped in the two ,Yeek interval before the apartmen.t was sealed. 
No thorough and scientific, offi6al sea.rch of th\ premises had been 
made. 

The best methodology available to the Grand .Tury, and the one 
adopted, was first to att~mpt to collect every possible item of physical 
evidence recoverable; second, to submit all of such evidence together 
will all "\Yeapons lmo,Yn to have been on the premises to the FB~ Lab
omtory in ·w ashingi:on for definitive ballistics analyses; tlurd,_ ·~o 
have a scale model of the apa1,tment constructed by the FBI exlubit 
section, showing, as nearly as possible, the location of all buJJet holes 
and furniture· f01nih, while this was be.ing done, to try to resolve all 
issues not related to the scene, e.g. the conflicting a.utopsy reports and 
the Hampton drug question, and to hear any relevant testimony from 
neio·hborhood residents collect and analyze all news accounts and 
copies of the television 're-enactment; fifth, after ?ein.g fully briefed 
on what the physical evidence showed 'and what it chd not show, to 
hear testimony from each of the participants. . 

The Grand Jury recog11ized that because of the pendmg stat.e prose
cutions and their suspicion of any "establishment" proceedmg, the 
survivors might be reluctant to testify. It was hoped, however, that 
they could be persuaded to reconsider since the principal focu~ of the 
pr;ceeding was to determine if their civil rights lmcl been viobted. 
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This was the course taken. After appropriate court o,rclers were 
entered, all of the weapons seized at the apartment, all of the police 
weapons carried tha,t morning and all of the physical evidence in the 
possession of the Chicago Police Crime Labomtory was obtained and 
forwarded to ·vvashington. After appropriate orders had been obtained 
from Chief Justice Po,,ers of Cook County Circuit Court, attorneys 
for the surviving occupants produced all of the materials removed by 
them from. the apartment. Several FBI agents spent approximately 
twenty-four clays sifting through the considerable debris at the 
apartment and recovering other items of evidence. All of this material 
was turned over fo the FBI for ca.re:ful expert appraisal and report. 

The organization of the sections which follow essentially tracks the 
Grand Jury's investigation. 

D. The State's Attorney's Police Plan the Raid 

Under Illinois law the State's Arttorney in each county is o·enerally 
r~sponsible for providing legal representation in all suits, ac~.ions, i1~
d:ctments and prosecutions, civil and criminal, in which the people of 
lus county may be concerned and for certain other functions prescribed 
by law. 18 As the largest State's Attorney's Office in t'he state, Cook 
County has a professional staff of son~e 200 attorneys. Th;, Cook 
Count! Stafo's .Attorney is Edward V. Hanrahan, elected to a four year 
term m 1968 after resigning as United States Attorney Northern 
District of Illinois. · ' 

In addition to the professional stJaff, the Cook County State's At
torney's Office also includes 10 to 12 investigators and a special force 
of police officers drawn principally from the Chica.go Police De,part
ment, with a few also furnished by the Cook County Sheriff's Office. 
This arrangement was established a number of years ago by agreement 
among the law enforcement agencies and is not required by law. The 
State's Attorney's Police have various responsibilities, including as
sisting attorneys in preparing for trials, obtaining prosecutive evi
denc_e for grand juries and trials, providing security for witnesses and 
service of process. · 

There are a total of 116 officers serving as Stwte's Attorney's Police. 
The chief of this regular c'Ontingent of State's Attorney's Police is 
Chief Charles G. Ward, a fonner Regional Director of the Federal 
Narcotics Bureau. Most of these men are on detached service, i.e., al
though they me still Chicago Police officers they have been relieved 
from their regular duties and work directly for the State's Attorney. 
Because of the State's Attorney's county-wide jurisdiction, most of 
the State's Attorney's Office police officers have been sworn in as deputy 
sheriffs so they can exercise authority outside of the limits of Chicago. 10 

One of the special units of the State's Attorney's Police is called the 
Special Prosecutions Unit. This unit, formed in February 1D6D, con
sists of five Assistant State's Attorneys assisted by two teams of State's 
Attorney's Police. The first team is made up of nine men on the regu
lar detached service, under Sgt. Cagney. The second te.am of nine men 
was formed in June of 1969. The men were screened and selecte.d from 

18 S.H.A.. Ch. 14, Section 5. 
10 Tr. XV, pp. 8--9. 
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the Chicngo Police Depnrtment hy the Assistnnt Stnte's Attorney in 
clrnrge of the unit, Richard S. ,T nJovec. These men have been defoil~d to 
the Stnfo's Attorney's Office, but are still carried on the roster of one 
o:f the regnlnr Chicngo Police districts. The officer in clrnrge of this 
gro:1p is Sgt. Dnniel Groth, a twelve yenr veteran of the Chicago 
Pohce. 20 

The function of the Special Prosecutions Unit is to Jrnndle special 
problems nnd prosecutions denling; with youth gangs nnd to ndvise and 
~ssist in mnss arrests nncl the resulting prosecutions. The regula.r team, 
J.e. those on detnched service, are included in the regular Stnte's At
torney's Office police organizntion under Chief vVard. The group of 
officers under Sgt. Grorth are not pnrt of the regular contingent and 
report only to Assistnnt State's Attorney ,Tafovec and State's Attorney 
Hanrn.han. Since they are "detailed" (rfllther than detnched) from the 
Chicrtgo Police, their jurisdiction is only in the city.21 

Assistant State's Attorney ,T alovec stated tha,t he had personally 
supervised the selection process of Sg-t. Groth's team of officers Rft~r 
soliciting suggested nnmes from a number of other nttorneys in t.he 
office.22 The group wrts designed to provide a cross section of experi
ence and expertise nncl includes office.rs from drn Gang Intelligence 
Unit, Robbery, Homicide, Youth Division. In the course of the selec
tion, ,Talovec requested the disciplinary records of each officer from 
the Internnl Inspections Division (IID), and was advised that only 
one, ,Tames Davis, had a ra<tlrnr minor charge ngninst him sustained. 
He neither sought nor received the records of all clrnrges filed ngainst 
the officers which had been classed by IID as unfounded or not sus
b1,ined.23 

Consistent ·with its established policy of cooperntion with state and 
looal law enforcement n.gencies, the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
advises all n.ffected agencies of ,information that mny be relevant to 
law enforcement problems. On November 21, n.n n.gent of the FBI ob
tained informn.tion from a confidential source that the Chien.go Black 
Panther Party had a stockpile of weapons and nmmunirtion at 2337 
"\i\T est Monroe Street, Chicago. According to the FBI's information, 
the stockpile included 5 carbines with 50,000 rounds of ammunition, 

"
0 Tr. XV, pp. 7-8. 

!?l Tr. XV, pp. 9-10. 
"" On l\fay 4, 1970, Mr. Hanrahan testified that he, too, personally participated 

in the selection of some of the officers. 
"" Tr. XV, p. 18. Records of IID subpoenaed by this Grand Jury show that each 

of the officers have had complaints registered against. them n,t IID and that 
charges had been sustained against t,Yo of those selected ( Exhibits 88 and 90). 
The personnel file of each officer selected also contains records of commendations 
and citations (Exhibit Group 6, #126). 
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3 gas masks, 3 smoke bombs, 5 Ithaca riot shotguns plus ammuniition, 
4-38 caliber handguns plus ammunition and one .357 magnum plus 
ammunition. The Bureau information also set forth a list of seven 
persons most frequell'tly at the apartment which included: Freel 
Hnmpton, Ronald Satchel, Louis Truelock and Deborah ,Tohns'On. Fi
na.lly, the information received indicated that the weapons involved 
had been purchased by female Panthers ·who had no police records. The 
available descriptions did not indicate a. violation of federal gun laws. 2·1 

This information was promptly forwarded to the Chien.go Police 
Department. Because of the Bureau's understanding that the Special 
Prosecutions Unit of the State's Attorney's Office wonlcl also be 
concerned about such information-both because of the potential 
relationship to its youth gang activities and because the State's 
Attorney would have to n.uthorize any potential sen.rch warrant
Assistant State's Attorney Jalovec was also given this inf01111ation. 
Mr. J alovec did not discuss this information with anyone and did 
not request a search warrant. 25 

On November 23, 1969, the FBI obtained n.dditional information 
to the effect thn.t the weapons had been removed :from the premises, 
n,llegedly because the Panthers had found out a police raid had been 
planned for November 25. The FBI agent in charge immediately 
called the Director of the Chicago Police Intelligence Division who 
confirmed that such a raid had been planned n.nd that it would be 
cancelled. 26 

On December 1, the FBI received information thn.t some, of the sub
ject weapons had been returned to 2337 "\i\T est Monroe. This informa
tion was again relayed to the Chicago Police Department and to 
A.ssistant Stnte's Attorney J alovec. A Bureau agent reconfirmed this 
with J alovec on December 2 and nt that time reviewed the original 
information on the type of weapons n.nd the persons frequently seen 
there. 27 

Also, on December 2, Sergeant Groth obtained information from a 
different confidential informant, who he said had supplied accurate 
information to him in the pn.st, that there ,,ere a number of weapons 
collected at 2337 "\Vest Monroe. The weapons allegedly in the first flo01: 
apartment consisted of three sawed-off shotguns with barrels about 
12 inches long, three stolen Chien.go Police Department riot shotguns, 
an unspecified number of rifles and handguns and ,15 or 50 :thousand 
rounds of ammunition. 28 

"' Tr. XII, p. 123. 
"Tr. XII, pp.117-118; Tr. XV, p. 30. 
'
0 Tr. XII, p. 119. 
"Tr. XII, pp, 119-120. 
"Tr. XXIV, p. 20. 
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The weapons described to Sgt Groth included two categories of 
illeo-al o-uns the stolen l)olice wea.1)ons and the sawed-off shotguns. b b ' 

No information was received as to whether the other guns were 
properly registered. 20 

. 

On the way to work on the morning of December 3, SgL Groth 
drove by the· address and inspected the neighborhood for about 20 
minutes: He then proceeded to his office .. where he advised Mr. J alovec 
of his information. ,T itlovec told Groth that he, too, had received in
formation relating to weapons a:t this location. J alovec did not disclose 
the source of his information to Groth, bnt did advise him that his 
information was that there were sawed-off shotguns and other weapons 
on the premises and that Fred Hampton ,Tas one of the persons fre
quently seen there. 30 Neither Groth nor .Talovec advised the FBI or 
the Chicago Police of the information Groth had received. 31 

It should be noted that Assistant Sta,te's Attorney J alovec had not 
been advised by the FBI that "sawed-off shotguns" were present in 
the apartment. ·Rather the agent told him that three Ithaca riot shot
guns were present. ,T alovec interpreted the term "riot shotgun" ~s 
synonymous with "sawed-off shotgun" and therefore ~e1t that Ins 
information confirmed that obtained by Sgt. Groth. In pomt of fact an 
Ithaca riot shotgun has a, barrel length in excess of 18 inches and is 
therefore not illegal. 32 

After comparing their information, Sgt.. Groth and Assistant State's 
Attorney ,falovec discussed the possibility of obtaining a search war
rant fo1: the seizure of the weapons. They determined that they had 
sufficient evidence to establish probable cause. Mr. ,T alovec prepared 
a search warrant and Sgt. Groth began to p an t 1e m1ss10n. l 1 " " 33 

At the Coroner's Inquest, Sgt. Groth stated that his informant had 
advised that on Monday, ·w eclpesday and Friday the occupants of the 
apartment would all be out of the premises attending a polit~cal 
orientation class at 8 :00 p.m. which was suggested as an appropriate 
time for raid. However, before this Grand Jury, Sgt. Groth stated this 
information had been supplied by Mr. J alovec and that his prior 
t,estimony was in error. 34 • 

In any event, Sgt. Groth conferred with several of the other expei'l
enced officers in his nnit at lunch on December 3, and it was agreed that 
a raid shou]d not be planned for 8 :00 p.m., but for an early morning 

00 Tr. XXIV, p. 21. 
00 Tr. XXIV, pp. 23-24. 
01 Tr. XXIV, pp.152-153; Tr. XV, pp. 83-84. 
•

2 Tr. XV, p. 29; Tr. XXIV, p. 24. 
02 Tr. XXIV, p. 24; Tr. XV, p. 31. 
"' Tr. XXIV, pp. 146-147. 
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110_ur to achiev_e the maximum surprise and minimum potential for 
neighborhood mterference. There was also discussion that the 8 :00 
p.m. suggestion could be a trap.as 

A~so, during the day, Sgt. Groth dispatched Officers Kelly and 
Davis to observe the premises in private cars, obtain a description of 
~he building and the neighborhood, and prepare a sketch of relevant 
items. Sergeant Groth determined that he would need some additional 
men for t~1e raid and discussed with Sgt. Cagney the availability of 
some of _Ius men. He then contacted five of these officers individually 
and advised each to be prepared to go out to execute a search warrant 
for illegal we~pons. The five men from Sgt Cag11ey's squad were 
Officers Brodenck, G?rman, Hughes, Harris and Corbett. For security 
reasons Sgt. Groth chd not advise any of his men or those recruited of 
the site of the raid_ or that it involved Black Panther arms. Sgt. Groth 
stated that the police department 'Was not notified of the plan because 
he feared there could he a leak to the Panthers. 3a 

La:te1~ that afternoon Mr. ,T alovec completed the prepa.ration of the 
complamt for a search warrant and the form for the warrant. Based 
on his concept that riot guns were illeo-al sawed-off shoto1.ms the com
plaint ~ncludecl the information sup1~1iecl to him by tl:e FBI. 37 The 
?01nplamt requests that a search warran:t be issued to search the prem
ises at 233'. 1V. Monroe, first floor apartment for "sawed-off shotguns 
and other illegal ,,eapons" which had been used in or constitute evi
dence of the offense of "Unlawful Use of 1Veapons." The recitation of 
probable cause is as follows: 

A reliable b1formant, who has furnished reliable informa
tion to affiant on several past occasions "Which has led to the 
confiscat~on o~ 2 sawed~off shotguns in two separate raids, and 
has provided mformation that has led to several convictions 
informed the affia~1t DANIEL GROTH that on December 2: 
1969·, he had occas1011 to enter the above described premises at 
2337 1V. Monroe 1st floor apartment. During this visit, he 
observed numerous weapons, including three sa,wecl-off shot
?·uns, whose barrels_ appeared to he approximately 12 inches 
m length. Along with these weapons he observed numerous 
rounc~s of ammunition ... When he left the premises the above 
descn_be:l sawecl-~ff shotguns were still there. Independently 
of tlns mformat10n, DANIEL GROTH was informed by 
ASA Richard S. J a1ovec, that on December 2, 1969, J alovec 
had a conversation wi:th a reliable informant who also stated 

"Tr. XV, p. 204 ; Tr. XXIV, pp. 25--26. 
20 

Tr. XXIV, pp. 31, 153. 
37 Tr. XV, pp. 34-35. 
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!'hat sawed-off shotg1ms and other weapons were being stored 
111 ~h~ fi_rst floor apartn:ent at 2337 "\V. Monroe, Chicago, Ill. 
1:'lus _mformant, accordmg to J alover, has provided informa
t10n m the past which has led to the arrest and indictment of 
numerous individuals. 38 

Sergeant Groth then signed the sworn complaint before Circuit 
Judge Robert Collins with whom Mr. Jalovec had made an appoint
n~~nt. Mr. :Talovec had first :·alled ~ircuit ,Tndge Frank Delaney who 
"a.~ 1mava1l~ble. Judge Collms reviewed the information in the com
plarnt anc~ signed the warrant late on the afternoon of December 3,ao 

Some of the men who had been alerted by Sgt. Groth drew heavy 
weap?ns_ from the State's Attorney Police arsenal. Sergeant Delaneyr 
who 1s m charge of weapons, issued a Thompson submachine O'Un 
and 110 rounds of ammunition to Detective Gorman and threeb 12 
gauge shotguns to Officers Corbett and Broderick, who were to give 
the extra weapon to one of the other officers. Sgt. Delaney also issued 
them 25 rounds of number 8 birdshot and 15 rounds of double ouO'ht 
buckshot:rn b 

~gt_. Groth testified that he first found out Officer Gorman was 
b1:111gmg a submachine gun about 5 :00 or 5 :30 p.m. on December 3 
nJ~er th~ weapon was checked out, and that he had neve.r been on a 
pr10r raid. where such a weapon was carried. Sgt. Groth could not 
r~call spe~1fica~ly whe_ther he or Gorman suggested bringing it, but 
chd not believe 1t was lus ( Groth's) idea.41 

Assistant State:s Attorney J alovec recalled going over the basic 
plan and sugg~stmg to Sgt. Groth that he should take more men 
along be~muse m Jalovec's opinion 14 was insufficient. Mr. Jalovec 
basec~ th~s ?n hi~ lm~wledge that the Chicago Police use 50 to 100 
men m smular situations beca1:1se "you never know what is o·oinO' to 
happen." ·

12 
However, Sgt. Groth could recall no such com;rsation 

and doubted tha:t he had been so advised by Jalovec. In any event, 
he. :vould not have changed his plan because "He is a lawyer· I am a 
pol~c~man." ·

13 
Mr. J alovec agreed "in retrospect" that 14 m~n were 

snihcient and probably better because "you didn't have people stepping 
over each other and running into each other." ·14 

Sgt. Groth advised each of the part.icipating officers either before 
they left the office or telephonically at their homes that the raid would 

38 Exhibit 71. 
"

0 

Tr. XV, pp. 35-36; Tr. XXIV, p. 31. 
'
0 

Tr. XII, pp. 48-51 ; Exhibit 102. 
" Tr. XXIV, pp. 40-41. 
'"Tr. XV, pp. 37-38. 
•
13 Tr. XXIV, p. 155. 
. ,. Tr. XV, p, 38. 
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not be conducted that evening but all would report to the State's 
.Attorney's Office at 4 :00 a.m., December 4. Sgt. Groth drew up a 
written plan for the raid at his home on the night of December 3.4 " 

The plan called for Sgt. Groth and Officers Jones, Davis, Go11nan 
and Hughes to go in the front door of the apartment and Officers 
Carmody, Joseph and Ke.Uy to renmin at the rear door. Corbett and 
Broderick would sec.ure the outer rear of the premises and Marusich, 
Harris a.~1d Howard the onter front. Marusich and Corbett would 
each have a walkie-ta-lkie outside and Ciszewski would ca.rry one in
side. The written plan concluded "Entire raid could be a trap, so be 
very ca.reful." Sgt. Groth said that was put in the plan to e1111phasize 
the cla.nger because of his understanding that Panthers frequently had 
someone on watch around the clock.40 

In preparing for and planning the raid, Sgt. Groth did not order 
a surveillance of the premises on the night of the third to determine 
whether the apartment was occupied or to observe persons arriving 
or leaving. Neither did he endeavor to ascertain by sur:eiJlance. or 
otherwise whether Fred Hampton would be there, notw1thstandmg 
the fact that Mr. Jalovec had indicated Hampton was seen frequently 
at the apartment and Groth knew him to be a convicted felon under 
indictment for a violent crime. 47 

Sgt. Groth did not consider the use of portable sound equipment 
or the device previously used by the FBI of calling the apartment 
on the phone to advise the occupants that the police had the place 
surrounded. Sgt. Groth believed strongly that the latter device would 
ha:ve been a bad idea. Sgt. Groth's plan did not contemplate the use 
of tear gas or portable lighting equipment: 18 

Assistant State's Attorney J alovec met with State's Attorney 
Hanrahan about 5 :00 p.m. on the evening of December 3 about several 
other matters and mentioned that his men were serving a warrant 
for Panther O'Uns in the morning. Mr. Jalovec viewed the raid as 
"a normal thii1g" and would probably not have mentioned it to his 
superior had it not been for having several other matters to discuss: 19 

At 4 :00 a.m; on December 4, Sgt. Groth briefed the 13 assembled 
officers and for the first time told them. the location of the raid and 
that Panther arms were involved. He did not believe the information 
that Hampton would possibly be in the apartment was relevant to 
the plan and did not so advise the men.50 Detective Gorman was the 

·
15 Tr. XXIV, pp. 33-35. 
'" Tr. XXIV, pp. 34-35, 149; Exhibit 8, #5. 
47 Tr. XXIV, pp. 36-37, 101-103. 
"Tr. XXIV, pp. 35, 41. 
"Tr. XV, pp. 42-43 . 
'
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only officer who had prior dealings with Hampton, having worked 
on the torture and kidnapping case. Gorman testified that he con
sidered Hampton "dangerous," that he would have been more con
cerned for his personal safety had he known of Hampton's potential 
presence and that he would have carried more ammunition with him. 51 

Sgt. Groth outlined the basic plan as set forth in his prepared order. 
Sgt. Groth had not told the men how to arm themselves for the 
operation but did see that several had brought personal weapons and 
indicated he had no objection to their being carried. Sgt. Groth believes 
this is snbstantial compliance with the Chicago Police regulation 
prohibiting officers from carrying personal weapons except at the 
direction of their superiors. 52 

The following table reflects the officers' armament for the raid: 

Offi.cer Revolvers 

Broderick, Raymond_ (1) .38 cnL __ 

Personal 
rifles & shotguns 

Carmody, Edward ___ (1) .38 caL ____________________ _ 

Ciszewski, John _____ (1) .38 caL _ (1) Hi-Standard 

Corbett, William ____ (1) .38 caL __ _ 

K-1200 12 ga. 
shotgun. 

Davis, James _______ (1 or 2) .38 (1) .30 cal. Carbine __ 
cal. 

Heavy 
weapons issued 

(1) Remington 
Wingmaster 12 ga. 
shotgun . 

(1) Remington 
Wingmaster 12 ga. 
shotgun. 

Gorman, Joseph _____ (1) .357 caL ____ --------------- (1) .45 cal. Thomp-

Groth, DanieL ______ (2) .38 caL ____________________ _ 

Harris, Lynwood ____ (1) .38 caL ____________________ _ 

Howard, Fred _______ (2) .38 caL ____________________ _ 

Hughes, Robert _____ (2) .38 caL ____________________ _ 

Jones, George _______ (2) .38 caL_ (1) Sawed-off 12 ga. 
[19%"] double
barreled shotgun. 

Joseph, Philip _______ (2) .38 caL ____________________ _ 

son submachine 
gun. 

Kelly, William ______ (1) .38 caL _____________________ (1) Remington 

Wiitp·-·-

Wingmaster 12 ga. 
shotgun. 

Marusich, John_ _ _ _ _ (2) .38 caL ____________________ _ 

51 Tr. XXV, pp. 163-165. 
""Tr. XXIV, pp. 39-40; Exhibit 6, #124 ( Order No. 68-16). 
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. ~gt. Grotl: did ilO't have any special plan for dealing with the possi
bility of resistance. However, ·he did emphasize, as he says he always 
does, that officers should not use their wea.pons indiscriminately: "This 
has been my criteria ever since I have been •a sergeant, don't shoot, 
don't shoot, don't shoot." 53 

After the briefing, the 14 State's Attorney's Police left the office in 
three cars and an unmarked panel truck and proceeded directly to. the 
scene.54 

63 Tr. XXIV, p. 42. 
"' Tr. XXIV, p. 45. 
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fflthough the State's Attorney's Police did collect a number of spent 
cartridges and other items. 56 This material was placed with the weap
ons fotmcl in the apartment on a mattress in the living room. From 
there it was put in the State's Attorney's Police truck a.nd tra,nsported 
to their headquarters. 

A few minutes after the shooting ceased, Deputy Superintendent 
}Ierle Nygren arrived on the scene. During the night shift Deputy 
Superintendent Nygren represents 1ancl has all the authority of the 
Superintendent. Superintendent Nygren explained that he arrived at 
the premises about six or seven minutes after hen.ring the call for 
assistance on his radio. The shooting was over when he arrived. He 
was met by Sgt. Groth who explained that when the officers sought 
entrance they were fired upon through the door by a girl in the living 
room, the shotgun deer slug going through the living room door and 
narrowly missing the officers there. After 1a brief stay of 20-30 minutes, 
during ,,hich he made sure the wounded were cared for, ordered the 
wounded officers to the hospital and requested the Mobile Crime Lab 
Unit to come to the scene, Superintendent Nygren lef.t. As he left 
he talked briefly with the 13th District Vv atch Commander and Field 
Lieutenant about securing the premises. He specifically instructed the 
Field Lieute.nant to place hvo uniformed officers at the front door 1and 
two at the back door " ... until the investigation was completed, and 
in fact until they were notified by the State's Attorney's Office that 
the detail would no longer be required." Superintendent Nygren testi
fied that officers were stationed in front and hack according to his order. 
His view of the police responsibility was to maintain security of the 
premises to the extent necessary to complete the investigation which 
in this instance was being handled by the State's Attorney's Office.57 

The ,;v atch Commander testified that w1hen he was relieved a.t 6 :20 
n.m., he told his replacement of the slwotont ancl that 13th District 
Units were stationed in the front and the reJar.58 One of the officers who 
was stationed at the front door testified that he was told to secure the 
front door and "Keep out all unauthorized personnel." He continued 
on this assignment until relieved at 7 :30 a.m. The relief was mmounced 
by an unknown member of the clay watch from the 13th District. 
Shortly ,after 7 :30 a.m. the officer explained: 

50 Supt. Conlisk c1irectly contradicts this version; he was informed that evi· 
dence collection was performed by the State's Attorney's Police, an<1 that they 
refused ,to allow the Mobile Crime Unit officer to perform this function (Tr. 
XXIX, pp. 32-33, 41-42). 

57 Tr. XIII, pp. 3-42. 
"
8 Tr. XIII, pp. 105-110. 
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the responsibility for affixing them is confusing and inconsistent. 
Superintendent N ygren's understanding of the purpose of a Coro

ner's seal was that it was to be placed on premises where someone is 
found dead and there is a need to protect the premises so that the pub
lic administrator could inventory the assets and belongings of a. 
decedent. In his 29 years with the Chicago Police, this case was the 
first '\\here he had known of a. Coroner's seal being used to protect 
premises for law enforcement purposes. Obtaining a.nd preserving 
evidence, according to Nygren, is a proper police fnnction unrelated 
to the Coroner's duties. 65 

Ho'\\ever, the Chief Deputy Coroner had a. sig11ificantly different 
impression. He testified that the first notice the Coroner's Office had 
of this incident was ,vhen the bodies of Hampton and Clark were 
brought to the morgue at 6 :00 a.m. on December tJ:. \Vhile the normal 
procedure is for police to call in from the scene of a violent death 
before moving the bodies, there is no record of this being done here. 
Had it been done, the normal practice would ha.ve been not to remove 
the bodies until a. Coroner's investigafor reached the scene. This would 
normally be a Deputy Coroner who would get information for the 
Coroner's Office and for the inquest. No photographs or other investi
gation is normally conducted. 66 \iVith respect to sealing the premises, 
the Chief Deputy Coroner said that even after notification of a. violent 
death, the Coroner's Office has no responsibility for sealing the prem
ises. The seal in this case was affixed in connection with the special 
inquest. The Chief Deputy explained the responsibility for sealing it 
earlier was with the police: 

\iV ell, the usual procedure in these cases is the Coroner's 
Office furnishes seals to members of the Police Department, in 
case they want to seal up a place where death occurs. 

It is up to the Police Department to sea.l the place, if they 
so desire. 

In this case, they made their raid and in their opinion, I 
guess they didn't think it was necessary to seal it.67 

Another view was expressed by the 13th District ,~r a.tch Com
mander. He testified as to this practice in affixing Coroner's seals: 

"Tell, if there has been a death-usually it is just one room, 
I think, they would put a Coroner's sea,l on a pla.·ce. 

But here, there were, I g1iess, six or eight people living 
there. I think the reason the seal was not put on was because 
they anticipated that some of them would make bond and 

05 Tr. XIII, pp. 29-33. 
08 Tr. IV, pp. 60--69. 
07 Tr. IV, pp. 59-60. 
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come back there to live. I mean, that's just my way of 
thinking. 08 

Thus, the various civil authorities which could have sealed the 
premises while a detailed and thorough examination was made all 
declined responsibility :for the failure to seal. Sgt. Groth testified that 
he left the premises in :the custody o:f the Mobile Crime Lab Unit and 
t,he 13th District between 5 :20 and 5 :30 a.m. on December 4.00 He :feJrt 
the premises were secured when he left, and testified that he had 
not " ... the slightest idea" why the premises were left unguarc1ed.7Q 

He had received the impression that the premises would be secured.11 

Superintendent Conlisk testified that a detail of men was routinely 
assigned by Assistant Deputy Superintendent Nygren to secure the 
premises, but that detail was ordered removed by the State's Attorney's 
Office.72 No trace of the source o:f such an order, nor of the means of 
transmittal, had been found at the time he testified. 73 

Assistant State's Attorney .favolec testified that sealing such prem
ises is not ordinarily clone, ·but that in hindsight, it would have been 
a good idea to seal the premises off.H State's Attorney Hanrahan testi
fied there was "absolutely no order" :from his office to relieve the police 
guarcls.75 

The Grand Jury is unable to conclude who failed to seal the premises. 
Assistant State's Attorney Javolec, who had reportedly advised 

Gorman that the officers should leave to prevent a disorder, gave this 
response when asked why the premises were not sealed: 

Well, first o:f all, it wouldn't have been-maybe it would 
have been my decision-I don't know-again, I don't take 
part in the clay-to-day police work, but I do know, in sub
sequently talking to Commander Flannigan, the head of 
Homicide, when we talked about sealing the apartment-and 
he has been head of Homicide in Chicago for 20 years-he 
said he doesn't know of one instance where an apartment was 
sealed. 

08 Tr. XIII, p. 110. 
00 Tr. XXIV, p. 92. 
70 Tr. XXIV, pp. 94-95. 
71 Tr. XXIV, p. 115. 
12 Tr. XXIX, pp. 33-34, 40-41. 

1 , 
73 Supt. Conlisk subsequently advised that a radio transmission calling off the 

securit:v had been made by a Capt. Casey. There was no Capt. Casey on duty, but 
there ;as a Sgt. Casey who denied any knowledge of the call. He also advised 
that a Lt. Coburn had advised the State's Attorney's Police that the guard had 
been ordered removed. 

1
·
1 Tr. XV, pp. 77-78, 94-96. 

76 Tr. XXXI, p. 11. 
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Now, in view o:f all the publicity and everyt~1ing that 'hap
pened, it is very easy to look back and say tlus should have 
been sealed right away. 

But at the time, as I say, when they got back, they were 
really in shock, they had come through a gun battle, they 
didn't know that the individual known as Hampton was one 
of those involved, they wanted to clear out of the nei~h~or
hoocl as soon as they could, because the neighborhood is.Just 
a block away from Panther headquarters there on Machson, 
and there were many instances o:f shooting from the head-
quarters at police there. . 

So, in retrospect, it is easy for me, too, to say tlus should 
have been sealed off, it is somethii1g that is not normally 
clone and was not done that niorning. 

* * * * * * * 
I believe that the police just left and took the individuals 

with them, took all the guns with them, picked up many 
empty shells and casings, and that was it. 76 

10 Tr. XV, pp. 77-78, 80. 
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.keyed up from the shooting that as he attempted to lift a mattress 
:md box spring to search under it, he threw it upside down on top 
,}radjucent furniture. 79 

As the officers found weapons and other potential evidence, they 
1,ronght it into the living room and piled it on a mattress on the 
door. Although Sgt. Groth gave no specific orders concerning the 
f.e,n·ch: a system evolved whereby one or two officers remained in the 
living room and emptied each weapon as it was brought in. Some 
,,mpty cartridge casings and loose ammunition ,vere pbcecl, unmarked, 
in a box adjacent to the m.attress.80 Some of the officers put expended 
rnrtridges from their own weapons into the box, but others threw 
their shells away at home when the weapons were emptied. 81 

The Task Force of the Chicago Police Department maintains men 
on duty around the clock. Some are specially trained as evidence 
technicians and respond to the scene of serious crimes to collect and 
preserve evidence. One such teclmici'Em, on a routine assignment, on 
receiving first a transmission that a search warrant would be served 
at 2337 ·west Monroe, and a few minutes later that police assistance 
was needed there, proceeded to respond to that address. As he 
approached the apartment, he overheard some uniformed patrolmen 
discussing the incident. One of them said that Freel Hampton had 
been shot. 82 

As the technician approached the door of the flat, another officer 
whom he knew requested that he get his camera and go inside to 
begin taking pictures. Inside; he found the place very crowded. As 
the technician was assembling his equipment, he was approached by 
a plainclothes officer, apparently one of Sgt. Groth's men, who told 
him "They shot through the back door and we want a picture of the 
hole in the back door." He was shown to the back door which was 
slightly open with a sheet hanging over the inside and directed to 
take a picture of a hole in the sheet as it was draped over the door, 
which he did. He did not move the sheet nor examine or photograph 
the covered portion of the door. 83 

" Tr. XXV, pp, 225-226. 
so Tr. XXIV, p. 83. 
51 Sgt. Groth and Officer Carmody took their empty shells with them in their 

revolvers; Carmody threw his away (Tr. XXIV, p. 157; Tr. XXVI, p. 210). 
Officer Jones put his in his raincoat pocket and threw them in the box later in 
the clay, unmarkecl (Tr. XXVI, p. 68). 

s, Tr. XIV, p. 8. 
53 Tr. XIV, pp. 14--16. A. later examination of the area of the cloor behind the 

sheet was made on December 4 by a member of the Mobile .Crime Unit team; he 
found no bullet hole in the door behind the hole in the sheet (Tr. XVII, pp. 28-20). 
Apparently, this ex,amination was not reported to the serge,ant in charge of the 
team ('Dr. XVI, p. 278). 
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gu.,·e the Crime Lab team leader a description of what happened and 
this single instruction: "I told him to look for evidence of shots on 
this [ west J side of the apartment." 92 

The supervising sergeant of the Mobile Crime Lah team. stated that 
his general responsibility was ". . . to photogmph the scene as we 
fincl it, draw a rough sketch, sea.rch for and recover whatever evidence 
is available, mark it and transport it to the Crime Laboratory." 93 His 
team arrived about 5 :15 a.m.01 The sergeiant acknowledged thwt h1 
executing these responsibilities, his team was basically focused on 
identifying shots fired a.t the 'Officers. Accordingly, the sergeant was 
first shown the living room door, which he inspected and had photo
graphed. There ,yas one clearly visible hole almost an inch in diameter 
with powder tattooing on the inside. Apparent above this hole on both 
sides of the door there was another damaged spot. The sergeant did 
not believe that it was all the way through, although he did not probe 
it nor did he form ,an opinion as to its ca:use.D5 On viewing an enlarge
ment of a. photograph, the sergeant agreed that the damage could have 
been caused by the passage of a bullet through the plywood panel at 
an angle leaving no clear hole because the outer la.yer of the panel 
snapped back into place.Do Neither the door or the pa.nel were removed 
:for testing. 

The sergeant next noted a hole in the southwest corner of the hall
wa.y outside the living room door. He found nothing in the h'Ofo and 
was unable to trace it because the upsta.irs occupants did not respond 
to his knock. 97 

Returning to the living room the sergeant noted a ho]e high in the 
northwest corner. Nothing was recovered from this, the hole was not 
then probe.cl, nor was a notation of it made in the field notes compiled 
by the team. Ds Also in the living room the sergeant 'Observed many holes 
in the south wall. They were examined and appeared to be through 

°' Tr. XXIV, p. 112. 
03 Tr. XIII, p. 44 . 
0

' Tr. XVI, p. 231. 
"Tr. XIII, pp. 55--57, 64. In his fielcl report, the sergeant stated: "Examination 

of the front door leading to the front room showed what appeared to he shots 
fired through it from the inside to the outside." ( emphasis supplied) 'l'r. XVI, 

pp. 244-248; Exhibit 62, p. 2. 
00 Tr, XVI, p. 241. 
07 Tr. XIII, pp. 59-60. 
0' Subsequent probing of rthis hole by Crime Lab personnel was unproductive; 

although lab personnel considered this shot to have possibly been fired by the 
occupants at the police officers (Tr. XVII, p. 30). On March 8, pursuant to rcque,;t 
of this Grand Jury, FBI agents probed the hole and recovered a .380 projectile 
which could not have been fired in any of the police weapons or seized weapons 

(Tr. XIX, pp. 34-37). 
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46 
nnd throu o·] 1 J 
• t-- 1 10 es confirmin tl1 . . 

rnlat.ed ~)Y the officers. Alth! .t stor~ of :1r111g through the wall as 
reachly identifiable t ug l a mmor1ty of the holes ' . · . ' as en ry or ·t I 1 · were not 
not mdwate which ones we. elx~ 10 es, the mobile team's notes 1 

Beneatl I , I e am )1g1.10us. oo co 
. l a c resser on the west wall f I .. 

iecovered two spent 19. o- °' '. o. tie hvmg room the <::ero· 
_spent .45 caliber casi1;-~~~~:s:~m~ngton an~l Peters casings ~ant;::! 
,tnd taken to the Crime Lab wh v:re placed m an evidence envelo Je 
s~que_nt.ly identified as lmvin . i::nthe,two shotgim shells were sulb
N otlung else was obtained by ~ C ,· fir eel from a. seized wea.pon.100 
:'hough _subsequently ot11er sear~~/nme I:ab from the living room, al
atcl :'asmgs from this room.101 A.ltl:~1~!1tamed_ seven additional bullets 
t. ie tm~e sho,ye,d •a bullet hole on. 1 bl a Ornne Lab picture taken at 

]
the] _Onme Lab office did not see ttl111·e ~otl1theast wall of the Jivinbo· room 
10() tl. S'llOe.102T1 t . ' on ie1r later examination.1os 1G earn also 1mssed this 

In the north bedroom the lab , t 
wall and some correspondino'. h:t o~·y team noted holes in the north 
d~or _was pla:ced in an open ;ositi~~l 1~/he bedroom door when that 
of i lus exammation incorrect]" t t . owever, the sergeant's re1J01"' ., s a es: --~ 

Examination of the door t tl 
appeared to be shots fired ; , . le ~ront bedroom showed what 
haJI.10-1 r om m the bedroom out to the 

Althmwh 11 J l 1· 
. K "' e 1ac c iscovered this erro , . . . 

cember o, no correctio11 to tl . r by v1ewmg IJictures o11 D 
t t

. · · ns report ] 1 b · e-
es imony (Feb. 25 1970). l l me een made at the time of I . 

I 
,· , . . ' anc tie sero·ea t l 1 . us Jenors of the error.105 b 'n me not adv1sed his su-

The mobile team recovered no , . . . 
nort~1 ?edro~m although twent -s~:~Jectil~s o_r shell ca~ings from the 
late1 found m that room. 0th!· tha/1 pro3ectiles and six casings were 
the 1:01,th wall that were ambio·o ' l two ~ppa.rent shotgun blasts on 
termme the ano·le of .c, tl b us.and wlnch were not l)robecl to l 
l o 111 e, le mobile te . f . c e-

s wts had been fired out f tl . am ouncl no mdication that 
1 . . o · ns room by tl c oes not mcl1ca.te this fact.ion . . le occupants. Their report 
------

no Tr. XIII, pp, 61-65 
100 This identification. , rn, Tr XIII n ns erroneous ( infra. p. 83) 
,o,T . . ,r 'p. 67; Tr. XX, p.180. . 

r. XVI, pp. 248-95l 
103 - • 

Tr. XVII, pp. 25-26 
101 • 

,o, Tr. XVI, pp. 262-263. 
Tr. XVI, pp. 262--263 

100 • 

Tr. XVI, p. 266; Exhibit 62. 
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In the dining room the team noted an a.ppa.rent shotgun pattern 
high on the east wall and recovered two spent 12 ga.nge casings. The 
team did not note one bullet, three shells and two unfired bullets re
covered later in that room. 107 

In the south bedroom the team noted a. number of through and 
through holes in the north ,Yall, four shotg1.m patterns in the east wall, 
a hole in the eastern window frame and a number of holes in the south 
wall. They recovered the base of a. 12 ga.uge casing and two spent 
bullets on the floor nea.r the south wall. They also noted a.nd probed 
with fingers some holes in the mattress with negative results. The te,am 
found no evidence of ,shots being fired from this room. 108 

In the kitchen, the team found n'o shells, projeotiles, or bullet holes. 
They exa.rnined ·a sheet hanging over the hack door. Although the sheet 
had a hole in it, it could not be identified as a bullet hole nor were 
there any marks on the wa.11 or door behind the, sheet. Neither the sheet 
nor any portion thereof was removed for laboratory a.nalysis of any 
residue near the hole. The team did not examine the porch, the steps 
leading upstairs past the kitchen window or the adjacent wall of the 
next building for possible bullet marks. 109 

In summary, the sergeant testified that his crime scene investigation, 
which lasted a. maximum of 90-95 minutes, revealed evidence of three 
shots that could possibly have been fired by the occupants: the door 
slug hole in the living room door; and the two shotgun patterns in 
the middle of the north wall of the 1101,th bedroom. on which the angle 
of fire had not been ascerta.ined. 

.At the request of an Assistant State's Attorney, tlrn sergeant a.nd his 
team returned to the premises on December 17 and 18, accompanied by 
members of the Illinois Crime Commission, to attempt to recover thG 
deer slug which had penetrated the st•ainvell to the second floor a.ncl 
to recover any other projectiles from the wa.lls. On those days, the 
team did not locate the deer slug; it found and removed some wadding, 
buckshot and eight projectiles. The team a.lso removed some buckshot 
from a tarpaper-covered porch on the adjacent premises.11° 

The following cha.rt sho,ys the ballistically identifiable evide,nce 
(projectiles and casings but not wads, shotgun pellets or fra.gments 
too small to identify) obtained by the Gra.nd Jury from all sources and 
suggests the thoroughness of each search: 

107 Tr. XVI, p. 270. 
109 Tr. XVI, pp. 270--274. 
100 Tr. XVI, pp. 274-281. 
110 Tr. XVI, pp. 292--299. 
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Dates 

State's Attorney's Police_ - - - - - - - - 12/4/69 ____ - - - - - - - - - - -

Crime Lab Unit _________ ------- 12/4/69-----------------------

Survivors Attorney - - - - - - - - - - - - - - lZ/ 4169 to 
12/17/69--------------------~-

-------- ---- 12/17/ol'.J and 
Crime Lab Unit __ - 12/Us/1'>9------------------

FBL ----------- 12/22/69 to 12/23/1'>9 
12/29/69 to 12/31/69 
1/5/70 to 1/21/70 
2/9/70 and 2/13/70 3/8/70 _______________________ _ 

Other 111 ______ -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - 2/70_ - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - --

Items 
recovered 

62 

7 

30 

----
Total-------------------------------------------------- 151 

There were no fingerprints taken from the se,i.zed weapons at the 
time they were obtained and because of repeated handling none were 
subsequently available. 

The joint crime scene search by the three branches of local law 
enforcement-the State's Attorney Police, the duty evidence techni
cian from the Task Force and the Mobile Unit from. the Crime Lab, 
was conducted in a crowded situation in a high crime area under 
considerable pressure to get the job done. However, any crime scene 
investigation which uncovers barely half of the relevant evidence 
must be seriously questioned. The explanation for the limited work 
done by the Crime Lab team is clear. The sergeant in charge agreed 
that the crime scene investigation was conducted, not to obtain all 
the available evidence, but, to try to establiish the authenticity of 
the account given by the raiding officers. In response to a juror's 
question the sergeant defended the scope of his inquiry in this way: 

I believe it was done efficiently enough, ma'am. I felt at the 
time that the occ11pants of that apartment attempted to take 
the lives of the officers attempting to serve a lega1 sea.rch 
·wa.rrant. They met resistance. The Illinois State Statute 
states that being an arrest, legal or illegal, you are not [to] 
resist it. 

Further :facts that were uncovered in this case was that 
weapons had been recovered from this apartment, stolen 
Chica.go Police Department shotgun, illegal sawed-off shot
guns, I believe that the scene was adequately covered, yes, 
1na'an1.112 

111 Removed from leg of Verlina Brewer. 
""Tr. XVI, p. 306. 

. , att1·ibuted the 
B Conl1sk, Jr., State's 

. tende11t of Police, James se~rch directly to the ' 
Su-perm f t1 crime scene ' 

·1 Tt o i1e 
respons101 I y 1· e that they, . . ey's po 1c 
Attorney. . t d by the State's Atto1n t :ll this evidence, 

·vv e were direc e ' hce would collec ' a 
te's A.ttorney s po . , 

the Sta . 1· 1 dle ever-ythmg. 11 ot to collect, an-y 
1 woulc 1an l were to c 11 • 1 

t 16ur Crime Laborat~r? pe~fe :-n.innte am.ount they die . * 
. 1 other titan .1• further ev1c ence * ,:, .. . . 
,:, ,:, . . of t:he Crime De 

,:, . 1 b the Director n wl10 
1 have been mformec y 1-ile Grime Lab perso 1 

, that tl1e mou G • th that :i.e, 
tection Laborator-y 1' . ctec1 by Sergeant :x-ro 1 ? na 
works for him. was c_ ne 1 wo~1ld hanclle everyt 1mg. 
Sergeant Groth and lns n1e1 

- -4? :un Tr. XXI'X, DP· 4l ~-

I\ 



G. The Panther Investigation 

On December 4, 1969, at approximately 7 :30 a.m., the police gu.arcls 
posted at the premises departed. 114 A short time thereafter, Francis. E. 
Andrew an attorney for the Black Panther Party, came to examme 
the scen~.11° In conj~mction with Andrew's examination _of the ~cene, 
an independent film maker was emplo?ed to t~lrn ex~ensi_ve l~~vies of 
the premises and of Andrew concluctmg the mvestigat~on. When 
the Grand Jury subpoenaed these films, Andrew resisted on the 
ground that the film was a work product of an att~rney and covered 
by the attorney-client privilege of the persons m the apartment 
charged with state crimes. 117 The Court ruled, however, that": · · ~he 
right of the Grand Jury, the Federal Grand Jury, to exhaustively m
quire into any possible violaJJion of Fed~ral law unrelated to the 
charges pending in the State Court . . . 1s paramount to the work 
product privilege, even if one exists." 118 ?'h~ movies 119 proved of con
siderable assistance to the Grand Jury m its attempt to reconstruct 
the co1idition of the premises on December 4. They deJ.:ict Mr. Anclr~w 
and his associates collecting physical evidence at the site and establish 
locations for various furnishings and other materials. 

In addition to the movies, Andrew set up a system for the con
trolled recovery of over 100 items of evidence including 64 projec~iles, 
pellets, wads and empty shells. A card was ~Jrepared for each item 
showing the description of the item, the locat10n of reco:very, and the 
name of the person finding it. Each item was plac~d m a separat~ 
container and assigned an evidence number. A cham of custody of 
each item. was maintained on the cards. 120 

Although Andrew ,vas apprised iii the latter part of December 1969 
that the Grand Jury investigating this incident would first attempt to 
collect all physical evidence recoverable and was requested to produce 
all physical evidence in his possession,121 it was not produced volun-

114 Tr. XIII, 11. 204. 
11u Tr. VIII, p. 180; Exhibits 24, 54. 
110 Tr. V, p. 146. 
117 Tr. of Proceedings, Re: Michael Gray, 69 GJ 3144 da1ted January 7, 1970 

at p. 3. 
118 Ibid,., at p. 27. 
110 Exhibits 24, 54 ; Group Exhibit 1. 
'"'

0 Exhibit 43; Exhibits 24, 54; Exhibit 103. 
1.."1 Tr. IV, p. 22. 
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tarily. Finally in late January, after a subpoena had been issued and a 
Court order directed the production of all the physical evidence in 
his possession, Andrew delivered all such items to the FBI as custodian 
for the Grand Jury. The items were promptly shipped to the FBI 
Laboratory for analysis. 

In additJion to retaining a fihn maker, Andrew also retained a physi
cal evidence expert to make an examination of the premises. 122 After 
being briefed on Andrew's view of the case, the expert spent approxi
mately fourteen hours in examination of the premises on December 8. 
Dnrii;g portions of this time, the Black Panther Party was conduct
ing tours of the premises. The expert retrieved va1,ious items of physi
cal evidence, including the projectile which was fired from within the 
apartment through the living room door. This projectile was found 
on the staircase to the upstairs apartment, just below an apparent 
impact point on the west wall of the stafrcase. m The expert also found 
a projectile which had struck the southeast wall of the living room 
and could have been fired through the living room door, partially 
open. m \i\Thile some of his contributions were significant, the expert.'s 
testimony revealed his defense orientation, perhaps accentuated by 
the limited time he had and the briefings of counsel. For example, he 
proposed an imaginative theory as to who fired the first shot based 
upon the position of the living room door and the assumed trajectories 
of the incoming and outgoing rounds. He illustrated that if the door 
was opening at the time of t.he first of t,Yo closely spaced shots, the 
incoming shot would have to be fired before the shotgun blast from 
within the apartment. However, if the door ,ms closing, then the 
shotgun blast from within the apartment preceded the shot from out.
side the door. 125 The expert stated that. his opinion on who fired the first 
shot would be based on prior testimony establishing whether the door 
was opening or closing at the time.126 His theory excluded any other 
movements of the door, i.e. it. could have been kicked open and bounced 
back. In addition, his opinion that a deer slug shotgun blast through a 
door at close range would not cause it to move seemed strained to the 
Jury and was later contradicted by FBI tests on a similar door.127 

The expert also retrieved various other projectiles for study. 128 

He noted a bullet hole in the upper northwest corner of the living 
room wall, but did not attempt to recover any projectile. He was told 

'"' Tr. V, p. 51. 
1!?

3 Tr. V, p. 99. 
121 Tr. V, pp. 149-150. 
''" Tr. V, pp.120-121. 
l!!o Tr. V, p. 127. 
121 Tr. XIX, pp, 56-57. 
"

8 Exhibit 26. 
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that the hole had been made by an accidental discharge sometime prior 
to December 4, 1969.129 He did not attempt to examine any of the 
furniture except for one mattress and one dresser of the apartment 
for possible bullet damage. 130 

The expert attempted to establish the trajectories of the bullets 
fired by placing dowels in holes in the walls. He did not find any 
physical evidence indicating gunfire by the occupants of the apartment 
except the hole in the living room door. 131 

The Black Panther Party investigation also included the retention 
of n, private pathologist who on December 5, 1969, per:for1ned a second 
autopsy on the body of Fred Hampton. Again, before beginning his 
work, this pathologist was briefed as to the defense theory that 
Hampton was intentionally murdered. This second autopsy is dis
cussed in detail under the section covering the cause of death. 

One of the significant impressions the Grand Jury obtained from 
parts of the investigation conducted by the survivors' attorneys~ 
and, indeed, from parts of the official investigation as well-was the 
extent to which the predisposition of the individuals concluctiiw the 
. . . b 
mvestigat10ns affects the result. Any investigation that is designed 
to prove a theory rather than establish the facts has to be thought
fo1ly scrutinized and should not be accepted as objective without 
such scrutiny. 

120 Tr. V, pp. 139-141. 
"'

0 Tr. V, p. 192. 
1
" Tr. VI, pp. 25-28. 

H. How llamivton Died-Pathology a11el Toxicology 

One of the public controversies that surrounded this case concerned 
the conflicting pathological analyses on the body of Freel Hampton. 
The coroner's findings, released in fragments in the press and totally 
at the inquest, found that Hampton had been shot twice in the head, 
once in the left shoulder and grazed once on the right forearm. The 
coroner's protocol concluded that one of the head wounds proceeded 
from 1eft to right entering in front of the 1eft ear and existing from a 
large ,·rnund in the right forehead. The other entered from the right 
side of the neck, belo,Y the right ear and exited from. the 1eft side of 
the throat. The head wounds were through and through. The left 
shoulder wound was probed and a .30 caliber carbine bullet was 
recovered from. the left pectoral musc1es and turned over to the Chicago 
Police Crime Laboratory.1 32 The pathologist from. the coroner's office 
,Yho performed the autopsy testified before the Grand Jury that he 
had opened the stomach of the corpse and examined its contents. 
Finding them to be fluid, he did no analysis upon the contents.iaa 

The second autopsy was performed by a private pathologist ,Yho 
formerly had been the coroner's chief patho1ogist. This autopsy was 
performed at a funera1 home in the presence of seveml other doctors 
and one of the survivors' defense counse].13 -1 Although the pathologist 
inquired of the coroner's office for a description of the wounds found 
in the official autopsy, it was not provided, and the second autopsy 
proceeded without any knowledge of ·what the coroner had found 
except that gained from press reports. The press had indicated, in
correctly, that the coroner had recovered no bullets. 

The second autopsy concluded that Hampton had been hit twice 
m the head, both shots entering on the right, side at approximn:tely 
the same angle from above and slightly to the rear of the subject. 
One shot entered directly in front of the right ear and exited from 
the left side of the throat. The other entered on the right forehead 
and ,ms probed to a point behind the left eye. No exit for this wound 
wns located. The second autopsy also classified the left shoulder wound 
as a graze which had not penetrated. 135 A toxicologic study o:f blood 

'"' Exhibit 3. 
'"

3 Tr. VII, p. 159. 
"'Tr. IV, pp. 78----79. 
"" Tr. IV, pp. 82, 90, 96, 97. 
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samples collected at the second autopsy indicated high concentrations 
of the drug seconal ( secobarbital) 5 about the level of 4.5 milligrams 
percent. 136 

The doctor conducting the second autopsy explained his findings at 
several press conferences in the presence of defense counsel Andrew. 
He took sharp exception with reports that the coroner had recovered 
110 bulleLs from the body, suggested that a bullet must have been 
removed from behind the left eye, and indicated that Hampton's 
wounds were consistent with being shot from above and.behind while 
in a reclining position. 131 The pathologist also gave his opinion that 
the level of seconal present in the body would have placed the subject 
in a deep stupor. 138 

These reports, especially the alleged presence of drugs, were widely 
published in the media together with comments from Panther leader 
Rush and others that this fact proved the assasination theory. 139 

Shortly thereafter, the coroner's office announced that an analysis 
of samples of Hampton's blood retained from its autopsy showed that 
no seconal was present. 140 

The Grand ,Tury undertook to unravel these problems in several 
wa,ys. First, it subpoenaed all of the pathologists, chemists and sup
porting personnel who had participated in the autopsies toge~her 
with their photographs, X-rays and reports and heard the analysis of 
each. Second, it ordered that the retained blood samples from both 
autopsies should be submitted to the FBI Laboratory for a complete 
serological study. Finally, when it became apparent that the conflict
ing findings were irreconcilable from. available evidence, it obtain_ed 
an order of exhumation and commissioned Dr. Charles Petty, Cluef 
Medical Examiner for the County of Dallas, to perform a third 
autopsy in the presence of physicians and attorneys representing the 
Coroner and the Hampton family. 

The expert from the FBI Laboratory testified that he had con
ch\cted the most specific and sophisticated test known for secobarbital
gas chromatography-on all of the blood samples submitted. There 
was no such drug found. In reviewing the materials submitted by 
the private toxicologist, he attributed the mistaken finding to the 
deterioration of the blood in the submitted sample, and the reliance 

130 Tr. IV, p. 110; Tr. IX, p. 20. 
131 Oh-icago Sun Times 12/9/69. 
'"" Tr. IV, p. 122. 
'"

0 Ohica-go Sun Times 1/7 /70. 
1·

10 Ohicago Sun Tfmes 1/15/70. 
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0~1 the ~ubjective evaluations required in the type of testing-ultra
v10let spectrophotometry-used.m 

The autopsy conducted by Dr. Petty at the Shrevepo1~t Louisiana 
Veterans Hospital, with Grand Jury attorneys present ,;as extraor
dinarily thorough. An X-ray study of the entire body ,~as made, and 
color and black and white photographs were taken at every stao-e of 
the examination. This autopsy conclusively confirmed the findings 
of the FBI and the coroner's chemist that there was no trace of dnws 
• t:, 

m the body through extensive cultural analyses of the stomach, 
kidneys, liver, brain and other organs; samples of these organs were 
contemporaneously obtained by the Hampton family patholoo-ist and 
the coroner's pathologists. 142 The pathologist from the corone~'s office 
misrepresented the autopsy procedures which he followed by stating 
that 11e had opened the stomach and examined its contents; 1-13 in fact, 
at the time of the FebrU'ary 16, 1970 a.utopsy, the stomach was un
touched and was attached to the esophagus on one end and to the bowel 
on the other end. 1H 

This autopsy also put to rest any speculation over the number and 
type of wounds Hampton had received. As both examinations had 
found, two shots did strike his head. The private pathologist had cor
rectly found that both shots had entered at an angle from the right 
side. However, the path of the bullet which entered the right forehead 
did not terminate behind the left eye, as found at the second autopsy, 
but exited in front of the left ear.m The exit wound was clearly 
visible after the subject's sideburns had been shaved off. The shoulder 
wound was found to have penetrated as the coroner's report described, 
and there was evidence of the path of this bullet into the left pectoral 
muscle where the coroner described the recovery of a .BO caliber carbine 
bullet. 146 Th~ coroner's report erroneously described the second entry 
wound in the head as being "in the right aspect of the neck at 5 cm 
below the lobule of the ear and 15 cm from the midline." In fact, this 
wound was on the right cheek just in front of the ear. 117 

In vie,Y of the considerable number of discrepancies between both 
earlier autopsies and the one commissioned by the Grand Jury, it is 

m Tr. XI, pp. 3, 7-12, 26-28; Exhibit 56. The toxicologist who 11erformed the 
tests, for the private autopsy was -aware of the gas chromatogi•aphy method of 
testing, but was out of gas and could not perform the test. (Tr. IX, p. 38). 

142 '.l'r. XVI, pp. 5, 22; Exhibits 75, 76, 77. 
""Tr. VII, p. 159; Exhibits 75, 76, 77. 
"' Tr. XVI, p. 11 ; Exhibits 75, 76, 77. 
'"Tr.XVI, pp. 15-19; Exhibit 75. 
1

" Tr. XVI, p. 13. 
"'Compare Exhibit 3 and Exhibit 75 and accompanying photographs. 
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useful to examine the procedures used and to undertake an analysis of 
how the various errors were transformed into public controversy. 

The Cook County coroner is charged by Illinois law with the respon
sibility of conducting an autopsy 
the circumstances concerning the death are suspicious, obscure, 
mysterious and in the opinion of the examining physician and the 
coroner the cause of death cannot be established definitely except by 
autopsy." us 

There are three certified pathologists employed full time in the Cook 
County Coroner's Office. In addition, there are two assistants :taking 
advance training in pathology who assist on weekends and a junior or 
assistant pathologist. The latter is a full time employee earning 
$27,000 annually. He graduated from medical school in Athens, 
Greece in 1957, came to the United States in 1958 where he interned 
and practiced pathology until 1964. From 1965 to 1967 he was senior 
pathologist in the Cook County Hospital Department of Pathology 
and transfened to the Coroner's office in ,Tune 1969. This doctor is not 
yet licensed in Illinois but is able to practice under the supervision of 
other doctors on a special or temporary license pending licensure. 
Under his limited license he is not permitted to sign death certificates 
or autopsy protocols. In practice, he performs autopsies, dictates the 
findings and reviews them with the certified doctors who actually sign 
them. He estimates he performs 85 autopsies monthly. 140 

The assistant director of pathology testified that his organization is 
serio1;1sly understaffed. For example, on December 4, 1969, he per
formed five autopsies and appraised six other bodies to determine if an 
autopsy was required. In addition, he tried to supervise the assistant 
pathologist who performed two autopsies on his own. These two were 
Fred Hampton and Mark Clark. 150 

With the aid of a diener (autopsy assistant) and in an examining 
room next door to the assistant director, the assistant pathologist 
examined Hampton. According to his usual practice, he later dictated 
some notes into a dictating machine. On Sunday, December 7, because 
of the great public interest in the case and at the request of the acting 
director of pathology, he went into the office to write up his report. 
This handwritten report was delivered to the acting director who 
personally revised, edited and typed it up. This report ,,-ent through 
several drafts. At one point the director searched unsuccessfully for 
the original dictabelt recording of notes, but it was lost or destroyed. 

'" S.H.A. Oh. 31, section 10.2. 
110 Tr. VII, pp. 56-75, 156; Tr. VIII, p. 16. 
lllO Ti·. VII, pp. 60-61. 
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The final version of the protocol, signed by the acting director, was 
dated December 12, 1969.151 

The coroner's office does not take any photographs of the bodies 
during autopsy. One identification photograph is taken of each body 
before autopsy and if others are required, the Chicago Police Crime 
Lah is called in. Neither the Crime Lab photos nor the identification 
photos of Hampton were useful in resolving the disputed issues.m 

Similarly, the coroner's office does not X-ray bodies to locate foreign 
matters. There is available a fluoroscope which was used by the diener 
outside the presence of the pathologist to determine if there were any 
significant additional )11aterials in Hampton's body. 153 In fact, the 
dieners appear to share a considerable number of responsibilities with 
the pathologist. The diener, for example, not the pathologist, traced 
the path of Hampton's shoulder wound and recovered the bullet. The 
acting director had high praise for the clieners: 

I might state, as far as bullet wounds are concerned, we 
make a little bit of a game of bullet wounds, especially when 
they are peculiar. We try to trick tlw dieners and the dieners 
try to trick us time and again to make a statement, and then 
prove us wrong. 

All I can say is these boys are tremendous on identifying 
bullet wounds as entries or exits, and they are tremendous on 
finding bullets. 15 1 

The major problems in the coroner's findings appear to be based on 
the understa:ffing which required the examination to be conducted by 
a pathologist of restricted licensure without the dfrect supervision of 
a certified pathologist. Fortunately, the misdescription of the right 
head wound and the erroneous classification of the left forehead 
entrance ,,-olmd as a wound of exit, does not seem to have had a 
substantive effect in this case. 

The chemical analysis of Hampton's blood was also done in the 
coroner's office.155 It appeared to be a professional and competent job 
and reached a correct result. 

The errors in the second autopsy are harder to understand. The 
principal pathologist ,Yas assisted and observed by two pathologists, 
a physician and a medical student. It seems incredible that all of -them 
could have missed the exit wound near the left. ear. This mistake com
bined with the mistaken drug analysis, the erroneous classification 

:tSi Tr. VII, pp. 137-139; Exhibits 3, 39, 40. 
'" Tr. VIII, p. 38. 
153 Tr. VIII, p.144. 
'

5
' Tr. VIII, pp. 123-124. 

1"' Tr. VIII, pp. 50-75; Exhibit 10. 
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of the shoulder wound as a .graze, the confusion over the recovery of 
a bullet by the coroner and .the defense counsels' predeliction for 
accusato~·y press. conferences, contributed significantly to exacerbating 
commmnty tension. Plainly, a careful and objective approach to the 
second autopsy could have prevented this unnecessary conflict over the 
cause of death. I. The Internal Inspections Di'.vision Investiqation 

The Internal Inspections Division of the Chicago Police Depart
ment is under the command of Deputy Superintendent John 
Mulchrone, who reports directly to Superintendent James B. Conlisk, 
Chief Executive Officer of the Chicago Police Departmei1t. The Di
rector of IID, Captain Harry Ervanian, reports directly to Deputy 
Superintendent Mulchrone. As Deputy Superintendent Mulchrone 
stated it: 156 

The purpose and the function of the IID is to investigate 
the Chicago police department and find, root out any wrong
doing or illegal activities being conducted, to take complaints 
from citizens, from other members of the department, 1ancl 
investigate these complaints and arrive at conclusions based 
on facts. 

As a routine matter, an IID investigation is commenced by assign
ing a "U" (for undercover) 157 number to each instance of a shooting 
of a citizen by a police officer,158 or 1a "CR" (for complaint register) 
number to en,ch incident of citizen complaint. 159 This routine was fol
lowed in this matter; U-69-53 was assigned n,s soon as this incident 
wn,s reported and n,n investigation was initiated. 160 The investigation 
was immediately suspended because of a question of jurisdiction of 
IID over State's Attorney's Police. 161 

After the investigation had been suspended, Superintendent Conlisk 
wn,s called by Mr. Hanrahan who asked him to undertake an investi
gation of the matter. 162 This was a unique situation in Superintendent 

100 Tr. XXVIII, pp. 260-270. 
167 Tr. XXVIII, p. 24. 
108 Tr. XIII, p. 116; Tr. XXVIII, pp. 24, 186. 
150 Tr. XXVIII, p. 24. Many IID examinations result in findings of unsubstanti

ated charges against officers; the former heacl of the Excessive Force Unit of IID 
for over a year (Tr. XXVII, p. 177) could only recall one instance of hunclrec1s 
during his tenure, of a shooting by police in which the officer was held at fault 
(Tr. XXVIII, p. 213). In that instance, an ·officer responding to a rape Yictim's 
call fired his weapon through the door and killed the complainant (Tr. XXVIII, 
pp. 213-214). 

100 Tr. XIII, pp. 116, 138. 
101 Tr. XIII, pp. 116-118; Tr. XXVIII, pp. 220--221. 
10

' Tr. X.XIX, pp. 7-8. 
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Conlisk's experience. 163 Superintendent Conlisk directed Deputy 
Superintendent Mulchrone to conduct " ... a complete, comprehen
sive investigation of the facts." 16

'1 

"When the investigation was completed, a summary report was writ
ten by Director Ervanian on December 19, 1969.165 Director Ervanian's 
report concludes: 166 

Physical evidence has fairly established that the occupants 
•of the premises in question fired upon the officers who were in 
the process of executing the search warrant. 

* * * * * * 
There is no apparent misconduct or impropriety by any 

of the officers involved in the incident. The evidence shows the 
officers were in the process of lawful execution of a search 
warrant issued by a judge of the Circuit Court of Cook 
County. Purpose of the warrant was to seize certain illegally 
possessed weapons which were in fact found. The officers were 
met with deadly force in the form of gunfire. The officers were 
both obligated and lawfully justified in countering this deadly 
force with such :force •as was necessary to overcome the re
sistance to protect their own lives and to execute the command 
of the search warrant. 

This investigation is classified as exonerated and recom
mended that no complaint register number be issued. 

Early in the Grand Jury's investigation of this matter, the files of 
the IID investigation were obtained by subpoeU'a.167 These files were 
reviewed in detail and seemed to contain limited information. The files 
contained pictures of the scene and morgue photographs of the de
ceased, hospital pictures of the injured, medical reports, seized prop
erty hwentory sheets, reports of patrol cars responding to the 10-1 
(police emergency) sig1rnl on December 4, and records of contacts 
made with defense counsel for the arrested survivors of the mid. There 
were no records of contact with neigl~borhood residents, no indication 
of a visit to the premises, no ballistic a.nalysis of the officers' weapons 
compared to the recovered bullets and empty shells, and no detailed or 
substantive accounts of the incident by the fourteen individual officers, 
although the la.tter appeared for questioning at the IID on Decem
ber 16, 1969.168 

1
"' Tr. XXIX, p. 8. 

m Tr. XXIX, p. 14. 
100 Tr. XIII, p. 119. 
100 Tr. XIII, pp. 120-121. 
107 .Exhibit Group 6, Items No. 1-120. 
108 Tr. XIII, pp. 119-120. 
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Because the IID files seemed sparse, the Grand.Jury inquired as to 
the s_cope of the investigation. A police sergeant of the Excessive Force 
Section appeared before the Grand Jury and testified that he had 
participated in the investigation by obtJaining various records and 
monitoring recordings of police radio transmissions. 100 His responses 
to qu~ries as to his inquisitorial participation in the inquiry are 
revealmg: 170 

Q. Diel you do anything else in the- investigation? 
A. Then on the 16th of December I participated in inter

rogation of the officers involved in the raid at that address. 
Q. 'What instructions did you have with respect to that in

terrogation? 

A. My instructions were, and this was the 16th of Decem
ber, somewhere around ... 7 :00 or after, and our instructions 
were that we were handed a piece of paper with questions that 
were to be asked of the officers that we were to interrogate. 

Q. "\Vho handed you the piece of paper? 

A. My lieutenant, Mr. Kukowinski handed me the piece of 
paper. 

Q. Do you know where he got it? 
A. From Director Ervanian. I was to follow the format on 

this paper. And I sat in a room with a court reporter and three 
or four officers, I don't recall who •or how many and I interro
gated and I followed this format in this investigation. 

Q. You asked no questions other than those questions on 
the written instructions? 

A. That is correct. 

In order to follow up this issue, the Grand Jury called Assistant 
St.at.e's Attorneys and ranking officers of IID to describe the condnct. 
of the interrogation of the fourteen officers.171 

It developed tha.t after Superintendent. Conlisk ordered the IID to 
proceed with the investigation, Deputy Superintendent Mulchrone 
called upon Sgt. John Meade, an attorney who is a former AssistJant 
State's Attorney and Chicago policeman, to advise him. 112 Deputy 

100 Tr. XIII, pp. 156-158. 
170 Tr. XIII, pp. 158-159. 
171 Tr. XIII, pp. 160-190; Tr. XXVIII, pp. 16-273; Tr. XXIX, pp. 1-87. 
1

" Tr. XXVIII, pp. 223-227. 
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Superintendent Mulchrone said th t 1 
the investigation to two issu~s: 113 a le and Sgt. Meade agreed to limit 

No. 1, did the police officers have . 
apartment. And No. 2 did tl ' a legal r1g~1t to go into that 
ly force. ' ley have a legal r1ght to use dead-

Deputy Superintendent Mul I 
the scope of HD responsibilit c :ro;;~ concluded that this issue defined 

Lt. Robert K 1 . 
1 

. Y l1l us matter.114 
f I u rnwms n, former hea I f tl E 

? ID, testified that the conduct of th c . o ' 1~ i ~cessive Force Unit 
its normal course in his hands b De ) e 11n est1g~t1011 was taken from 
who told him to deviate fro y , 1 uty Supermtendent Mulchrone 

Q m normal procedures 115 Fie t t'fi d . -..nl t · es 1 e . 1, n 
. vv la was the reason f , S . . 

or what reason was , . of1 uper'llltendent Mulc[h]rone 
t l . given or Sn1)er· t I a nng over the invest· t· m enc ent Mulchrone ' iga 1011?. 

A. I don't think he gave a .reason t 
been a reason but. I don't tl . l l o i_ne. There may have 
w tl l 1111 c le o-ave it t Tl as 1at le wanted an invest. t. "" o me. 1e reason 
amongst all the 1)eo1)le 1 iga ion c?nducted the same way 
Tl t . w 10 were o-om t b . 

la Is what I got out of it. "" g o e mterviewed. 

. Sgt. Meade's know]ed e of tI . 
lus review of the TV re-!lactm·e::: ~~~a;ter was based primarily upon 
to be propounded to each office , d . Ie prepared a list of questions 
spons1bility.1,s These ue t' r, esigned to effect the scope of re-
~vritten out in Iongha~d \;~~::l ~~~~ ~ttaten~ent for Sgt. Groth were 

er 16.119 Then Deput Su )e ,· , ien m11neographed, on Dece111-
4J:roth and three Assi?tant ls:~~:,endent ]\fulch.rone, Sgt. Meade, Sgt. 
chscussed the questions and s Attorneys, mcluding Mr. J alovec 

A l cl ' answers betwee1 5 30 l ' ' ~ ce to describe the role of th l . :· anc 7 :00 p.m.rno 
at tlus phase of the IID l)I' d' e three Assistant State's Attorneys 
fi d tl ocee 1110" one of tl M . 

e 1em as "observers." is1 1\fr 1\1:, l 1em, ~._ Meltreger, classi-
----- . e treger was satisfied that the l)ro-

"" Tr• :X""VI 17! • • A II, p. 223. 
m Tr. XXVIII, pp. V3, 223-224 

Tr. XXVIII lJ. 188 . 
l""O ' ' 

1'.1 Tr. XXVIII, pp. 191-192 
l;a Tr. ~XVIII, !). 95. . 

In Ins teshimony before this "' . 
the qu t· · "rnnc1 Jurv S t l\f ~ es .10ns were accompanied bv vro1,o d ' • g . eade did no,t mention that ~~::'l\~~::

1
;:;e~e tendered with ithe q~ies,tion:e(T:

11;;~~/I~t apIJears that proposec1 
I . ' . nry askec1 Sgt. l\Ieac1e t . . . ' ' pp. 107-109, 114 946) 
Jacl vrepal'ecl, Sgt. llfeac1e aclvisec1 at p.1 oduce a l'etained copy of the for~1;t h~ 

th!/;1:ma,t rcouJc1 be fonncl in his mes. torneys for the Grand Jury that no co~y of 
180 I. XXVIII, pp. 36-39, 
,a, Tr. XiXVIII, pp, 34, 40-43. 

Tr. XXVIII, p, 135. 
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cedures he saw constituted a " . proper investigation." 182 Mr. 
Sorosky, the other assistant present besides Mr. Jalovec, concurred 
that the Assistant State's Attorneys' participation was observation 
and that the IID procedure constituted a fair aml honest inves
tigation.183 However, Deputy Superintendent Mulchrone, Director 
Ervanian and Sgt. Meade understood that Messrs. J alovec, Meltreger 
and Sorosky represented the fourteen poliice officers as attorneys. 184 

Apparently the system of interrogation was decided between Sgt. 
Meade and the Assistant State's Attorneys. 185 Sgt. Meade's questions 
and answers were designed to spell out the result of the inquiry. 186 

Sgt. Meade asked the Assistant State's Attorneys to review the ques
tions and answers to see if any were improper. 187 Assistant State's 
Attorney J alovec reviewed the questions and answers with the other 
Assistant State's Attorneys and agreed they were proper; Sgt. Groth 
examined and altered the questJions and answers after Mr. J alovec 
arrived.188 

When the other thirteen officers arrived, the Assistant State's At
torneys conferred with them privately and briefed them as to the 
nature of the questions, advising them that there was nothing improper 
about them. 189 Thus, each officer knew the questions he would be asked 
before he was examined by the IID. 100 

Sgt. Meade's method of inquiry was to obtain Sgt. Groth's agree
ment on his statement and the summary questions, and then to obtain 
agreernent from the other thirteen officers with Sgt. Groth. 101 Sgt. 
Meade told Sgt. Groth he did not need to accept the answers as his 
own; 102 Sgt. Groth agreed that Sgt. Meade's answers were substan-

182 Tr. XXVIII, p, 136. 
183 Tr .. X.X:VIII, pp. 158-162. 
m Tr. XIII, p. 172; Tr. XXVIII, pp. 41, 246-248. 
186 Tr. XIII, p. 171. 
"

0 Tr. XXVIII, pp. 107-109. 
187 

Tr. XXVIII, pp. 111-112. Mr. Jalovec deleted one question upon reviewing 
Sgt. Meade's format. In substance, the deleted question was intended to show 
that the officers were represented by counsel who had advised them of their 
rights (Tr. XXVIII, pp. 58-59). 

188 Tr. XXVIII, pp. 110, 113-114. 
180

Tr. XiXVIII, pp. 59, 116-117. The practice of the IID, in instances where 
officers are represented by counsel, includes this right to private consul'bation 
and, on occlasion, includes advising counsel of ithe questions which will be asl,ed 
of the officer (Tr. XXVIII, p. 202). In represented cases, counsel may also be 
present during the interrogation; this procedure was declinecl by Mr. Jalovec, 
and the Assistant State's Attorneys were not present dur,ing the examination of 
the officers (Tr. XXVIII, p. 59). 

100 Tr. XXVIII, p. 59. 
101 

Tr. XIII, p.164; Tr. XXVIII, pp.114-115; Exhibit 6, Items9()...,103. 
102 Tr. XXVIII, p. 115. 
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tially accurate. 193 Sgt. Meade described the purpose of the questions 
as follows : 194 

Q. Would it be fair to say that in drawing up your ques
tions you took the version of the officers as being a truth, is 
that correct? 

A. That is correct. 

* * * * * * 
Q. Were there questions in your list of questions that 

tended to test the truth and veracity of these officers? 

A. No, I assumed that everything they said was true. 

Asked for his views on the procedures of this IID investigation, 
Sgt. Meade testified : 195 

From my experience, Counsel, I consider this to be an 
exce1lent investigation. 

No one in the IID ever had a complete story of the incident from 
each of the fourteen officers involved. 196 

After the conclusion of this questioning, the IID report was con
cluded and a press release was prepared by Deputy Superintendent 
Mulchrone. 197 This release was rewritten and released by Super
intendent Conlisk. 198 The resultant newspaper article reads: 199 

"The investigation has clearly established the following 
facts: "1. The police officers were :acting pursuant to the 
lawful direction of a search warrant. 

"2. The police were subjected to deadly assault by firearms, 
which is a forcible felony 1 and exercised lawful means to 
overcome the assault." 

Deputy Superintendent Mulchrone testified that it was not 
standard procedure to give an investigative subject copies of questions 
and proposed answers in advance of interrogation. 200 However, he 
concluded that ". . . we conducted an investigation, as best we could, 
under the circumstances .... " 201 The investigation was admittedly 
limited, he said, "to preserve the evidence" for the state trial. 202 

lD
3 Tr. x:KVIII, p. 116. 

,M Tr. XXVIII, p. 86. 
10

' Tr. XXVIII, p. 50. 
'

00 Tr. XIII, pp. 183-184. 
101 Tr. XXVIII, pp. 25&,;.259. 
10

• Tr. XXVIII, p. 259 ; Tr. XXIX, pp. 22-23. 
100 Exhibit 94. 
"

00 Tr. XXVIII, p. 246. 
"

01 Tr. XXVIII, p. 273. 
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2 Tr. XXVIII, p. 264. 
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Superintendent Conlisk was informed of the system of interro
gation described above when he appeared before the Grand Jury. 
He was aware that the questions to be asked the officers might have 
been discussed with the Assistant State's Attorneys who appeared 
for the conference. When Superintendent Conlisk was told by the 
Grand Jury that proposed answers, as well as the questions, had 
been prepared by Sgt. Meade and discussed with Sgt. Groth and the 
Assistant State's Attorneys, he said: " ... I am flabergasted to think 
that such a thing could exist." 203 

Captain Harry Ervanian, Director of IID, testified that neither 
he nor anyone in his office had received any pressure from anybody 
in the police department, or elsewhere, in this matter. 204 He testified 
that the circumstances of the incident had not been developed 
" ... with any great degree of accuracy ... " and that he had not 
carried out his duty as Director of IID. 205 Responding to further 
inquiries, he testified as follows: 200 

.A JUROR: Do you consider this a normal investigation i 

THE WITNESS: No, sir, this was not a normal nor a 
complete investigation. 

* * * * * * * 
Q. Captain, let's be candid-now, with the State's Attor

ney's office represented at this meeting, and the man who led 
this raid, or the service of this warrant, and the way the 
questions were drafted, and the ultimate questions which 
were actually asked of these officers, Captain, do you think 
it would be any way unfair for a reasonable person to come 
to the conclusion that this was nothing but a whitewash? 

A. The way you describe it, no, sir. 

* * * * 
Q. Again, Captain, do you think it would be unfair or 

unreasonable for a person to come to the conclusion even 
adding the facts of the crime lab rei)ort, that this ~vas a 
whitewash i 

. A. I wo~ld agree, sir, that this was a very bad investiga
tion, yes, sir. 

* 
203 Tr. XXIX, pp.15-17. 
'
01 Tr. XIII, p. 147. 

""Tr.XIII, pp. 13&,;.139. 
'

00 Tr. XIII, pp.174--177. 
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Q. Wen, it Was ext 1 
A "lr • reme y bad, wasn't it e 

• Jt es, sn._ · 

Q. As a matter of fact h 
one? ' ave you seen one as bad as this 

A. No, sir. 

( 

I 

J. The Ooroner's Inquest 

Article X, Section 8 of the Illinois Constitution provides that each 
county of the State shall elect a Coroner for a four-year term. The 
duties and :functions of the Coroner are specifically prescribed by 
statute.~07 

The statute ,governing the Coroner's basic :function, that of holding 
inquests, requires him to make a preliminary investigation of the 
cause of death in five situations : ( 1) sudden or violent deaths, 
whether apparently suicidal, homicidal, or accidental; (2) deaths 
( whether of the mother or fetus) due to abortion, as well as deaths 
caused by a sex crime or a crime against nature; ( 3) deaths under 
mysterious circumstances or from undetermined causes; (4) deaths to 
which alcoholic or narcotic addiction may have contributed; and 
(5) deaths occurring without medical attention. 208 In the first of 
these situations the Coroner must summon a jury of six persons for 
the conduct of the inquest into the cause of death; in the other cases 
enumerated he may summon a jury. The Coroner also has power to 
compel the attendance of witnesses, and must see to it that their 
testimony is either written out and signed by them or transcribed in 
shorthand. Upon completion of an inquest the Coroner is required 
to make a record thereof and to issue a death certificate in the manner 
prescribed by law. 200 

The Coroner's inquest is em parte in the sense that there is no abso
lute right in any private party to be represented by counsel at the 
inquest or to cross-examine the witnesses who appear and testify. In 
the course of holding that the Coroner is a nonjudicial officer and that 
the inquest verdicts are merely advisory, the Illinois Supreme Court 
stated that no one is a party to a Coroner's inquest, and that no one 
has a right, either personally or by counsel, to participate in the selec
tion of the Coroner's jury, or to cross-examine witnesses to disprove 
testimony offered at the inquest. 21° Coroner Andre.w J. Toman an
nounced that cross-examination of witnesses would be permitted at the 

"
0
' S.H.A. Ch. 31, Sections 1-29. 

008 S.H.A. Oh. 31, Section 10. 
000 S.H.A. Oh. 31, Section 10.4. 
210 Peoria Oartaue Oo. v. Jna1istrial Boara, 284 Ill. 40 (1918). 
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inquest of the shooting deaths of Fred Hampton and Mark Clark 
because of sharply differing versions of the death accounts.211 

Because of widespread publicity given to the December 4, 1969 inci
dent in which Fred Hampton and Mark Clark met sudden and violent 
deaths, Coroner Toman announced the appointment of a special coro
ner and six "blue ribbon" jurors to hear evidence presented at the 
inquest and make a determination as to the cause of death. Martin S. 
Gerber, an attorney, was named to act as the special Coroner. 212 

Gerber immediately held a press conference and was quoted as 
stating, " 'I'm. not going to allow any outbreaks or outcries. I want to 
stay within the bounds of the law. The purpose of the inquest is to 
determine the medical cause of death factually and to determine 
whether any criminality was involved. An inquest is not to prove a 
crime. It is not a prosecution. Rather, it iR an inquiry.'" 213 

The inquest commenced on January 6, 1970 and on said date the 
Chicago Sun Tinws featured a story entitled "Panthers to Remain 
Silent at Inquest." The article described how the Coroner's office 
would persist in asking questions of the occupants of the apartment 
and Martin S. Gerber was quoted as saying, " 'If there is not a full 
hearing, only those who refuse to testify will be responsible.'" 214 

The inquest lasted twelve days and security surrounding the inquest 
was tight with fifty deputy sheriffs stationeq. in the courtroom. The 
fourteen police officers testified and scientific evidence was presented. 
Neither of the experts retained by the Black Panther Party was asked 
to testify. 

In substance, all the police officers testified that after announcing 
their office and seekh~g entrance to the apartment, they were fired upon 
from within. The officers returned the fire, several times pausing to 
call for surrender. The occupants shouted "shoot it out" and continued 
to fire. After the battle, Fred Ham.pton was found dead in a hack 
bedroom and Mark Clark was found in the living room. 

Thus, the testimony offered by the polic·e officers involved in the 
incident was substantially the same as the story each officer told in 
the "exclusive" Chicago T1,ib1me article 215 and the State's Attorney's 
unique television "Re-enactment" presented over ·vvBBM on 12/11/69. 

The one significant difference between the testimony adduced at the 
inquest and the prior accounts of the incident was the account of Sgt. 
Daniel Groth, the leader of the raiding party, who testified that he 

,u <Jhicayo Tribnne 12/21/69. 
"' Ohicauo Daily Neiv8 12/31/69. 
"" Ohicauo Daily Neivs 12/31/69. 
2

" <Jhicayo Sun T·imes 1/6/70. 
21

' <Jhicauo Tribune 12/11/69. 
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changed his mind as to who fired the first shot. Originally, Groth 
reported that Brenda Harris fired first from the bed in the living room. 
However, when questioned at the inquest, Groth admitted that after 
discussing the case with Officer Davis, he now decided that Mark Clark 
fired the first shot.21° 

The scientific evidence presented 217 at the inquest consisted of the 
findings of the Chicago Police Department Crime Laboratory as to 
the crime scene search and the ballistic evidence analysis. The Ser
geant who lead the Crime Lab Mobile Unit stated that he arrived u,t 
the scene at approximately 5 a.m., received a briefing from Sgt. Groth, 
and commenced his inspection. This officer testified most emphatically 
that he had examined the panel in the living room door on Decem· 
her 4, 1969 and observed only one hole in the panel ( the hole caused 
by the shotgun blast from within the apartment). He stated he looked 
for other holes in the door hut could not find them, and if he did see 

. them he would have recalled them.218 Before this Grand Jury, the 
Sergeant aclrnowledged that " ... more than one [shot] had gone 
through it [ door]." 210 A detailed analysis of the crime scene search by 
the Chicago Police Department Crime Laboratory is discussed in 
Section II F of this report. 

Secondly, an experienced fireaFms examiner for the Chicag·o Police 
Department Crime Laboratory testified as to his findings relative to 
the ballistic aspect of the incident. The examination and findings are 
also discussed elsewhere in this report. 0£ primary significance are 
his findings and testimony identifying three shotgun shells as having 
been fired from weapons seized by the police from the premises.220 His 
findings were later proved to he in error as to two of the shells by the 
FBI ballistic examination. He thereafter admitted his error to the 
Grand Jury. 

Each clay the proceeding received wide exposure in the mass media 
and Gerber held afternoon press conferences in the Criminal Courts 
Building. 

On January 18, 1970, Gerber was interviewed on television (WLS
Ch. 7) and suggested what verdict the "blue ribbon" jury would reach. 
The following day the jurors publicly admonished Geriber for making 
such statements specifically asking the Special Coroner " ... not to 
allow [himself] to be interviewed by television people or other 

21° Coroner's Inquest Transcript (hereinafter known as CTR) Vol. E, p. 735. 
217 Exclusive of the medical evidence. 
218 CTR, p. 1148. 
"

0 Tr. XVI, p. 247. 
2'° CTR, p. 1405. 
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media." 221 Gerber retorted that he was the coroner and the jury should 
not criticize him. A juror replied that if Gerber allowed himself to be 
interviewed again, the jury would criticize him again. 222 Gerber, seek
ing to have the last word, said he would not allow such criticism; a 
juror replied that Gerber would not stop such criticism. 223 

The proceedings were similarly marked by outbursts from attorneys 
representing the Hampton-Clark families and those from the State's 
Attorney's Office. On one such occasion, an Assistant State's Attorney 
referred to the spectators that were attending the inquest as" ... a 
mob." 224 

Inquest testimony is not subject to the rules of evidence; when the 
Special Coroner deemed further inquiry was unnecessary, he simply 
told counsel to cease asking questions. After twelve days of testimony, 
the Coroner's jury returned the verdict of justifiable homicide " 'based 
solely and exclusively on the evidence presented.'" 225 

221 CTR, p. 893. 
2

" OTR, p. 895. 
2

"' CTR, p. 896. 
2

" CTR, p. 1162. 
"" (fhiaago To<lWJJ 1/22/70. 
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K. The Panthers are Indicted 

On January 30, 1970, after a presentation of evidence by the State's 
Attorney's Office, the Cook County Grand Jury indicted the surviving 
occupants of the apartment at 2337 West Monroe for attempted 
murder and other felonies.226 The charges against each occupant were 
as follows: 

Brenda Harris 

Verlina Brewer 

Blair Anderson 

2
"" Exhibit 128. 

1. Attempt to commit murder 
2. Armed violence 
3. Possession of firearms or firearm am

mull'ition without having in their pos
session a firearm owner's identification 
card 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

6. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Attempt to commit murder 
Armed violence 
Aggravated battery on Ciszewski ( 2) 
Unlawful use of weapons 
Possession of firearms or firearm ammu
nition without having in their posses
sion a firearm owner's identification 
card 
Unlawful possession of firearms and 
firearm ammunition (being under age 
18) 
Attempt to commit murder 
Armed violence 
Aggravated battery on Ciszewski (2) 
Unlawful use of weapons 
Possession of firearms or firearm ammu
nition without having in their posses-
sion a firearm owner's identification 
card 

6. Theft of a shotgun (2) 
7. Unlawful possession of firearms and 

firearm ammunition ( under age 21 and 
convicted of a misdemeanor) 

(71) 



Ronald Satchel 

Harold Bell 

Deborah Johnson 

Louis Truelock 
also known as 
Louis Trueluck 
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1. Attempt to commit murder 1 

2. Armed violence 
3. Aggravated battery on Ciszewski (2) 
4. Unlawful use of weapons 
5. Possessiion of firearms or firearm ammu-

nition without having in their posses
sion a firearm owner's identification 
card 

6. Unlawful possession of firearms and 
firearm ammunition ( under age 21 and 
convicted of a misdemeanor) 

1. Attempt to commit murder 
2. Armed violence 
1. Attempt to commit murder 
2. Armed violence 
3. Possession of firearms or firearm ammu

nition without having in their posses
sion a firearm owner's identification 
card 

1. Attempt to commit murder 
2. Armed violence 
3. Possession of firearms or firearm ammu

nition without having in their posses
sion a firearm owner's identification 
card 

4. Possession of firearms and firearm am
munition ( within 5 years of release 
from penitentiary after a felony con
viction) 

The evidence received by that Grand Jury included testimony of 
the State's Attorney's Police officers who told the same version of the 
incident which they had related at the Coroner's Inquest. 221 

This testimony was coupled with a ballistic report prepared by a 
Chicago Police Crime Lab firearms examiner, which showed that at 
least three recovered shotgun shells had been fired in seized weapons, 
and tha,t two of the three shells had been fired in the "Harris" 
shotgun. 228 

As discussed in detail elsewhere in this reJJort, the two critical shells 
were fired in an officer's personal shotgun, and identification of these r' 

""'Tcr. XXIV, p. 101, Groth; Tr . ."XXV, p. 124, Davis; Tr. XXVI, p. 279, Car
mody;" Tr. XXVII, p. 99, Ciszewski, p. 204, Broderick. 

"""Tr. XXIII, p. 96. 
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. was erroneous. Moi:eover, the inven-

two shells with any seized wea,p01: " , with Brenda Harris reflects 
tory slip identifying the "Har;1s ~~lge of the officer whose na~e 

l'ther the signature nor the r1:ow . :f tl1e "Harris" gun with 
ne . , · d tificat10n o · d 
appears on i~. No pos1t1ve ~ . :~~e S.t~te'·s A..ttorney's Police who seize 
Brenda Harris was effected y 
the weapon.220 l ts lead not guilty on February 11, 1970. 

The seven named defenc an p 
133---134. supra n. 90. 

ll2D Exhibit 124; Tr. XXVI, pp. ' 



L. Unofficial Investigations Oonducted By Independ&nt Organizations 

At least five independent groups made public statements .that they 
would investigate the incident considered by the Grand Jury. The 
groups involved and the current extent of such investigations are 
set for.th below : 

1. Oomrmission of Inquiry into the Bl(J,(Jk Panther8 and Law 
Enforcement Offemals 

This group, headed by :former U.S. Supreme Court Jus
tice Arthur J. Goldberg, consists of twenty-six private citi
zens representing the fields of civil rights, law, politics and 
!business. No known investigation or inquiry had been 
undertaken by this group ait the time of this report. 230 

2. Delegation of BZMk Oongress1nen 
Newspaper accounts reported that Congressmen Oharles 

Diggs, (D., Mich.); Louis Stokes, (D., Mo.); John Con
yers, (D., Mich.); William L. Clay, (D., Mo.); and Adam 
Clayton Powell, (D., N.Y.), held an inquiry into the Pan
ther incident in Chicago on December 20, 1969. Witnesses 
who appeared and testified at the inquiry included Negro 
State Senators, Chicago Aldermen, civil rights leaders, 
businessmen and Panther officials. No eyewitness testimony 
was presented. Following the inquiry, the panel visited the 
premises at 2337 West Monroe Street. The investigation by 
this group uncovered no evidentiary facts bearing upon the 
incident. 

3. Af1°0-Amerioan Patrolmien's Association 
This group is composed of black Chicago Police Officers. 

The head of the organization, Officer Renault Robinson, 
testified before the Grand Jury on February 11, 1970.231 

His testimony indicated that the investigation conducted 
by his group was limited to a visual inspection of the prem
ises at 2337 West Monroe Street. The report of this investi
gation was allegedly given to the Black Panther Party. 

030 New Yorlc Times 12/16/69. 
= Tr. XII, pp. 188-198. 
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Officer Robinson was unable to produce a copy of the report 
ifor the Grand J ury. 282 

4. Bl(J,(JkStrategyOenter 
An article appearing in the December 17, 1969 issue of 

the Chicago Daily News reported that the Black Strategy 
Center had made a $20,000 grant for an investigation by 
blacks of the December 4, 1969, incident. We have received 
no information concerning any such investigation. 

5. The People's Inquest 
This activity, apparently sponsored by the Black 

Panther Party, allegedly represented a coroner's inquest 
conduct by the "people." It took place on March 8, 
1970, at the First Congregational Church, Chicago, Illinois, 
after all the seven survivors of the incident had refused to 
testify before this Grand Jury on constitutional grOlmds 
and was publicized by paid advertising in the daily press. 

A transcript 283 of the proceedings listed Dr. Charles G. 
Hurst, President of Malcolm X College, as "coroner" and 
Mr. Jewel Cook as the people's attorney. The members of 
the "coroner's jury" were not named. Six of the seven 
survivors 234 of the incident at 2337 West Monroe "testi
fied" at the inquest. The survivors' testimony in that forum 
is incomplete, was not subject to cross-examination and 
under no binding testimonial oath. For these reasons, the 
Grand Jury believes this testimony deserves little weight. It 
may be summarized as follows: 

Brenda Harris saids~ asleep in the front (living) 
room of the apartment and was awakened by a knock on 
the door. She heard a voice say "Policemen" and-to open 
up. Mark Clark said, "Just a minute." Clark got up, the 
police broke into the door and started shooting. She and 
Mark Clark were shot. An officer came in with a machine 
gun and started shooting through the wall towards the 

232 Officer Robinson declined to testify without a specific court order on the 
gr,ounds that police authorities had imposed a unique requirement when they 
learned he was to testify, i.e. he was required to sign for the receipt of certain 
Police Orders and Regulations and feared disciplinary reprisals. Such an order 
was obtained and he testified. Supt. Conlisk denied any intention to interfere 
with Robinson's testimony (Tr. XXIX, pp. 44-48). However, his sU!bsequent 
30 day suspension is presently being evaluated by the Department of Justice 
to determine if it was related in any way to this testimony. 

""' Exhibit 112. 
23

' Louis Truelock did not testify. 
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~ack. Someone i1:1 t~e back shouted "Don't shoot anymore," 
but t~e officer d1~1 t pay any attention to them and kept 
shootmg. Officers m the front and hack were yelling back 
and f,~r,th to ea~h other, "There's some over there, get 
vhem: and machme gun fire would start again. After the 
shoo~mg stopp_ed, the officers started cursing her and 
beat~ng people m the back. She did not at any time have a 
gun Ill her hand nor did she see Mark Clark with a gun.2ss 

Ronald "Doc" Satchel said he was asleep in the first 
(north) bedroom and was awakened by a knock on the 
door. Very shortly afterwards he heard shots. As bullets 
started coming through his bedroom, he got up and tried to 
put some pants on. He woke up the two people in the bed 
next to him and told them, "Let's get on the floor." He 
heard someone say "Come out" but they were afraid to 
com~ out because bullets were still being fired. The shooting 
oontmued and he ,and the other occupants of ,the room were 
shot and moaned. They were then told to come out of the 
room or ·be ki~led. He replied that he couldn't walk but was 
told to "Come out of the room anyway." When h; got out 
of the room, he was kicked by one of the officers and feIJ 
on the floor. He was then pushed and kicked towards the 
hack, handcuffed and called "nigger" while the police 
laughed. He did not live at 2337 West Monroe and had 

110 
~ow ledge of ~ny ,~ea pons being there. None of the persons 
m the room with him had any weapons and no one in the 
room called for a "shoot out." 2so 

Verlina Brewie1' said she was in the north bedroom. 
~onald Satchel woke her up saying "Get on the floor the 
pigs are here." Shooting was going on at that time, and she 
lay. between ,the beds. The officers cursed the occupants 
telJm~ them to come out but kept on shooting. Fina.Hy, she 
was ohit. She was. made to ,valk to the kitchen, where she 
~as cursed and kicked by the officers. She never had a gun 
m her hand. 2s1 

Blair An~erson remembers being a.wakened and Ronald 
Satchel tellmg him" ... the pigs are out here", and he got 
on the floor. Bullets were coming through the wall. He 
heard someone say "Halt fire" and then "Come on out" ~---

"'" Exhibit 112, pp. 3-7. 
!l30 Exhibit 112, pp. 7-14. 
""'Exhibit 112, pp. 15-19. 
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but before they finished talking, they started shooting 
again. He heard a second "Halt fire" followed by a third 
"Halt fire." This was followed by a fourth "Halt fire." This 
was followed by machine gun fire coming through the wall. 
The shooting stopped hut then started again, thi~ time 
much lower. Bullets were striking paint buckets by lns feet 
as well as the mattress on the bed. They called out that they 
were hit and the shooting stopped. The police told them 
to come out with their hands up. The police were cursing 
them and stomping Satchel, saying that they didn't deserve 
to live. He saw Hampton lying on the floor and knew that 
he was dead.z3s 

Harold Bell was asleep when he heard a thud on the 
door :fiollowed by two shots. He immediately jumped up 
and ran towards the back to wake up Hampton. (He did 
not indicate what room he was in). As he started in the 
back (south) bedroom, police were coming in ~he back 
door. As he tried to wake up Hampton, the pohce came 
in and started shooting into the room. One of the police 
reached into the room and snatched him out. Another po
lice officer came in and started firing into the room with 
a revolver. He heard police say "That's Fred Hampton." 
He believed that when he was pulled out, Hampton had 
already been shot. The police kicked him and cursed him.zao 

Debomh Johnson was asleep in the hack (south) bed
room when someone came in and started shaking Hampton 
saying "Chairman, wake up, pigs are here." She looked 
up and could see that shots were being fired from the back 
and from the front. She saw a lot of police come in and 
start shooting at the door. Hampton looked up and then 
laid his head back down. She did not know if he had been 
shot then or not; he didn't move. The shooting oontinued. 
Finally it stopped and she said, "We are coming out with 
our hands up." After she got out, the shooting started 
again. She heard a girl scream and the shooting stopped. 
As she was being taken out of the apartment she saw Mark 
Clark lying in a pool of blood beside the front door. 
Neither she nor Fred Hampton had guns in their hands 
at any time. 240 

""
8 Exhibit 112, pp. 27-31. 

""
0 Exhi'bit 112, pp. 33-38. 

210 Exhibit 112, pp. 40-44. 
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As .announced in the news media, the "jury" of the People's Inquest 
concluded that the fourteen State's Attorney's Police officers were 
"guilty of premeditated murder" and held Mr. Hanrahan and the of-
fi "' cers m contempt of the people." The proceeding concluded with a 
request to the state, by Dr. Charles G. Hurst, for "appvopriate action." 
( Oliioago Bun Times 3/9 /70.) 

M. The Boientifio A,;w,lysis of the Physfual Evidence Fownd iln the 
Apartment 

As previously noted, the Grand Jury's investigative plan was to 
collect every item of physical evidence that had been removed by 
anyone from the apartment and submit it to the FBI LP boratory for 
detailed scientific analysis. Then, with the aid of a one-ninth scale 
model showing bullet holes, furniture and people, the Grand July 
attempted to reconstruct through testimony and physical facts exactly 
what had occurred. 

In addition to the various items of ballistics significance collect~d by 
each of the investigation teams and described on pp. 86-88, in/m: 
the FBI also obtained mattresses, box springs, clothing ,and various 
other articles of potential evidentiary value removed by the occupants' 
attorney. The FBI Laboratory examined forty-six weapons, two hun
dred thirty bullets, shells, wads and shotgun pellets 241 and associated 
mated-al, and eighty-six other items of physical evidence, during the 
course of this investigation. Also, the State's Attorney's Police made 
available the following weapons seized at the scene: 

(1) .45 caliber Argentina Colt automatic pistol 
(1) 20-guage shotgun, Sears Roebuck, Model 21 
(1) 12-guage shotgun, Springfield, Model 67H 
( 2) 12-gauge shotguns, High Standard Model K-1200, Riot 20-6 
( 1) 12-gauge shotgun, Browning 
(1) 12-gauge shotgun High 'Standard, Model K-1200, Flite 

King-Brush 
(1) 12-gauge shotgun, Remington Wingmaster, Model 870 
(1) 12-gauge shotgun, Ithaca, double barrel, sawed-off (below 

legal limit) 
( 1) 12-gauge shotgun, Ithaca, Model 37 Feather light ( stolen 

from Chicago Police Department) 
( 1) 12-gauge shotgun, Stevens, Model 520 
(1) .30 caliber carbine, National Ordnance, Incorporated 
( 1) .22 caliber rifle, Stevens Springfieldi Model 87 A 

2'1 The ballistic examination of shot and wadding is of limited value, since 
these shotshell components cannot be identified with ,any gun or shell. This is 
because all shot is made suand,ard weight and size irrespective -0f brand, and 
shotguns are smooth bore leaving no identifying marks on shot fired. Wadding 
may be identifiable as to manufacturer, because of distinctive colors; no 
identity of the wea,pon from which the wad was fired can be made. 

885-804 0-70-6 (79) 
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( 1) 9mm Astra, Spanish automatic pistol, Model 600-43 
( 1) 7 .65 Llama Especial, Spanish automatic pistol 
(1) Caliber .38 Special Colt D.A. revolver 
(1) Caliber .38 Special Smith and Wesson revolver, Model M 

and P 1902 
( 1) Caliber .32 Sand "\7V Long, Smith and Wesson revolver 
( 1) Marksman pellet gun, caliber .177 

After the premises were sealed on December 17, 1969, a detailed 
examination of the premises ,Yas begun by the FBI on December 
22.2 ·12 A room by room summary of the FBI analysis of the physical 
evidence and the condition of the apartment follows; the numbers in 
parenthesis refer to the numbered areas on the sketch of the apartment 
appended to this report: 

THE ENTRANCE FOYER 

The entrance foyer revealed no bullet impact points; no bullets 
or shell casings were found there. 243 There is no physical evidence 
of any shots passing into, out of, or through this area. 244 

THE ENTRANCE HALLWAY 

The entrance hallway walls reflect the iii1pact of two shots. One 
is in the northeast corner, where a charge of #71/2 or :j:/:8 shot struck 
(1); the other hole is consistent with a 12 gauge rifled slug high in 
the southwest wall (2) .245 

At the time of the FBI examination, walliboard had been removed 
from bhe northeast wall at the impact point (1), some #71/z or #8 
shot had been recovered from it and a 12 gauge Remington shot gun 
wad had been collec~ed from the nearby floor by a Black Panther Party 
investigator. 246 The #71/z or #8 shot and Remington wad could not 
be associated with any weapon by trajectory; the gun firing the shot 
could only have been held inside the front door pointed east, almost 

iuo Tr. XIX, p. 23. 
213 Exhibit 103, Exhibit 17. 
2

" Tr. XIX, ,p. 21. 
2

'" Tr. XIX, pp. 21-24. 
"'

0 Tr. XIX, p. 21; Tr. V, pp. 71-72. 
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parallel to the doorway. 247 The Chicago Police Department Crime 
Lab and the State's Attorney's Police both failed to observe this 
impact point in their examinations of the premises, although unoffi
cial photographs taken on the morning of December 4 r?flect t_he 
impact site,24 s and the bullet damaged wallboard appears rn official 
police Crime Lab pictures taken on 12/17-18/69. 

The apparent shotgun slug hole in the southwest wall (2) was 
noted on December 4 by the Crime Lab and probed and excavated by 
the Crime Lab on December 17-18, but no recovery was made. 249 

A 12 gauge rifled slug submitted by the Pantl~er attorn?y _had been 
recovered from the adjacent stairwell by a private ballistics expert 
on December 8, 1969.250 The rifled slug impact point (3) was caused 
by a slug fired through the door from a poh:t in the livin~ room 15 
inches from the door, probably by a gun at lnp level. At tlns moment 
of impact, the door was open at a 45° angle. 251 The ~oor P.anel was 
removed from the premises by a Black Panther Party mvest1gator on 
December 8, 1969.252 One additional hole appeared in the removed 
door panel, above the hole made by the rifled slug. 253 That h_ole (4) 
was made by •a .38 caliber pistol bullet fired from 1the ha,llway rnto the 
living room, probably by Sgt. Groth. 254 

A large bu:µdle of clothing found in the southwest hallway and 
examined by the FBI contained a 12 gauge shotgun wad.255 A spent 
.45 caliber shell casing was recovered from the center of the hallway 
by Black Panther Party investigators on December 4, 1969.

250 
No 

physical evidence was recovered from the entrance ha~lway _by the 
State's Attorney's Police or Ohicago Police Department mvest1gators. 

211 Tr. v. pp. 69-71; Tr. XIX, pp. 71-72, Impact point (1) remains unexplained. 
On the basis of a ph,otog.raph and motion pictures taken on December 4, 1969, 
it is clear that this shot was not fired a:fiter December 4 (ExhiMts 45, 24, 54). 
The wad found on the floor near the impact point, and the size of the shot, 
are consistent with sll()ltshells issued by the Sitate's Attorney's arsenal, and 
with a shell fired in Jones' shotgun. Officer Jones denies firi,ng the ,sll'~t, a,nd 
the Grand Jury cannot establish hQIW long before the December 4, 1969 p1ctnres 
the shot may have been fired. 

ius .Exhibit 6 #119, Item 9, 17 ; Exhibill:s 24, 54; Exhibit 45 St-.2. 
"'

0 Tr. XVII, pp. 37-38. 
2oo Tr. V, pp. 97-99. 
""'-Tr.XIX, pp. 61-63. 
2oo Tr. V, pp. 83-84. 
063 Tr. V, pp. 84-85; Tr. XIX, pp. 57-tl2. 
""'Tr. #XIV, p. 59. 
"'

5 Tr. XIX, pp. 27-30. 
""' Exhibits 24, 54 ; Exhi'bit 43. 
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THE LIVING ROOM 

Prior to the FBI examination of the living room, a single bed 
originally in the southeast corner and a mattress originally in the 
center of the floor had been removed. In this room the FBI examina
tion revealed the following marks identified with weapon's fire: one 
.30 caliber bullet hole of entry (5) in the top right drawer of a black 
bureau positioned on the northwest wall, and copious spatterings of 
Group B blood in and on this bureau; 257 a bullet mark (6) in the 
high northwest corner of the living room wall eighty inches from the 
floor made by a bullet on a rising trajectory originating in the center 
of the room near the space heater (from which FBI agents recovered 
a .380 bullet on March 8, 1970) ; 258 an apparent recovery site (7) on 
the southeast wall from which a .38 bullet (pro'ba!bly fired through 
the living room door) had already been recovered by the Black Pan
ther Party investigators; 259 42 holes of entry on the south wall 
(8); 260 a bullet hole in the bottom drawer of a white dresser on the 
southwest wall (9), from which no recovery was made; 261 and one 
hole in the south door jamb of the entrance door, 57% inches from the 
floor ( 10), 262 no bullet was found in this hole, the hole did not pene
trate the plaster beneath the molding, and it was consistent with a 
pre-existing hole present in the molding when it was put up. 263 The 
trajectory of this hole was flat and angled directly to the center of 
the living room. There were no other impact points on the walls of 
this room. 

Prior to the FBI examination, two 12 gauge shotgun shells ( desig
nated Q-58 and Q-59 by the FBI) and a .45 caliber shell had been 
recovered by the Police Crime Lab from his room, 1rnar the white 
dresser on the southwest wall. 26

'
1 One fired 12 gauge Winchester West

ern shotgun shell (Q-119) was found "on the scene" by the State's 
Attorney's Police on December 4, 1969.265 

A firearms examiner of the Chicago Police Department Crime 
Laboratory testified before the Coroner's Inquest on January 20, 
1969.266 He stated that he had examined the seized weapons and re-

"'" Tr. XIX, pp. 40-43. 
mm Tr. XIX, 'PP, 35-38. 
"'

0 Tr. V, pp. 102-103; Tr. XIX, p. 32. 
"'

0 Tr. XIX, pp. 31-32. 
2ru. Tr. XIX, pp, 43-44. 
202 Tr. XIX, pp, 86-87. 
202 Tr. XIX, pp. 87-88. 
20

' Tr. XVI, p. 251. 
20

• Exhibit 6 #108. 
20° CTR, pp. 1290-1414. 
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covered shells and bullets and found that two seized 12 gauge shot
guns could be associated with discharged shells fo~~d in ~he p~emises. 
The first gun (FBI designation K-31) was pos1t1vely 1dent1fied as 
having fired the two shells (Q-58 and Q-59) found near the foot of 
the bed. 267 The officers identified this weapon (K-31) as the one held 
and fired from the bed by Brenda Harris. 268 The Police Crime Lab
oratory reports identifying these two shells as having been fired from 
the "Harris" gun were introduced in evidence before the Cook Conni:' 
Grand Jury. 200 

As previously noted, at the time of his examination, the firearms 
examiner from the Police Crime Lab did not have available the weap
ons the officers had carried on the raid. 210 These weapons were obtained 
and tested by the FBI and, among them was a High Standard 12 gauge 

f I "H . " l . I shotgun (K-25) of the same manu acture as t 1e arr1s gun, w uc 1 

had been carried by Officer Ciszewski. 271 The FBI Laboratory posi
tively established that the two shells in question had been fired from 
the Ciszewski weapon (K-25) and had not been fired from the 
"Harris" weapon (K-31). 272 

The other 12 gauge shell (Q-119) had been loaded with a siiigle 
lead slug-commonly called a deer slug-and had been correctly 
identified as having been fired from the shotgun (K-46) 278 attributed 
by the officers' testimony to the deceased Mark Clark. This gun also 
had Group B blood deposits on it which is the same blood group as 
Mark Clark. 

THE NORTH BEDROOM 

Examination of the north bedroom walls and furniture revealed 
that all forty-two shots (8) fired into the south wall of the living 
room passed into the north bedroom and that eighteen of the forty
t,vo shots passed through the south ,Yall of the north bedroom into 
the south bedroom; presumably, one of these bullets ('a .30 caliber 
carbine bullet) ,vas the one recovered :from Hampton's body. m 

007 Exhibit 103; Exhibit 84 #HD; .Exhibit 62; Exhibit 6 #108. 
20

• Tr. XXVI, p. 129. This i,s the only weapon specifically attributed to any 
occupants of the apartment, by State's Attorney's Officers' inventory slip. This 
inventory slip w·as made out by one officer, who signed another officer's name to it 
The officer whose name was affixed had no personal knowledge ,as to whethe1.· 
Harris had held this gun (Tr. XXVI, p. 133; Exhib:iit 124). 

000 Tr. XXIII, pp. 91, 96, 133. 
,,.,

0 Tr. XXIII, p. 89. 
m. Tr. XIX, pp. 225-245; Exhibit 101. All are High Stand·ard K-1200 12 gauge 

shotguns. 
,,.,, Tr. XX, pp. 48-68. 
273 Tr. XX, pp. 84-87. 
,,.,, Tr. XIX, pp. 111-113, 124; Exhibit 101. 
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Twenty-foe::- of these forty-two bullets passed through the north bed
room door which was wide open. 275 The east wall had bee'n struck by 
six bullets fired into it from the doorway (11); while three shotgun 
blasts (12) fired into the room struck the north wall. 276 Two of these 
?lasts ~ere #''{1/z or #8 shot fired from the hallway or dining room 
mto thrn room through the doorway; 277 the other was double ought 
buckshot which entered high on the west wall from the direction of 
the dining room.278 A number of .45 caliber machine gun bullets were 
fired southeast from the doorway of the north bedroom into the closet 
(13), 210 striking clothing and paint cans; some went through the 
closet walls into the south bedroom. At least five of the six impact 
po,ints on the east wall were made by .45 caliber machine gun bullets 
fired into the room from the doorway. 280 There were eight bullet holes 
in the dresser ( 14), three made by bullets fired through the south 
living room wall and four made by bullets fired in through the bed
rom doorway; one (15) on the west end of the dresser was made by an 
incoming richochet of unknown trajectory. 281 

There were no impact points or other physical evidence in the north 
bedroom which could be associated with firing outward from within 
that room. 282 

The State's Attorney's Office and Chicago Police Department Crime 
Lab recovered only eight items of physical evidence from this room 
including wads and some shot. 283 More than forty items, includin~ 
empty shells, bullets, shot, and shot.shell components were recovered 
by the Black Panther Party and the FBI after the Chicago Police 
Department Crime Lab personnel had left the scene. 284 Fragments 
of .30 caliber carbine bullets and other bullet material were detected 
in the beds of the room by the FBI by radiographic examinations and 
were subsequently recovered. 285 

THE SOUTH BEDROOM 

Examination of the south bedroom reflected nineteen entry bullet 
holes (8) on the nor-th walJ, of bullets fired from the living room, as 

mi; Tr. XIX, p. 128. 
070 Tr. :XIX, pp. 114-116; Exhibit 101. 
= Tr. XIX, pp. 131-138. 
078 Tr. XXVII, p. 132. This shot is consistent with the officers' testimony that 

Broderick fired high from the kitchen to cover Ca,rmody as he entered ,the dining 
room. 

=Exhibit17 (A-H). 
'"

0 Tr. XIX, p. 137. 
2

"
1 Tr. XIX, pp. 155-160. 

!l8!J T,r. XIX, p. 172. 
293 Exhibit 103. 
281 Exhibits 101 and 103. 
=Tr. XIX, pp. 168-169. 
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well as eight entry holes of bullets fired from the nol'th bedroom 
doorway or through the closet of the north bedroom. 286 At the time 
of the FBI examination of the south bedroom, there were ,two appar
ent 12 gauge double ought buck shotgun blast impaot points (16) on 
the east wall, fired into the room from the bedroom doorway, and sev
eral apparent impa;ct points on the shutters, south wall window fmmes 
and south wall (8) made by bullets fired south from the living room 
or southeast into the north bedroom from its doorway. 281 The mattress 
of the bed from which Hampton was dragged contained many bullet 
fragments; the foot of the bed had been struck by a shotgun blast 
from the doorway ( 17). 288 This shotgun blast was reflected in the 
lower east wall of the bedroom in line with the foot of the bed in 
films taken at the scene on December 4, 1969.280 This portion of the 
wall had been torn out at the time of the FBI examination. The west 
window on the south wall was sho,t out by a police officer firing from 
the dining room (18). 200 This shotgun blast impacted on a neighbor
ing shed outside and to the east rear of the apartment (18) .201 

The Chicago Police Department and the Black Panther Party 
investiga,tors each retrieved eleven items of physical evidence from 
this room, ,and the FBI recovered four more at the time of its exami· 
nation of the premises. 202 There were no impact points or other phy
sical evidence of any firing originating in this room. 293 

THE APARTMENT AT LARGE 

Only one other bullet impact point appeared in the premises; this 
was a shotgun blast fired from the dining room high into the east 
wall of the dining room (19), which passed through the dining 1•00111 

wall ·and into the north bedroom, striking the north wall of the north 
bedroom 80 inches from the floor.20

·
1 

There were no bullet holes on the west walls of the hallway, none 
on the bathroom walls, none on the walls of the dining room other 
than that mentioned above and none at all on the kitchen, porch or 

"'' Tr .. XIX, pp. 124, 161-167; Exhibit 17. 
287 Tr. XIX, pp. 180-190. 
288 Tr. XIX, pp. 192-196. 
280 Exhibits 24, 54. 
"

00 Tr. XXVII, p. 144. 
201 Exhi>bit 17. 
202 Exhibit 103. 
203 Tr. XIX, pp. 178-188, 201. 
"°' Tr. XIX, p. 202. 
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outside walls of the apartment or adjacent buildings, 295 except for 
one impact point on a neighboring shed consistent with one officer's 
shot toward a south bedroom window. 206 

THE BATHROOM: DOOR 

In interviews with the press and in the TV re-enactment of the 
incident, Sgt. Groth repeatedly referred to a charge of shot fired 
from the north bedroom impacting on the bathroom door. 207 The 
riddled door of the north bedroom was photographed and misidenti
fied as the bathrom door in a Chicago Tribune feature story. 208 Groth 
testified that the bathroom door was the logical place for the shot he 
saw to have struck, and that the pictures of the nor.th bedroom door 
(which he mistook for the bathroom door) may have influenced 
him. 200 Because of the absence of impact points on the west wall 
of the apartment corresponding to shots the officers said emanated 
from the north bedroom, the Grand Jury directed a scientific analysis 
be made of the bathroom door by the FBI to determine whether 
the door was the same one present at the ,time of the incident or 
whether an alteration or substitution of doors had been made. Chemi
cal analysis of paint scrapings from the door surfaces and the inside 
of the bathroom showed that the same door was in place art the time 
of the raid, and that no substitution had been made.800 There were 
no bullet holes in the bathroom door. 

RECOVERED EMPTY SHELLS AND BULLETS 

A total of seventy-six 301 empty shells were recovered from the scene 
by ,all parties. The breakdown of H1e empty shells, as ·associated with 
wea:pons hy ,the FBI follows : 

20
" Tr. XIX, pp. 83-86, 202-205, 224-225. A scarred brick in line with tl::e 

only possible trajectory from the west end of the bed in the living room to a 
building more than 100 feet away was removed from the bullding for examina
tion at the FBI Laboratory. No traces of bullet me'tal were found on this brick 
(Exhibit 101). 

20
• Tr. XXVII, p. 144. 

207 Tr. XXIV, pp. 67-68, 213. 
208 Chicago Tribune (midnight edition) Thursday, Dec. 11, 1969. 
20

• Tr. XXIV, pp. 105-107. 
000 Tr. XIX, pp. 83-86 ; Exhibit 101. 
= This does not include nine .32 eaHber empty shells, matching no weapon 

seized or ,used by ,police, which were ·recovered, two of them froni a d,resser 
drawer (Exhibits 101, 103); a grea.t number of live rounds were also seized 
(Exhibit 8B, Item 22, Inventory No. 752930). A reporter also testified that he 
had observed a Panther guide .pocket a .45 caliber ,shell after being told to leave 
it alone by the occupants' attorney. 'l'his sllell has not yet been ,recovered (T,r. 
XXVIII, pp. 3-15). 

I 
Total 

Number 
44 
19 
13 

302 7 

83 

87 

Empty Shells 

Type shell 
.45 cal 
.30 cal 
12 gauge 
.38 cal 

Fired in Pol/re 
weapon 

44 
19 
12 
7 

82 

Fired in seized 
weapon 

0 
0 
1 
0 

1 

The recovered bullets, identifiable by the FBI with seized or police 
weapons, are analyzed as follows: 803 

Recovered Bullets 
Fired in Police Fired in seized 

Number Type bullet weapon weapon 
18 .30 cal 18 0 

5 .38 cal 5 0 

32 .45 cal 32 0 

1 12 gauge slug 0 1 

Total 304 56 55 1 

Based on the number of rounds checked out and returned to the 
State's Attorney's Police arsenal, it is possible that some of their 
shells were not recovered. Of forty 12 gauge shotgun shel,ls issued to 
State's Attorney's Police seventeen were returned unused; there were 
thirteen recovered 12 g8/Uge shells, of which one was fired in a seized 
weapon and two Jones claimed were his personal ammunition. There
fore, if all shells not returned were fired, thirteen shotgun shells issued 
to police were not recovered. Similarly, of one hundred ten .45 caliber 
bullets issued to Officer Gorman sixty-two were returned mmsed; and 
forty-four empty. 45 shells and thirty-two .45 caliber bullets fired in the 
machine gun were recovered. Thus, again, if .all ammunition that was 
not returned was fired, four .45 caliber shells and sixteen .45 caliber 
bullets issued to Gorman were not recovered. 305 

Upon the assumptions: (1) that only Jones fired his own ammuni
tion, ( 2) that all other 12 guage shells ,vere issued by the State's Attor
ney's Office arsenal and (3) that all police-issued ammunition for heavy 
weapons which was not returned, was fired, the following table reflects 
rounds fired by the State's Attorney's Police: 

302 Seven .38 caliber shells, fired by Groth (2), Carmody (5), were removed 
from the scene by those officers. These were not recovered during the examination. 

3°" One .380 automatic bullet which matched no weapon seized or carried by 
police was al'SO recovered. 

304 Fewer whole bullets were recovered than shells, partially because many 
bullets fragmented on impact. Some of these fragments were recovered after 
radiographic examination of the mattresses (Exhibit 101). 

305 Tr. XII, pp. 55-56; Exhibit 102. 
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No. Caliber Weapon Co,n,nent 
48 .45 machine gun __ 44 empty shells and thirty-two identifiable 

bullets recovered. 

19 .30 carbine _______ 19 empty shells and 18 identifiable bullets 
recovered. 

7 .38 revolver(s) ____ shells disposed of by Groth (2) and 
Carmody (5). 

25 12 gauge shot,gun(s) ____ 13 empty shells recovered. 

TotaL_99 

The compa,rative recovery of bullets, empty shells, and shotshell 
components (w,ads and pellets) by all the investigators involved may 
be illustriated by ,a table: 

Recovered By 
SAO And 

Roo,n Cri,ne Lab 
Entrance hall_ _________________________________ _ 

Staircase ______________________________________ _ 

Living room _______________________ _ 

North bedroom _____________________ _ 

South bedroom ____ -----------------

3 

8 

11 
Dinning room _________________________________ _ 

ICitchen ______ ---------------------------------

Bathroom ___________ -------------------------
Adjacent shed _____ _ 

Recovered 
ByBPP 

3 

1 

7 

30 

11 

3 

0 

3 

1 

Recovered 
By FBI 

3 

1 

13 

4 

1 

In mattress_________________________________________________ 17 

Location not specified _______________ _ 62 

TotaL ______________________ _ 84 

6 

65 

0 

39 

Other than the few items recovered by Crime Lab officers, the 
materials submitted to the Chicago Police Department Crime Lab 
for examination were unclassified as to locus of recovery. 300 No finger
prints were preserved on any articles of evidence. The guns of the 
police officers were not turned into the Chicago Police Department 
Crime Lab for examination, although to do so is standard practice. 

Nonetheless, :a preliminary report was prepared 'by the Crime Lab
oratory firearms examiner, submitted to the State's Attorney's Office 
and presented by the State's Attorney to the State Grand Jury as 
evidence to consider for indictment of the surviving arrested apart
ment occupants. 

300 Exhibit 108. 

89 

As indicated above, the examiner erred in classifying two shells 
fired in Officer Ciszewski 's shotgun as fired in a seized shotgun. There 
were several other errors in the firearms examiner's report, including 
mis-identification of shells fired in Jones' shotgun, failure to count 
wads accurately, mis-labeling of materials as to location of recovery 
and mis-identification of the core from a .30 caliber carbine bullet 
as a .32 Smith and Wesson slug. 

The firearms examiner testified before this Grand ,Jury that due 
to daily pressure from the State's Attorney's Office 307 he was required 
to report his findings before he had examined all of the State's At
torney's Police weapons. The ex·aminer said that he could not refuse 
to sign a report without being fired from his job. 308 He told this Grand 
Jury that the physical evidence was turned over to him by the State's 
Attorney's Police in such a condition as to make his work extraordi·· 
narily difficult, and that he could not complain because it was the State's 
Attorney's Office which had turned the materials in to him. 300 Had 
the materials been received from the Chicago Police Department, he 
would have objected to the procedure and would have obtained all the 
weapons present in the apartment and a proper request for examina
tion. 310 Under the circumstances, he felt that he could not object to the 
State's Attorney's procedures, and that he could not refuse to perform 
what he viewed as an inadequate analysis. 311 Although his reports 
were preliminary in nature and he was dissatisfied with them, they 
were not so labeled and he had testified to the results in the Coroner's 
Inquest. 312 The examiner indicated that he was revising his final report 
to correct the errors described above. 313 

3
1Y1 Tr. XXIII, pp. 126-127. 

308 Tr. XXIII, p. 132. 
300 Tr. XXIII, pp. 86-87, 119-120, 122-123. 
310 Tr. XXIII, p. 117. 
311 Tr. XXIII, pp. 115-123. 
:no Tr. XXIII, pp. 91-96, 100. 
3

'
3 Tr. XXIII, pp.111-113, 137-138. 
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N. Evidence of the Eyewitnesses 

l. Testimony of the officers 

Before the seven m officers principally involved in this action 
testified here, the results of the analyses of the physical evidence per
formed by the FBI were reviewed for them. 315 This was done on order 
of the Court upon application of this Grand Jury, to ensure fairness. 

State's Attorney Hanrahan and the assistants whom he had assigned 
to this matter were also given the same detailed briefing on the physical 
evidence and were accorded the opportunity to examine the scale 
model of the premises with the involved officers before the officers 
testified .. The officers were then each given detailed instructions as to 
their testimonial rights and privileges and were advised to reconsider 
their testimony in light. of the analyses of the physical evidence. 

These seven officers had testified a.t the Coroner's Inquest; 316 some 
had testified before the State Grand Jury ; several testified that their 
testimony before this Grand Jury was substantially the same as that 
on other previous recitals. 317 Some discrepancies between the accounts 
given on different occasions were noted. The Grand Jury has at
tempted to resolve ,the various discrepancies, taking into account the 
darkness and unfamiliarity of the officers with the premises. There are 
no absolute resolutions of all the officers' statements, because they 
were not in clear communication with each other throughout the ac
tion. However, the most consistent version of their various recitals, 
as construed by the Grand Jury, is set forth below. 

The first floor apartment at 2337 West Monroe consists of a living 
room, two bedrooms, a bathroom, dining room and kitchen. 318 The 
premises are located on the south side of Monroe Street between S. 
Western A venue and S. Oakley Boulevard, bordered on the east by 

314 Sgt. Groth and Office1,s Davis, Gorman, Jones, Carmody, Oiszewski, Broderick. 
316 Tr. XXIV, pp. 233-235; Tr. XXII (entire). 
310 With the exception of Officer Jones, these officers also appeared in the 

screened ver,sion of the State's Attorney's televised re-enactment. Although this 
re-enactment was incomplete, and Officer Jones' participation in the act.ion was 
eliminated for his security, the TV re-enactment is generally consistent with the 
officers' testimony before this Grand Jury. (Exhibit 114, 7 (a-e) ; Tr. XXIV, 
p.125.) 

317 Tr. XXIV, p. 101 (Groth); Tr. XXV, p. 124 (Davis); Tr. XXVI, p. 279 (Car
mody); Tr. :xxvn, l}, 99 (Ci.szewski), p. 204 (Broderick). 

"" Exhibit 17. 
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2335 W. Monroe (a two story dwelling) and on the west by 2339 W. 
Monroe ( a two flat apartment) ; a narrow sidewalk also runs north 
and south between 2337 W. Monroe and 2335 W. Monroe. 810 The officers' 
account is more easily followed by referring to the diagram of the 
premises attached to this report. 

* * * * * * * 
At approximately 4 :30 a.m., Sgt. Groth and the other officers left 

the State's Attorney's Office in three unmarked squad cars and a 
paneled State's Attorney's truck and proceeded to 2337 West Monroe 
Street. 320 Sgt. Groth and Officers Davis, Gorman and Jones were in 
the lead car; 321 Officers Marusich, Harris, Howard and Hughes 
~1ext; 8 ~ followed by Officers Carmody, Ciszewski, Joseph and Kelly 
m a third unmarked car and Officers Corbett and Broderick in the 
panel truck. 323 At approximately 4 :40 a.m., as Sgt. Groth neared 
the premises, he radioed the 13th District to send beat cars to cover 
the front and rear of 2337 ,vest Monroe. m 

Sgt. Groth climbed the porch stairs of the premises accompanied by 
Officers Jones, Hughes, Gorman and Davis. 825 Officers Carmody Cis
zewski, Broderick, Kelly, Joseph and Corbett proceeded to th; area 
of the back door. 826 

As Groth went up the front steps, Davis was on his left Jones was 
on his right and Gorman was behind Davis. 827 The fou; went into 
the ei:trance f~yer through the outside do~)l' which was open.828 Hughes 
remamed outside. 8

•
0 Groth stood to the right of the closed door to the 

entrance hallway and lmocked with his left hand. 380 He received no 
response, waited several seconds, then reached over with his revolver 
held by the barrel in his right hand and pounded loudly on the door ; 
after several seconds a male voice from within the apartment said 
"Who's there~" Groth said, "Police officers, I have a warrant to searcl~ 
the premises." 331 Groth waited ten to twelve seconds, which he con
sidered to be a long time, and then reached over with his riO'ht hand 

b 

and pounded loudly on the door. 382 A male voice within said, "Just a 

310 Exhibits 17 and 117. 
020 Tr. XXIV, p. 45. 
"-"1 Tr. 1'."XV, p. 50. 
"''Tr.XV, pp.146-147, 208-209. 
°''Tr.XVI, pp, 180-181. 
"" Tr. XXIV, pp, 35, 45; Exhibit 87. 
"' Tr. XXIV, p. 47. 
"

0 Exhibit 8A, Item 5. 
'" Tr. XXIV, p. 46. 
"" Tr. XVII, p. 126. 
''° Tr. XXIV, pp. 46-47. 
330 Ibid. 
331 Tr. XXIV, pp. 47-48. 
''" Tr. XXIV, p. 49. 
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Dmin~tet"; Groth waited ten to fifteen seconds and then told 
av1s o go ahead.ass Officer 
Thereupon Davis kicked the front d . . 

and went into the entrance hall . oor open ':'1th lus right foot 
As he went in D . d way, with Groth r1ght behind him ss1 
the livino- roo1n' ofavt1hs veeret to the left and struck the entry door.of 

o e apar ment 335 As 1 t h 
shot was fired from within tl · t 10 wen t rough the door, a 
explode out of the door right bapar Dmen~.336 Gorman observed wood 
t1 f a ove av1s' arm 337 The onl r 1 t . 1e ront of the apartment at tl . t. . y ig 1 m 

As Davis l d . us nne was from a space heater.ass 
p unge mto the apartment out of G tl ' . 

:fearing Davis had been hit st . d . t l .xro 1 s v1ew, Groth, 
room and looked into the a;art:!~:t ~~ ot/ l~. d:t~ay of the living 
observed a woman 011 b d 1 · . le ig i o a gas heater, he 
living room against t~e :o tta~e~l m !he_ southeast section of the 
rection.sso Groth ' t . "fl du 1 wa pomtmg a shotgun in his di-

;vas en1 e and couldn't move J d G 
were just behind him and H o· , . ; ones an. orman 
Groth shouted. "Lool t ul oh_es w~s outside of the apartment.a10 

· r ou s 1e JS rromg t I t · 
that she had fired a shot ~s D . 0 ? s 100 agam," assuming 
Groth stood in the <loo a~1s went mto the apartment.aH As 
thing go by his left sh::;J;1~:1~ girl fired a shot and Groth felt some-

Gorman, who was looking . l t t tl . 
served a ball f fl rig 1 a 10 girl when she fired, ob-

J 1' o ame come almost halfway to the officers 3-rn 
ones o )Served the blast frm tl 1 t · 

left shoulder. Jones felt a · n t .1e s 1; ,gun. and saw Groth grab his 
flap of his fingerti . len tl:ensa ion o a wmd and felt the bottom 
Hughes also felt p tl . g b coat n:1ove as a result of the blast.aH 

TI some ung rush Ins shoulder. 345 

back:;e:~t~'f ~~t': )!;~k his service ~evolver in his right hand, 
1 . 1 . I. ment, thrust lus hand over his head 'tl 
us revo ver pomted mto the . . w1 1 

the hallway fired at least t ap:t~ent an~ lus body concealed in 
girl. 34G ' wo me shots m the direction of the 

030 Ibid,, 
3

" Tr. XXIV, pp, 49-50 
o:m Tr. XXIV, p, 50. . 
oao Ibid,, 
031 Tr. XXV, p, 246. 
03

" Tr. XXIV, p. 52. 
"'" Tr. XXIV, p, 50. 
310 Ibid. 
311 Ibid,, 
3

'" Ibid,, 
313 Tr. XiXV, p, 192. 

"" Tr. X!XVI, pp. 44-46 
316 Tr. XVII, p. 180. . 
340 

Tr. XXIV, p, 50. 

I 

Groth then turned to Hughes who was now in the entrance hall
way and told him "Put in a 10-1. They are shooting at us. Tell the 
fellows in the back. I think Duke is shot." At approximately 4 :45 
a.m., two beat officers in car number 1322, responding to Sgt. Groth's 
earlier request, 34

j arrived at the scene. Hughes was unable to get 
his car radio to transmit and requested the 13th District beat car 
to place the 10-1 (police officer needs help) over the police radio at 
4 :45 :40. 348 

Davis had gone into the hallway in a crouch,3'10 and hit the living 
room door with his shoulder and arm in a continuing rush.350 As 
Davis went into the apartment, he saw a flash which passed over him 
as he went through the door.351 While he is not positive, he believes 
that Brenda Harris fired twice, the first shot beiing simultaneous 
with the shot fired through the door by Mark Clark. He thus stated 
that he immediately saw a second flash from the gun held by Brenda 
Harris. 352 Harris was on the bed braced against the east wall in the 
southeast corner of the living room.353 Davis landed on his elbows 
and fired one shot ait her from a prone position. 354 He believed thaJt 
his first shot came after her second shot. 355 Immediately after shoot
ing Harris, Daviis saw Clark out of the corner of his eye, illuminated 
by Groth's gunfire.366 "\Vhen he first saw Clark, Clark was sitting on a 
chair behind the door facing him and pumping a shotgun. 357 Davis 
turned and, in a kneeling position, fired two shots at Clark. 358 At the 
time when Davis fired, Clark had the gun across his body at the lap 
level on his right side po1ii1ting at Davis. 359 Clark stood up with the 
gun in his hands; Davis stood, threw his arms around Clark and 
threw him to the floor.360 Despite evidence of violent bleeding by 
Clark, Davis found only a drop or two of blood on his clothes at 
the bottom of his suit coat.361 Davis immediately climbed off Clark's 

317 One of the officers from the beat car heard machine gun :fire from the dark 
apartment at about this time ( Tr. XVII, pp. 56--57). 

"'
0 Tr. XVII, p, 54; Exhibit 87. 

310 Tr. XXV, p, 68. 
3110 Tr. XXV, p. 69. 
351 Tr. XXV, pp. 69-70. 
""

0 Tr. XXV, p. 73. 
353 Tr. XXV, p. 72. 
3114 Ibid. 
356 Tr. iXXV, p. 73. 
"'

0 Tr. XXV, p. 74. 
367 Ibid. 
"'

0 Tr. XXV, pp. 76--77. 
3110 Tr. XXV, p. 77. 
360 Tr. XXV, p, 79. 
3

"' Tr. XXV, pp. 82-83. Davis bellieves he picked up Clark's shotgun later in 
the raid, from beneath the body ; he did not remember blood on rthe gun, and 
he did not get his hands bloody (Tr. XXV, p. 106). 

¥? W ##6· iHM f #ibiiitlll 
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body and moved toward the middle of the room. As he did, he noticed 
a man moving in the hallway near the rear bedroom of the apartment; 
he was holding a shotgun. 362 

Gorman heard shots ring out behind the living room door and 
heard Davis ho1ler for him to come in. Gorman rushed into the 
living room, noted the girl was wounded, grabbed her shotgun and 
threw it toward the open doorway. 303 Jones had also rushed into 
the room and moved to the dresser on the west wall of the living 
room a~d Groth was still in the hallway when the other officers 
began to force their way in at the back; Davis saw flashes of fire 
from the south bedroom. 364 At this time, Groth came back into the 
living room and called :for the first cease fire.365 

The action at the rear of the apartment, led by Officer Carmody, com
menced shortly after the action at the front began. As Groth and his 
men approached the front, Officers Carmody, Broderick and Ciszewski 
approa.ched the rear door of the apartment. 366 Carmody went to the 
top of the stairs of the porch to the apartment at the rear and went up 
the stairs; the other officers remained at the bottom of the stairs. 307 

Carmody waited at the top of the stairs and listened for voices from 
inside. He first heard a male voice at t.he front yelling, "W110's there?" 
and another male voice yell, "It's the police." Immediately he heard a 
loud bang, which he believed to be a shotgun blast, 308 and he kicked the 
kitchen door in with his right foot.300 ,Just as he started to enter, he 
saw three flashes and saw a hand holding a gun around a corner of the 
doorway leading between the dining rO'om and the kitchen. 370 The gun 
seemed to be pointed directly at him.371 Carmody did not remember 
hearing any other shots between the time he heard the first shot before 
he kicked open the door and the three shots which he heard and saw 
after he kicked open the door.372 Carmody insisted that he saw the 
hand holding the gun that fired the three shots, pointed at him, and 
a.lthough he searC'hed the apartment and scoured the west wall of the 
kitchen, he could find no trace of bullet lloles. 373 He assumed that the 
bullets all went out the back door. 374 

00
" Tr. XXV, p. 52. 

0
"" Tr. XXV, pp, 194--196. 

0
" Tr. XXV, pp. 85-86 .. 

aocr Tr. XXIV, p. 51; Tr. XXV, pp. 86, 262. 
800 Tr. XXVI, p.162. 
007 

Tr. XXVI, p. 162; Tr. XXVII, p. 24. 
308 Tr. XXVII, pp. 24, 44. 
"" Tr. XXVI, p. 162. 
"

10 Ibid. 
"

11 Tr. XXVI, p.177. 
"'"Tr. XXVI, pp.170-171. 
01

" Tr. XXVI, p. 177. 
37' IM,(!,, 

g,,5 

. cl 1 rd three pop-like shots.a1s Carmody 
Oiszewski, who was outs1 e, 1ead t r to the window where he 

l d t £ the door an wen ove H 
quickly bac rn . ou o . . ' n cuttin his hand in the process. e 
smashed the wmdow with lns gu i' . lg but didn't go in because 

· d d t ter through t 1e wmc ow, . d had mten e o en h t ve ri rrht in front of the wm ow 
he noticed that the burners on t e gas s ~ th :fuot of the stairs that they 
were lit.am He then called ~o the metnb:ck t~ the kitchen door, dove into 

b . fi d at an He t11en wen , l were emg re ' . d a fl.ash from the same genera 
the kitchen door on his stomach and s;w d a ,shot at it with his service 
area as the first shots had comet ~n tl re ki~chen door, Ciszewski and 

1 378 As Carmody wen m ie kitcl d revo ver. -' . . a10 A li ht was on in the ien, an 
Broderick :foHowed 1nm m. <lg 1 · on its side across the 

. tl was a flush oor yrng d 
Ciszewsln saw iere . . d kitchen.a8o Carmody hear 
entrance between the dm11fi1g room a~:1 are coming in the back." a81 

11 "Hold your ire, our m , C d 382 
someone ye ' f tl artment looked dark to armo y. 
U t the front o 1e ap, d l a83 

pon en ry' . . . t" on but the dining room was ar r. 
Ciszewski saw some ~1m illumma \1 ' the only rounds that had been 

At the time o:f this first cease re, t nt were two blind shots by 
fired by police at the front o:f the apar/~f ee shots by Davis killing 
Groth through the :front doorwayTlan ir two bt1llet holes in the 

· }I · 384 1ere are 
Clark and woundmg a.rr1s. f t.he inside going towards the 
:front door o:f the apartment, ~ne rot1:1d coming in Groth initially 

. l tl ther from t11e on s1 e . l b 
outside anc ie o D . it in the door had been firec y 
thought that the shot fired as av~: we1 inincr t11e door panel that 
Brenda Harris, but concludehcl 1a. elrtlexa:or a8~ The upper hole in the 

k fl l th first s11ot from e nnc ie c · l 45° Clar rec e . d ith the door at approximate y a , 
door was made :from th~ outs1 ~t; f the shots fired by Groth.a8o 
angle, ancl may be cons1StentGw1 lone oll insist that a ghot was fired 

1 D, . Jones and orman ·a ' f l Grot 1, a vis, ' . the door as1 None o t iem 
by Brenda Ha.rris at them as theyf otalr_ne ~1~t and it .is not possible to 

1 · 1 t •had become o ns s 1 , ' H could exp am w rn , f tl 1ivinrr room where ar-
1· f the southeast. corner o ie b , t 

driaw a me rom . G' th t b on the bed holding tJhe gun, ou, 
ris was said by Davis ·and ro o e 

a;G Tr. XXVII, p. 44. 
aro Tr. XXVI, p. 174. 
377 Tr. XXVI, p. 163. 
378 Ibid. 
aro Tr. XXVII, p. 24. ?" 
••• Tr. XXVI, pp. 172-173; Tr. XXVII, p. -ll· 

3s1 Tr. XXVI, p. 178. 
382 Tr. XXVI, p. 175, 
asa Tr. XXVII, p. 47. 
"" Tr. XXV, p. 87 
385 Tr. XXIV, p. 54. 

i~~ l\:t.Til'f, 1), 15c;>,. "13 11J'2. T:r. XX\Tl, 1>ll· 4A--41'i. 
:im T•r. XXIV' D· M; Tr. XXV' pp. ' ' 

385-804 0-10- 7 
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through the living room door, the entmnce hall ,door ·and the outside 
do~r. There are no holes in the west wall of the ,apa,rtmqnt.388 Groth 
?eheves the shot mus~ have passed out the front door, somehow miss
mg all of the officers m the hallway ,and foyer 380 
. At t~1e time. Groth called for th~ first cease fire, there w,as some fir
mg gom,g ,on m the. back of the ·apartment. 300 But ,all firing stopped-· 
when Groth called for the first cease fire. 301 As he called for tJI1e first 
cease fire, Jones, Gorman and Davis were in tihe living room of the 
apartment; Jones handed Groth three long guns saying "Get ,the 
out of here." 

392 
As Groth turned around to take the gm;s out of tl: 

apartJment, ·!he cease fire was broken by ,a shot that rang out f.rom 
somewhere m the iapartment. 393 Shortly after Jones handed Groth 
the tihree shotguns, a shot rang out from the north bedroom. Jones 
heard ,a g~rn:shot and saw ,a flash 1as he was watching ,down the hall
;iar !1:e did not hear _any impact •and had no idea where the shot went. 
1e m1tia~ly thought it would have gone in t1he direction of the front 

door or mto the bathroom door ,across the hall from the north bed
room door. ao1 

Aocordi!1g to Davis, after tihe first cease fire was called he heard 
a male voice call out "off the pig" or "shoot it out" or wo;cls to that 
e~ect.

395 
He thereupon 11eard ,a gunshot which he identified as coming 

from the north bedro~m •and saw ,a gun :ffosh reflected on the west wall 
of the hallway opp?s1te the north hedroom. 300 Groth did not see the 
fl.aish ~f the shot w,luch broke the first cease fire because he had walked 
out with the shotguns. 397 He couldn't tell where the O'Unfire had come 
fron~ other than ,tha~ it was inside the apartment.ao8 At about this time, 
Davis turned on a hght in the living room. 300 The shot that broke the 
~rst cease fire sounded muffled and unusual to Gorman, who w·as stand
mg next to the south wall of the living room.100 

388 

'.Dr. X~IV, PP, 55-57; Tr. XXV, IJ'P. ;37-138. The only possible hole in the 
w~st wall i·~ near t~1e living 1:oom door ·and it could not be associated with any 
finng on ~Ins occas10n. See discussion, supra, Section c, Topic lVf, "The Scienti
fic Analysis of the Physical Evidence Found in the Apartment." 
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After this shot broke the first cea:se fire, Gorma:n concluded they 
could not safely go down the hall, ,and the shooting in back ,al,armed 
him over the -safety of the men in the rear. He fired,one mac;hine gun 
shot through the south living room wall, asking Jones who was stand
ing by the west wall to look to see whether it went tllrough. 401 Jones 
said that it went through; Gorman ·and Davis told the occupants to 
come out. 402 At that time, someone shouted from the rear, "S 1hoot it 
out" -and a shot ,appeared to be fired in the rear bedroom. 403 

Meanwhile at the rear, in the kitchen, Carmody prepared to leap 
over the flush door :blocking the entrance to the dining room. Before 
he could get up, ,a shot went off behind him •and he thought someone 
was shooting at him from behind ; Ciszewski told him that Broderick 
had fired a shot over his head to keep the occupants of the apartment 
down.404 This shot was fired high into the east wall of the dining 
room into the north bedroom. 405 Carmody got up on his knee, still in 
the kitchen, and fired two more shots towards the rurea where he lw1;d 
seen the gun. 406 Ciszewski said he would kick down the flush ,door be
tween the kitchen and dining room but was unable to 'Clo so:101 As 
Carmody prepared to jump over the barricade, someone in front of 
the 'itP'artment, presumably Gorman, oaUed, "W 1ait ·a minute and I 
will •cover you." 408 However, Carmody leaped over it ·and ran towards 
the north wall of the dining room firing his fourth shot toward the 
south bedroom :as he ran: 100 Broderick followed him over.410 

Gorman then stitched the wall with his machine gun:m Although 
Sgt. Groth stood behind Gorman while he fired through the wall, 110 

order to fire through the wall was given:m 
As Carmody leaped from the kitchen and stopped against the north 

wall of the dining room, he heard a second cease-fire; Ciszewski shone 
his flashlight into the south bedroom and observed an individual, 
later identified as Harold Bell, come out with hands raisecl.413 "Vith 
his flashlight, Ciszewski also saw a shotgun against the south wall 
of the south bedroom, and someone on the bed on his face, lying with 

401 Tr. XXV, p. 80; Tr. XXIV, pp. 71-72. 
'

0
" Tr. XXV, p. 91. 

403 Ibid. 
401 Tr. XXVI, pp. 163-164; Tr. XXVII, p. 120. 
405 Tr. XXVII, p. 123. 
400 T,r. XXVI, pp. 164, 170-180. 
407 T,r. XXVII, p,p. 27-28. 
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0

' Tr. XXVI, p. 164. 
"

0 Tr. XXVI, pp. 164-165. 
410 T'l·. XXVII, p. 28. 
m Tr. XXV, p. 263. 
412 Tr. XXIV, pp. 127, 219-220. 
413 Tr. XXVI, p. 181; Tr. XXVII, p. 28; Tr. XXV, pp. 94-95, 00, 264; Tr. 

XXIV, p. 77. 
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his head to the west; he also saw a shotgun and an automatic pistol 
on the floor.4H 

According to Davis, the second cease-fire was broken by flashes 
he observed from the rear of the apartment. 415 Sgt. Groth believed 
these flashes came from the south bedroom. 416 Jones thought a shot 
came from the north bedroom. 417 After the second cease-fire was brok- -
ken, Gorman again fired into the south wall of the living room and 
was joined by Davis firing his carbine. 418 Groth gave Davis no order 
to fire at any time.m Davis believed that he might have fired with 
Gorman each time Gorman fired. 420 The bullets were fired on a de
pressed angle from northwest to southeast. 421 .About this time, Jones 
heard another shot which he attributed to the north bedroom.422 
Gorman also thought the shot breaking the second cease-fire came 
from the north bedroom: 123 Jones fired two shots into the north bed
room at I that time. 424 

After Bell surrendered, the cease fire was again broken by the occu
pants. Carmody saw a flash from the north bedroom,425 and insisted 
that this flash came from inside the north bedroom. 420 Broderick also 
saw two shotgun blasts light up the door of the north bedroom; he 
fired two shotgun blasts into the south bedroom.427 One of these shots 
was toward the bedroom window, and one toward the back of the room. 
He fired to keep figures he had seen in the room away from the door
way.128 Ciszewski also says he saw a flash from the south bedroom and 
he fired two shotgun blasts into that room.42° From the dining room, 
Carmody called a warning to Gorman in the living room to stay back 
because "I am going to fire into this ( north bedroom) door in case 
somebody is behind there." Carmody then fired his fifth shot toward 
the north bedroom door.430 This was followed by gunfire (possibly from 

m Tr. XXVII, pp. 29-30. 
"" Tr. XXV, p. 98. 
410 Tr. XXIV, p. 78. 
411 Tr. XXVI, p. 71. 
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"'"Officer Jones' testimonJ' is ambiguous as to which cease fire his shots fol
lowed. He stated (Tr. XXVI, p. 71) that he fired after the second cease fire, 
but he ,relates this to a shot from the north bedroom. 
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'
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28 Tr. XXVII, p, 144. 
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Gorman and Davis) from the front (north) of th_e apartment and a 
third cease fire was called. During this cease fire, which was the longest, 
Louis Truelock and Deborah J olrnson surrendered from the south 
bedroom. 431 d 

During the third cease fire, after the surrender of Truelock an 
Johnson, Carmody went in the south bedroom and pulled out Hamp; 
ton.1a2 Carmody had never seen any shots from the sout!1 bedroom bu 
assumed that whoever had fired the handgun shots ~t 1nm l~ad du~ke: 
into that room.4ss After the removal of Hampton, Ciszewsln wei7t mt 
the south bedroom to pick up arms:134 Immediately th_ereafter, Ciszew
ski called out that he was shot.435 This broke the tlnrcl cease fire. As 
Ciszewski cried out he was shot, Broderick saw two ~ashes. from the 
front of the apartment. 436 He returned that fire by fir1:1g lus weapon 
into the front bedroom from the dining room.437 Broderick the~1 rushed 
from the dining room to the bathroom, broke the bathroom hghrt and 
looked into the north bedroom. He saw a male and female figure 
between two beds, but could see no weapons.438 He fired !hree to _five 
shots into the room above the figures.439 As. Broderic!c fimshed firmg, 
he saw Gorman, who had reloaded his maclune gun with a fresh. mag~
zine of 30 rounds run past the door of the north bedroom fimng Ins 
machine gun.44° He did not see Gorman go into the north be~room,441 

and could not tell where or at whom Gorman fired.H2 Brodenck then 
~bserved Carmody rush toward the north be?room. 443 . 

Gorman said that by this time it was obvious that the. perso:1s m 
the north bedroom would not leave voluntarily. As. Broder1ck_fimshed 
firing, he therefore placed his weapon on automatic ~re and m a low 
crouch charged into the north bedroom. As h~ ,vent m, some cloth~s 
in the closet to the right of the door caught lns eye; he fired a. short 
burst into the closet· turning toward the center of the room m one 
motion. By the flicl;ering light of his machine ?un, Gorman saw 
one man standing up very fast between the beds with a ~rey shotgun 
in his hands. He held the machine gun on this man until he grabbed 

~~ Tr. XXVI, pp. 186-187; Tr. XXVII, pp. 32, 124, 146. 
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his groin and felJ.-1H As he fell G 
between the beds and thought l ' xormaln saw another figure moving 
l . G 1e saw a 1andgu11 bei1 . d 11111, orman fired the ma l . . ig raise toward 
V 1. 'c 11ne gun at tl11s figure (1 t · d "fi er ma Brewer) until the 30 d I' a er I ent1 ed as 
shouted, "I ()'ive I O'l·ve I rlo~1t1\ c_ ip was empty and the individual 

b ' b • am 11 44, For th fi t . 
a third person (later identifi l . e rs time, Gorman saw 
on the floor ·Ho Carmod l dee as Ronald Satchel) between the beds -

· Y 1a seen Gorman fi · t tl . north bedroom but did not . 11 . , re 111 o 1e closet lll the 
. reca seeulO' Gorman fi tl . gun mto the north bedroom m C , b . , re le maclune 

north bedroom jum1)ed on tl. b _,lanndody said he rushed into the 
S t l 1 ' . le ec an saw Ande B a c 1e standing in the center of tl ' . . rson, rewer and 
He could see tlF•t th . . le. room from north to south.Hs 

,. ey l~ere llll'trmed b fl l r l 
hands up. 410 There '""S fi . , . ' y as l ig 1t, and had their 
C ·• ,. no ring gomg · tl b armody went in ,150 H cl on 111 1at edroom when 
the room at that time ,1;1 eAscodrte all three of the prisoners out of 
tl . . . n erson was wound I . tl . 1e grom . a gTey shot l t , ec 111 ie tlngh and 

l 'b ' g1m a .er recovered from tl . 
ca 1 er shlO' imbedded in . t . tl . us room had a .45 
Verlina B~wer ";as '"ou111d 'cl tus. gun was a stolen police weapon 
· ' ·• e w1ce one · tl b · 111 the knee. A 45 C"]1"b 1 ' e 111 ie uttocks and once · ,. er s ug was rei cl f 
no record or testimony f tl nove rom her knee; there is 
tl o 1e recovery of an 

le stolen police shot()'un f tl . ' y weapon other than 
wounded five times. m e . rom . us room; Ronald Satchel was 

At approximately 4 :52 a.m c . 
reported that the premises ., ar nmdnbe1 1101, who was on the scene, 
ii ·c1 t were un er control ,isa TI tl 1c1 en , according to the tii . 

1 
. · ms, 1e entire 

tapes, t~ok, at most, twelve 1;~ 1~~:(: :~
1
~~~)~

5
-~n the police radio 

2· Testimony of witnesses ln · hb 1 
0 nei.g or,iood 

Departmental attorne cl 
of "\Vest Monroe Street i~s111~:~o:~tt a canvass. of tl:e 2300 block 
December 4, 1969 incident at 2337 "\~locate possible witnesses to the 
dents were contacted. few ad 'tt d est ~onroe Street. Many resi-
t· ' 1111 e to havmg ev 1· "t cl . 10n concerning the incident M : . en urn e 111forma-
tant to discuss the incident 'o ~ny were v1s1bly frightened and reluc
--- . n y one 83 year old, neighborhood wit

,,. T X 
r. XV, Pp. 219-221. 

,w Tr. XXV, p. 223. 
"" Tr. XXV, p. 224. 
m Tr. XXVI p. 187 
4,18 ' • 

Tr. XXVI p. 188 
4JO t . • 

. Tr. XXVI, pp. 188-189 
;: Tr. XXVI, pp, 189-190. 

Tr. XXVI p. 190 
dti!l ' • 

Exhibits 5, 66-69 96- 98 
"" Exhibit 87. ' . 

"' Exhibit 6, Item 123 ; Exhibit 87. 
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ness was located who claimed to have actually seen some part of the 
shooting; she testified before the Grand Jury that she saw an officer 
firing what appeared to be a machine gun clown through the passage
way between 2335 and 2337 West Monroe. She further testified that 
she heard no other shots and saw no officers enter the apartment. 455 

Other residents heard gunshots; a summary of their testimony 
follows: 

One man was awakened by steady gunshots which continued for 
about ten minutes. He looked out his window and observed two police 
cross the street and kick in the door of the adjacent apartment. 45 a 

A next door neighbor, who also heard shooting, observed several 
police officers come to his apartment and kick the door open, looking 
forawaytothe roof.m 

Another neighbor who lives across the street from 2337 West Mon
roe was awakened by steady shooting. She looked out her window 
while the shooting was going on and observed two uniformed police 
officers coming off the porch of the apartment at 2336 West Monroe. 
Police were shining lights on apartments and ordering people to 
get out of their windows. 458 

The next door neighbor on the east was awakened by the shooting. 
She got on the floor until the shooting stopped. She heard no voices 
from the "Panther apartment. Later that morning she found a 'bullet 
hole in her kitchen door, and police officers later came and rncoverecl 
a spent bullet from her kitchen and inspected her premises. 450 

Another neighbor on the east was a wake and preparing to go to 
work when he heard a series of shots which appeared to be coming 
from the rear of the apartment. After about four or five seconds, he 
heard another series of shots from the rear of the apartment. All of 
the shots sounded as if they were being fired from an automatic 
weapon. About thirty seconds later, he heard shooting in the front 
part of the apartment. The only voices he heard from inside the 
apartment were those of women screaming. 460 

Two witnesses occupied the upstairs apartment directly over the 
apartment at 2337 West Monroe at the time of the incident. On the 
morning of December 4, 1969, one was awakened by a knock on the 
downstairs front door. A voice from inside the downstairs apartment 
asked, "1Vho is it i" A voice on the outside of the apartment replied, 
"Police, open up." Again, the voice on the inside of the apartment 

''" Tr. XII, pp" 213-·220. 
"

0 Exhibit 86. 
'

57 Exhibit 86 G. 
'
58 Exhibit 86 D. 

'"
0 Exhibit 86 I. 

'
00 Tr. XII, pp. 199--212. 
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asked, "Who," and the voice on the outside again replied, "Police, 
open up." Immediately thereafter, she heard what sounded like a door 
or a wall being pushed in or bumped very hard. Then, a single shot 
rang out :followed by a lot of shots. She heard someone call out, "Hold 
your fire. Come out of there with your hands over your head." Imme· 
diatey after the cease fire, the shooting started again. Sometime later, 
she heard another cease fire called and a voice said, "John are you all -
right~" No more shooting was heard after the second cease fire. She 
estimates that the shooting lasted for about ten to twelve minutes. 
Except :for breaking glass, she heard no movement or voices emanating 
from the back of the apartment during the shooting. All of the 
shooting appeared to be coming from directly under her living room, 
above the front room of the Panther apartment. She could not 
distinguish the type of gunfire except that on several occasions she 
heard what sounded like machine gun fire.461 

The other upstairs resident did not awake until the shooting had 
commenced and, therefore, heard no noises at the front door. The only 
voices she heard from downstairs first said, "Don't shoot each other," 
and, following a pause in the shooting of about two minutes, then 
said, "John are you all right~" ,She heard no cease fires; she heard 
shooting from the back of the apartment as well as from the front. 
Both upstairs residents were in the same room during the shooting. 462 

3. Testimony of apartment oaaupants 
In late February and early March, each of the seven surviving oc

cupants of the raid at 2337 ·vv est Monroe were subpoenaed to testify 
before this Grand Jury. At that time each of them declined to testify 
because state indictments were pending against them and the answer 
to questions regarding the incident could tend to incriminate them. 
As phrased by counsel for one of tl1;e survivors, called to explain his 
client's position: 

My professional opinion is that since there is a criminal 
case against her pending in the Cook County Circuit Court., 
that any answer she gives which might. be a link in a chain 
the questions and answers cannot be separated. And at this 
point in your questioning that the use of the self incrimination 
clause of the Fifth Amendment is in g·ood faith and entirely 
consistent with the principles of constitutional law as I un
derstand them. 

I should add that it, is no attempt to obstruct this body, 
but is in light of other proceedings that are pending: 163 

m Tr. X, pp. 85-108. 
"'Tr. X, pp.151-174. 
'

03 Tr. XV, p. 262. 
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. f these seven individuals volun-

However, on March 8, 1970, six f es In nest. Each related publicly 
tarily testified at the so-called Pe~p i · f Fifth Amendment 
an account of what transpired, with no c auns o 

immunity.464 . . f ation initially forwarded by this 
On May 8, 1970, actmg on m or~~ ' Attorney dismissed all out-

Grand Jury, the Cook County S a e ~ b cause they were basecl 
. . t inst the survivors e < 1 standing md1ctmen s aga ·a . trocluced before the loca 

ballistics evi ence m a· 
in part on erroneous , 1 f the survivincr occupants were l-

o-rand jury. The same day eac l o M 19 197,:,0 
b l · G d Jury on ay ""' · rectecl to return tot ns r~n 

1 
cl t t tify the four survivors who 

On May 12, prior to bemg ~s rn o e: too:ether with their counsel, 
responded to this Grand Jury s su11:mfon ' l obriefincr on the results of 

. b t t· Uy the same m orma o . t· were given su s an ia , . ' 1 1· fficers r)rior to their tes 1-
1 . tl t given tie po ice o cl 

ballistics ana ysis as ia ised thrut the FBI analysis requeste 
mony.4os Moreover, each wa~ af v cl tl Chicao-o Police Department 
by this Grand Jury ha_cl .disc ose . e;~s error :nd had occasioned the 
Crime Laboratory's balli~tics ~xami~owever each was cautioned that 
dismissal of char,ges agamstlclt ibem. t 11ecl l)y' a state oTand jury and, 

. d. t t con e re ,ur < o . . l 
subsequent m ic men s . otential jeopardy of crnnma 
to that extent, there was stlill somte pry to rwess reports, this Grand 

E 1 advised t 1at con ra · lcl t charges. ,,ac l was . and that the Grand ,Jury con 11'0, 
Jury had reached no co~1clusi?nst'. : tl possible violation of the oc

. l ·t t l f mvest1cra mo ie 
really fl.ms l 1 s as r ~ 1 o ~ration of the survivors. 
cupants' civil righ~s withoutl t t co;~ furnish this coo11eration. On the 

Without exception each c ec me ot· 1 t1' oned "Survivors Can't 
. a news ar 1c e cap l 

day of their appearance, , 1 cl f the Illinois Black Pant ier 
. R h" orted that the ea er O • ·t f 

Testify: . us , rep . would not testify "unless a maJor1 ~ o 
Party said the seven survivors cl . "We'll be there on time 

1 . bl l " Rush was quote as saymg l cl . 
the pane is ac L ' ( tl ,7,) from being found c ea m 
tomorrow ... to keep them A 1eR l h d 1·11c11·cated each witness · ht "-106 s us 1 a , , . 
the middle of the mg · G cl J was not made up of 1ns 

t ff because the ran ury < cl . 
refused to es i y , l . cl that his refusal was base m -any 
"peer group." All but one c eme. ·1 , ga,inst self incrimination, not 
way on the Fifth Amendment priv1 ;~e ~ : under that Amendment 
withstanding the existence of a. va l c aim 

t . 1 f ture indictments:101 
because of poten ia u ·t 1 rci· secl every l)ossible means to 

G cl J feels that 1 ias exe Th 
Tl~e ran . ~ry f ts which only these persons can supply. e 

obtam the missmg ac ' 

. L "The People's Inquest." f tl ,o, s1ipra No. 5, Topic , . . ·ven the basic facts o 1e 
,oo Those' wh,o had not attended the briefing were g1 

briefing while on the witness stand. 
;oo Daily Defender 5/12/70. . . th t the jury w,as not selected with 
,01 One of the survivors com'bmed the clan~ l ~ . ination under the Fifth 

W
ith a claim of potenha rncr1m his peer group 

Amendment. 
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depth of this Grand Jury's concern is best expressed by the following 
coloquy between witness Deborah Johnson and Mr. Branch, one of the 
,Jury's attorneys: 

Q. So I say to you again that this is the only Grand Jury 
yon have got, and this is the only body in existence at this time 
who has power to do anything constructively concerning the 
bullets and the holes that you see in that Grand Jury Exhibit 
17. 

Now you are one of the persons who was in that apartment 
at that ,time along with others, and we do happen to know a 
little bit about you. We know that you are concerned with 
black people. You are concerned about your neighborhood. 
You are concerned about the injustices that have occurred. 
There are, I think, a lot of people who are concerned, and I 
have been concerned much longer than you have. 

But one of the important things, Miss Johnson, in any 
civilization is that you must recognize the opportunity when 
it knocks because sometimes it only knocks only one time. 
There is a time and place when you stop talking and you start 
acting, and I submit to you that this is the time and this is 
the place and this is the body that you should start acting 
before because this Grand Jury has reached an impasse where 
it can't go forward, cannot do anything unless it has some 
testimony from some of the survivors as to what happened. 
We have the police story, we have the physical evidence, but 
that is not enough. As I told you before, what this Grand Jury 
is considering is whether or not your civil rights were violated 
or the civil rights of the other persons in that apartment on 
December 4th ,vere violated, and it is impracticable and almost 
impossible and it is really contrary to all procedures to go for
ward in any constructive way without having the persons who 
are aggrieved, the persons who were hurt, the persons who 
were subject to danger come in and tell what happened. 
Do you follow me~ 

You have a small child, Miss Johnson, and I am convinced 
and I think the Grand Jury is convinced that what happened 
on December 4th, 1969, should not happen again. But their 
power to act, Miss Johnson, is tied into your power to cooper
ate with this Grand Jury, and I would hate to read two weeks 
from now or two months from now or two years from now 
that there has been another shoot-out in Chicago or any other 
city where two men are killed and four people are wounded. 
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M' Johnson and if you read it, then _I 
If I do read that, iss f the ~easons this has happened lS 

think we can both sa~ one o cl with ~he power to do someth~ng 
because you sat on !Ins stan . ortant to you than justice. 
about it and rhetoric was more imp 

A. I don't think-. Miss Johnson, will you tell this 
Q. So I ask you ag~m, cl t 2337 West Monroe Street on 

Grand Jury what happene a 
December 4th, 1969. 

A. I have nothing to say to this Grauel. Jur:O~ 

MR BRANCH: I have no further questions. . . 
. . . the action of these witnesses is without 

The Grand Jury behe:es that. . 'nore than political posturing to 
legal justification and is l:~thmg ~ . Unquestionably, the Grand 

P
ublicize the Panthers' pos1t1011 on 1ur1~~- tl e survivors to testify. 

bt · urt order requ1rrng 1 d 
Jury could o am a co could thus accord the Panther le~ ers 
The enforcement of such orderl r·vivors However, the inter-

cl tl seek for t ie seven su . . Tl 
the martyr om iey 11 t be served by such action. 1e 
ests of law enforcement wot~ c no tl facts and make legal evaln-

1 , · tigation 1s to ga 1er , ' J purpose of t ns nwes ' . . s over The Gran cl ury 
ations of them; the time for playlmg gam1·1~sst1rt1ment of publicity ancl 

· t · t 1f to be usec as an , . will not perm1· 1 se . in the final analysis, there is no 
recruiting by the Panth~rs. ~otre;ver, since they continue to have a 
way to compel the survivors es imony . t' 

' t 1 · to assert at any mie. 
valicl Fifth Amendmen c aun , tl t the Panthers who were so 

The public should know, 1.10,:~ve:, ·~~li~hing daily claims of mis
outraged at the time of. tdhedrnc1 el1: ,gpone investigation a.ft.er another, 

t d urder an emanc m . . b d treatmen an m : t' f ·om the only invest1gat1ve o y 
have now withheld their cool?era ion r 
with authority to do anythmg. nds that the conduct of Mr. 

ld ·t· tl e Grand Jury recomme . ' . In ac I 1011, l . ' . l the Panther policy agamst co-
Rush, in formulatrng and a1toun~n ~ d by a subsequent Grauel ,Jury 
operation, should be careful yf elva ulale s 1)r,ol1ibitin()' obstruction of 

· 'f ·t 'olates ec era aw 0 

to determme 1. l v1 , . l 11 be O'iven the means used by Mr. 
justice. Particular attent10n s ion ~ . o . 
Rush to secure compliance with lns directions. 

••• Tr. XXXIII, pp. 78-80. 



II. DISCUSSION: THE GRAND JURY'S ASSESSMENT 

OF THE FAC'llS 

A. P1'obable Oause 

Sgt. Groth testified he had received information from a previously 
reliable informant relating to the presence in the first floor apartment 
of 233'7 West Monroe of illegal weapons and ammunition. The Grand 
,Jury accepts this as adequate probable cause to seek and serve a search 
warrant for that location. This judgment is based solely on the infor
mation obtained by Sgt. Groth. The information forwarded by the 
FBI to Assistant State's Attorney J alovec, while generally confirming 
the existence of an arms cache, would not, standing alone, have jus
tified a search warrant. Mr. J alovec's confusion of the term riot shot
guns with illegal sawed-off shotguns and the indusion of his mistaken 
allegations in the complaint for the search warrant, while confusing, 
did not ·effect the essential validity of the complaint or the search 
warrant. 

Reliable information that there are illegal weapons in a premises, 
in the form of sawed.off shotguns and stolen police weapons, imposes 
a duty on local law enforcement officials to take the necessary steps to 
seize such weapons and to arrest and bring to trial those who possess 
them in violation of state laws. The possession of unregistered weap
ons is also a violation of state and local law and, if involved, should 
form the ha.sis for other prosecutions. 

In point of fact the State's Attorney's Police did find and seize from 
the apartment one illegal sawed-off shotgun and one stolen police 
weapon, and found some seventeen other weapons whioh had not been 
registered. However, there was a failur,e to record or otherwise iden
tify in any systematic way the individuals who possessed such weapons 
or even the location in the apartment from where each was seized. 
That failure coupled with improper and inaccurate inventory records 
and other chain of evidence problems and complicated by a plethora 
of obviously prejudicial pre-trial publicity regarding the weapons, 
has seriously jeopardized and probably frustrated the potential 
prosecutions and the orderly processes of justice. 
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h t tl is no excuse for an orga-
The Grand Jury £eels strongly t a 1edretl1at anyone regardless of 

. k ·1 ·negal weapons an ' . nizat1on to stoc pl e 1 . 101 ·s duly charged with a 
d 1 · f al persuas10n, w 1 

their color, cree or ~o I ic, t sessing illegal weapons of any 
violation of the law m res~ect /·;ts and if found guilty, punished 
kind, should be a_rrested, trie;h:1 G;and Jury believes that the law 
in accordance wt1h the ~aw.l. y be considered to have pre
enforcement procedures m t us cas~ ~a trial and cannot be justified. 
eluded either a proper oharge or a air , 
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.ysioal Facts and Evidence B. The Shootings: Testiniony vs. Ph 

The major concern of this Grand J1 l . 
disparity between the detailed ' tlry. ms been the 1rreconcilruble 
physical facts and eviden~e exa ac?oudn s gliven by the officers and the 
G cl J 'mme anc reported by tl FBI Th 

ran ury had available th l t ·1 cl . le · e 
both in the media and befo ec tle aC1 e accounts given by the officers 

. ' , re ie .1oroner's Inque t A d 
v10usly, before the officers . s · s note pre-

J 
were permitted to testif b f tl · G 

ury, they were advised of tl f y e ore us rand 
bullet holes, ballistics exhibitt ~c~ tl:at a ~horough examinatio11 of 
shot having been fired by all ofat1l1 r~Jecltopries could confirm but one 

Tl 
. c1· 1 . le se1zec anther weapons 

ns 1sc osure "'as cl f ' · " ma e or several F' 
Jury was concerned because tl ' reasons. i irst, the Grand 
oratory had identified ;hre t ~eports from ,the police C~ime Lab
This could have had the eff~ st10fgun fishel:s with _Panther weapons. 

f ec o con rmmg a mist l . . 
o what the officers had seen S cl . ' a rnn Impress10n 
viously had the benefi~ of th~ ec~t 'tmce the officers had not pre
search of the scene, a review o;e:u s o ~ competent and professional 
of bullet holes and sl 

11 
cl l~e ph!sICal facts such as the absence 

Panther bullets fiying :uts tlan cl t le virtua~ impossibility of all the 
l 1e oors and wmdows ld . 
mve been the occasion for a better re oH . , con conc1evably 

tense and trying circumstances F" \1 ect10n of what went on under 
negate ·any possibility th;t tl . ~na [' the Grand Jury wanted to 
and, by disclosing the phy~icat~a:tsc:~s ~ccounts were no~ their own 
body wanted a full truthful a d 'd t ~;vde them final notICe that this 
recollection. ' ' ' 11 e ai e account of their present 

. After disclosing these facts to the offi r 
time in which to reflect a l "d ce s, they were allowed some 
. . ,nc reconsI er th· · c1· 'cl 

light of the physical evidence H .. eir m IVI ual accounts in 
the testimony of ;he offic .b fowevhei:, m almost all relevant matters 

ers e ore t Is Grand J ' 
that given at the Coroner's Inquest. ury was the same as 

To understand the depth of the bl . . 
testimony of the officers witl ~ro em, It IS useful to analyze the 
of shots they say were fir:drestpetcl to the absolute minimum number 

s· a 1em. 
IX officers testified to the deer 1 I 

room door. A deer slug and its :1~~: rntgun blast through the living 
shell was positively identifie l b ~ y shell _were recovered and the 
found behind the living ro01c ~ emg fired_ m a shotgun which was 
consistent in type with that f o~r a~d wluch had on it bloodstains 
found lying behind the 1·,. ~ 1e eceased Mark Clark who was 

Ivmg room door. 
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Four officers say that they saw Brenda Harris fire one shot from a 
shotgun while she was half-sitting, half-lying on the eastern end of 
the bed in the southeast corner of the living room. One officer believed 
she fired twice-the first time simultaneously with the shot through 
the door. It is physically impossible for this shot or shots to have been 
fired from the described location and not hit a wall, a door or a piece 
of furniture. Had she been at the extreme west encl of this bed, it 
is possible for a single projectile to have passed through all three open 
doors in the front and exit the apartment. No one says the gun was 
in this location and the possibil,ity of such a shot not only passing 
through all the doors but also missing all four of the officers in or 
near these doors is also remote. Moreover, there are no empty shells 
identified as having been fired in the pump shotgun attributed to 
Brenda Harris. The expended shell in this type gun would either have 
remained in the chamber or if the pump had been operated, ejected 
in the living room. The State's Attorney's Police had custody of the 
gun from the time Gorman took it from the girl, and the mobile crime 
laboratory team searched the living room for just such shells, recover
ing in the process the two at the foot of the bed which were later mi.s-

Eight officers testified that they heard or saw shots originating in iclentified. 

the north bedroom.'169 Three of them identify some or all of these 
shots as shotgun fire. The number of shots range from one (Davis) to 
four (Broderick and Ciszewski): 170 It is impossible to tell from. the 
testimony whether the officers are describing the same shots; accord
ingly, no maximum figure can be set, but the testimonial minimum is 
from one to four shots. Available recovery records ancl testimony reflect 
that only one shotgun (the stolen police weapon) was recovered from 
this room. None of the expended shells recovered in that room. or 
elsewhere were fired from that gun and there are no pellet marks 
outside the only door to that room that are consistent with such shots. 

Four officers testified there was firing from the south bedroom. One 
of them, Jones, identifies 2 pistol shots from this room. The others 
identified the shots by sound only; there is no way to determine if 
each heard the same shots so only a minimum of 2 pistol shots and 
1 to 3 unknown type shots can be established. An automatic pistol 
and several long guns were recovered from. this room, but none of the 
expended shells found in this room or elsewhere were fired from these 
weapons. There are no marks in the dining room, kitchen or hall that 
are consistent with shots fired out the only door to this room. 

"
0 

Officer Ciszewsld testified that he saw two shots firecl from the barrel of n 
gun protruding from the nortl1 bedroom. ('rr. XXVII, pp. 26-27, 48.) 

" 0 Officer Kelly estimated 5-10 shots from this room. 
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One officer, Carmody, says he saw 3 shots fired at him b. a I d !:~: ::~Pi°11
1 
frtom the doorway between the kitchen and tfie d;:~n~ 

1e a er saw another flash from tl . 1 . 
ski.btestiTfied he heard 3 shots about the ti1~:s ;;~l~e o3ca~:;~~:yszedw
scr1 es. here was a ha1 d . .., e-

r~mn, but none of the rec
1
ov!~~ :1~:r1:e::~ ~:e~l~n~~!i:c~~:~ps~~:tl~~ed-

aie no marks on the back d ti 1 • 1ere 
could be associated with th:~;.e ~:s~;;ie~lobr aocljacentd buildings that 

A · d' 1 Y ..,armo y. 
ccor mg Y, the following shows the absolute minimum . 

of shots the officers testified were fired at them : range 

Shotgun (lre: N111nl1er 
Location 

thru living room door 
living room couch 
north bedroom 

1 -------------
1 --------------

--------------
1-4 d71 ------------ ------------------

Pistol fire: ------------------
2 -------------·-- ------------- south bedroom 4 

Unidentified type: ------- dining room~kitchen door 

l-3 ------------------- s ti b d ------------- ou 1 e room 

;~;~\1:~e~n abs~lu.te 1nininii~1ni, the participating officers say that they 
and from l~to ~~~:1 3 to 6 t~mes :vtih shotguns, 6 times with pistols 
15 shots t . . es by umclentifiecl weapons-a total range of 10 to 
. . ' a a mi!iunwm. Only one bullet hole, one shell and one 
Jectile-all associated with the blast througl th r . pro-
can be identified ballistically as having been lfire~ ~;1~~~~ :~~: clot
. By contrast, the officers also testified to the shots which th~a~s. d 

::c~~ee:e~'t~~:~;:
1
!te;

1
;:1~'t~e:itim~1Y ~/;gether with the physical eJde::e 

the G , d' T . ' ' _1ey :e rom 82 to 99 total shots. Of these 
ran • my has received m evidence 55 )ro'ectiles412 ' 

~;:~u~1tecl {?r 82 expended shells positively icle!1tiJecl as havi::\!:: 
mark;1~J; t: ~eapon~. Moreover, there are numerous bullet ol10les 
withth: t t~agments m the walls and furniture that are consistent 

IS· es 1mony. 

The great var~ance between the physical evidence and the testimon 
of the officers rarnes the question as to whether tl ffi f . y 
ing their t H ' · 1e o cers are als1fy
____ accoun s. owever, as noted above, the physical facts do 

mo ne officer says all 4 shots from the no1,th bedroom . 
others identify some but uot all th~ h .,_, 

1 
were shotgun fire. The 

c s o,cs as s wtgun fire In com t· . 
mum range all 4 are listed under the shotgun I d' . pu mg a mmi-

m N . . 1ea mg. 
. umerous additional projectile fra ments , . . . . . 

markmgs to he ident1'fiable H g "ere recovered with msuffic1ent 
' · owever most of th . with the Davis Carbine i· e tl1e I '. em ,are log1cally identifi·able 
• · · mar nngs present · d · t carbine •and were not fired in th . · l ' m ica e they were fired in a 

the premises. . e seizer carbine which was the only other one on 
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corroborate many details of their testimony. 473 Each of the seven 
officers who were principally involved were asked to comment on how 
there could be corroboration of their fire and the almost total absence 
of physical evidence of Panther shooting. Although none of them 
had a total explanation, several had ideas and suggestions worthy of 
consideration. 

Several officers suggested that during the period when the Panthers 
had control of the apartment, some of the evidence could have boon 
removed either intentionally or by some of the thousands of spectators 
who toured the scene. One of the officers provided the name of ·a news 
reporter who had allegedly witnessed one of the Panther guides re
move one .45 cal. shell casing from the dining room area. The reporter 
was located and confirmed this story,474 but the individual who al
legedly removed this shell has not yet been located. 

While it is conceivable that some items could have been removed 
from the premises in the manner suggested, the theory falls far short 
of explaining the total discrepancy. First, the theory does not explain 
the absence of bullet holes or marks from the alleged firing. Secondly, 
the possibility of intentional concealment by Panther agents seems 
implausible. Pursuant to Court order attorney Andrew turned over 
some 200 items of potential evidence including numerous bullets, lead 
fmgments and shell casings, on his oath that this was everything re
moved from the apartment under his direction. Moreover, since neither 
he nor his ballistics examiner had access to any of the. Panther 
weapons, it would have been impossible for them to determine which 
items to turn over •and which to conceal. Finally, the statistical prob
ability that sight-seers removed almost all of the evidence of Panther 
shots and almost none of the evidence of police shots is astronomical. 

Another theory suggested was that changes had been made to sig
nificant items and structures after the 1)olice left the apartment. The 
Grand ,Tury was concerne,cl enough over this possibility to request the 
FBI to run ispect·ographic ,analyses of the bathroom door to see if it 
had been repJ.acecl. The paint samples from the door, its hinges, the 
door jamb and the ·adjacent walls matched. The door had not been 
repl,aced. 

473 For example, the sl10tgun recovered in the north bedroom has a .45 cal. 
machine gun slug in it consistent with Gorman's account; the high covering 
shot fired by Broderick is plainly traceable on the dining room wall; the .38 
slug recovered in the southerust corner of the living room is consist.ent in angle and 
trajectory with Sgt. Groth's description; Clark's wounds are consistent with 
Davis' account. 

m This repol'ter was unable to identify correctly a .45 cal. shell (Tr. XXVIII, 
pp. 12-13). He also said he had not contacted anyone regarding this incident 
for "a couple of months" because 'las a newsman I did not want to involve myself 
in the matter in the event that the authorities were able to develop the informa
tion through other means." (Tr. XXVIII, pp. 9, 14) 

685-804 0-70--8 
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Similarly, the FBI did all that could be done to determine if bul
lets passed out either the frout or the rear of the np.,rtment. Although 
one can never negative this possibility entirely, the investig,ation cov
ered ·all of t,he surfaces of the doors, the porc:hes, and the surrounding 
buiklings and no evidence of hulJet impacts were found. Also, a marked 
brick was removed from a building across Monroe Street •and tested without positive results. 

Another su'ggestion was that some of the hulJets •and expended shells 
could have landed in the storage boxes, clothing, debris and rubbish 
in the apartment, from which it was never recovered. Again, while 
this could be a possible explan,ation for a few items, it seems rather 
unlikely that ,a]J of the missing evidence was lost. Moreover, FBI 
·agents did sift ,through a.ll of the debris in the apartment, finding in 
the process pieces of lead as small •as 1.25 grains, and none of the iden .. 
tifiable items recovered were ,attributable to Panther weapons. 

The most plausible explanation, but one rejected by the officers, is 
that in the darkness m1d excitment they mistakenly attributed to the 
oocupants the fire of ot1her officers. A careful analysis of the testimony 
shows the way such mistakes could be made ,and is even more credible 
if one considers the natuml fear, confusion ,and tension that each must'have felt. 475 

For example, Officer Carmody says he waited listening iat the hack 
door until he heard a loud shotgun blast at the front of the apartment. 
He then kiclrnd the kit0hen door in, but ,almost immediately saw three 
flashes of gunfire which he says eame from a hand gun in the doorway 
between the kitchen and dining ·room. Significantly, he says he hea:rd 
no shots between the shotgun blast in the front m1d t1he three shots 
fired at •him. It should he noted that in the Jiving room ·at the very 
time Carmody saw the three flashes, Officer Davis had dived in and 
fired his oarbine three times-once at Brenda Harris and twice •at 
Mark Clark. The distance between the center of the Jiving room where 
Davis was firing 

1

and Carmody's location at the hack door is ap1)l·oxi
nmtely 39.5 feet; a.n'Cl standing at the back door, 01ie can look through 
the hallway into the living room on an unobstructed line of sight.

476 The possibility that Carmody, after kicking in the door, immedfately 
saw the vivid flashes of Davis' fire from the darkened living room, 
hearrd t!he reports and concluded that he was being fired upon, seems 
very real to the Gmnd Jmy. 

,Similarly, the officers entering the front say th:a,t •after the initial 
shooting by Davis and Groth, a cease fire was called only to :be broke1i 
by ,a shotgun blast fired from the north bedroom. About the same time 
at the rear, Broderick was firing a high shot from 'behind the refrig-

476 

Police officers GHhooly and Rappapo,rt were allegedly killed by Panthers 
l!bout three weeks •before this incident. ·See Discussion under Section IIA, supra. 470 

See Apartment Sketch, Appendix, infra .. 
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l llwa which impacted only ·a few erator into the east wall of tl~e · la tl~ ~edroom Since Carmody w,as 
f l d orway to tne nor 1 ' · t throurrh feet south o tie . o •he back of the apartmen ' . . o' 

able to hear the first shotgun fire ·lat t: 1 tl at the blast of Broderwk s 
k d • it seems ogrna 1' · tl r ·no the closed bac oo1, . visible to the officers m 1e IVI o 

shotg·un would be both auchblle ai11·d t·o11 of fire the fl,ash ,and sound 
b e of t le { irec I ' l room. Moreover, eoaus from the north bee room. 

could very well have ·a:ppeared ::u~::;n that the shots attributed to 
There are other bases for sp 11 have been mistaken or con-

b tl fficers also cou c ' 1· t evi-the Panthers y ie o fficers but absent some c irec 
fused with shots fired by other i° c~nclusions are justified on the 
l nee that this is what happenec' no 

~=s;, of speculation •fone. that ,erhaps, could have shed some 
The one group of witnesses ' I ts of the apartment. How-

l d are the occupan 
light on what iapp~ne declined to testify. , 
ever, without except~on the:y ha~e k f corroboration of the office_rs 

Thus while there is a serious ;c ~le Grand Jury with a spemfic 
acco~nls, no one bas appeore~te o';;n~uestionably, the raid was Mt 
allegation of wrongdomg by ie~n. ecuted and the result of the raid 
professionally planned_ o~· P:oper ~ ex en improper criminal charges. 
was two deaths, four lllJUrle~ an 1 r: enforcement raised by these 
The grave issues of profess1011a :estion here is whether _the f~cts 
facts are discussed elsewhere.1:he ti at the officers involved mtent10n
e,stablish probable cause _to be e1e;:ec~' the occupants of federally pro
ally committed acts wlnch cl ~.1 The Grand Jury is unabl~ to_reach 
tected rights, contrary to ~aw. . l and the discrepancies m the 

. Tl physical ev1c ence t h rge that conclusion. ie . . t bl1"sh probable cause o c a 
· sufficient to es a · · ·1 · 1 t officers' accounts are .m . . lation of the occupants' civ1 rig 1. s. 

the officers with a willful v10 1 cl from the evidence available cl J lso is not persuac e . t . Ac 
The Gran ury a . . nall falsifying the1r s ones. . -

to it that the officers are 1~1tenti~l t~ determine that there is prob·· 
cordingly, the Grand Jury JS un\ e violation of the testimonal 
ble cause to believe there has eenGa d Jury knows of no adcli

a , . l itnesses The :tran . . f :ts 
oaths taken by_ t iese. w . 1·. 1 mirrht develop the m1ssmg ac: . tional line of mvestiga.tion w nc l i:, 

m 13 u.s.c. 241, 242, 245. 



C. Tlie Facts and the State Indictments 

When the Grand Jury received evidence from the FBI that the 
police Crime Laboratory had incorrectly identified two shells as 
having been fired from the weapon seized from Brenda Harris and 
that there was thus evidence of only one shot having been fired by 
Panther weapons, it promptly notified the Court of a potential mis
carriage of justice. The seven surviving occupants were each charged 
with attempted murder and other crimes, and the Grand Jury had 
evidence, that part of the evidence upon which those indictments had 
been based was false. 

With the concurrence of the Court and lJUrsuant to its order, agents 
of the Grand Jury were authorized to call these facts to the atten
tion of the prosecuting authorities and request that the prosecutions 
be re-evaluated in the interests of justice. The, other results of the FBI 
investigation were also presented to the State's Attorney to indicate 
the significance of the police ballistics mistake. 

At the request of the State's Attorney, the police laboratory fire
arms examiner re-examined the questioned evidence and testified that 
he had been in error. 

Before acting on the Grand Jury's request to consider dismissal 
of the prosecutions, the 1State's Attorney requested that the officers 
he allowed ·to testify. He reported that he had reinterviewed each of 
the seven principally involved and that each requested an opportunity 
to convince the Grand Jury of the truthfulness and accuracy of his 
account. Several had offered to take polygraph tests. After their 
testimony, the State's Attorney agreed that if the Grand Jury per
sisted in its request he would re-examine the prosecutive facts and 
reach a decision. He also requested that the transcripts of the officers' 
testimony and other evidence the Grand Jury felt was pertinent to a 
prosecutive decision be disclosed to him for this purpose. 

Pursuant to an order of the Court permitting the limited disclosure 
of evidence received by the Grand Jury, this procedure was agreed to 
and followed. 

On May 5, 1970, the State's Attorney appeared before the Grand 
Jury, at his request, and responded to its inquiry. He stated that he 
had reviewed the evidence submit,ted and had concluded that all of the 
indictments of the survivors should be dismissed in the interest of 
justice. 
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III. LAW ENFORCEMENT PROBLEMS' . 

. . . . b this Grand Jury of the varmus 
The extensive mvestlgat10n y l re opportunity to evaluate 

. l s presentec a ra . cl d factual controversies ia f ment agencies and, m ee ' 
f . us law en orce l . 

the effectiveness o varw. 
1 

th rt of insights available on Y m an 
the whole legal system, wit l e so 1 . d of cross section view of the 
actual case. It has ~m~unt~.d to l~ ~~; publicized and controversial 
administration of 1ust1c~ 1~ a . g Jere under abnormal stress and 
seJbting where the local mst1tut1olns 1forcement machinery is espe-

1 is of our aw eI d tal strain. Such an ana ys 1 tl basic fairness and fun amen 
cially appropriate at a ti1;1-e w rn()"ats;stem is constantly questi?ned 
competence of the Americ~n ,eo, e anal sis which follows is d1sap .. 
and by some, totally repudiated. Th_ sl1yortcomino-s in the perform-
, , . d nstrates serious o l . d' 
pointing because l~ emo . cl utual suspicion. among tie m 1-

. a11ce of some public agencies an a m . 
' . lmost parano1c. 'th 
viduals involved that seffillS a_ cl recommendations are made WI 

The Grand Jury's conclusions an the ublic exposure and discus" 
the sincere conviction that thro~~h . ha~ge may result. The stakes 
sion of these problems c~nstruc ~v:n:ti~utions will prove to be re
are high. Either on~ socie!Y a~1ilt-in s stems for growth and learn
sponsive and responsible, with bl 1 . y that the law and the legal 

tl itics w io c aim . . f th . 
irng and ch~nge, or ie :t l dent will have another citation or e1r 
system are irrelevant an c eca tl f Uowin()" comments are not the 
ru,gument. It bears repeati~1g t~::!nt~~ ~ut are othe oonsidered evalua
abstrruct findings of a soo~al .t' s 'udo-inrr the performance of 
tions of 'twenty-thr~e orch~~ry t c1 o~~~~e Janel a:ath, with real people 
their institutions with ~ea ac s 
and with real controversies. 
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A. The Concept and Perfonnanoe of the State's Attorney's Police 

The Grand Jury appreciates the need of a large prosecutive office, _ 
suoh as the Cook County State's Attorney, to have adequate trained 
investigative and prosecutive assistance. Certainly, with the number 
of cases tried, the sensitivity of some of them, the need to gather evi
dence and guarantee the safety of witnesses, a prosecutiYe agency 
must have professional investigative and enforcement personnel avail
able. Moreover, this is frequently the practice in other metropolitan 
prosecuting agencies. 

However, the Grand Jury is concerned that the use of such per
sonnel, not for the above purposes, hut to perform such basic police
type functions as the execution of search warrants on a matter that is 
not yet pending in the prosecutor's office, mixes the prosecutive and 
policing f1mctions to the potenital detriment of both. 

Although it sought from many knowledgeable witnesses some justi
fication that raids of the kind involved here should be conducted by 
a select group of officers responsible only to the prosecutor and his 
assistant rather than by regular police authorities, the Grand Jury 
is unable to conclude that there is a reasonable explanation. 

Accordingly, the Grand Jury concludes that the State's Attorney's 
Office should discontinue or minimize the use of police assigned to it 
for normal police department functions such as the service of search 
warrants not connected with the trial or prosecution of pending cases. 
The Chicago Police Department has the available skill, manpower 
and program potential 478 to handle such assignments and, in our 
view, should be responsible for them., The Grand Jury believes the 
facts show that the State's Attorney's Police are neither trained nor 
equipped for such major undertakings. 

The problems inherent in using the State's Attorney's Police in this 
way are readily apparent. It was never clear who was responsible for 
the crime scene, either its search or its security. Police department offi
cials say the State's Attorney's Officers had the responsibility because 
it was their raid, and the police department only provided assistance 

418 Tbe Grand Jury notes wibh approval that the Chicago Police Department 
lias undertaken a limited form of sensitiv.ity training to familiarize all police 
officers, through the rank of Captain, with urban prob le-ms ( Tr. XXIX, pp. 52-53). 
This program supplements the newly expanded thirty-one week program com
mencing in .January 106!), m1d required of all recruits, which includes instruction 
in the behavioral sciences (Tr. XXIX, pp. 49-50). 
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. d that when the Police Crime 

as requested. The State's Attornely sa1 was their resi)onsibility. As 
. l th who e scene , i: h 

Laboratory men arr1vec ' e . t cl no record made of w ere 
cl or fingerprm e ' h t 

a result, no gun was tag~e . . was made and no record shows w a 
it was found, no l?roper 11:.ventorf1 e scene was abandoned by 7 :_30 a.m. 
ammunition was m each, if an3.7. 1f flictinrr orders. The :failure to 

through an unexplainruble series o co1:ln·ble :vidence has contributed 
t . 11 1weserve a va1 " . h 1 l 

collect and systema i~a Y. . t blish what took place wit ega 
to the Grand Jury's mab1hty to es a . 
definitiveness. f oin on a raid in a high crime 

Moreover, the whole concept; g kn~wn militants-led by a co:1· 
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B. Pre-trial Publicity 

While the Grand Jury fully accepts and appreciates the public's 
legitimate right to know through the media what is happening in its 
community, that right cannot be allowed to prevent a :fair trial. In 
the view of the Grand Jury, improper and grossly exaggerated stories 
were reported almost daily in the Chicago media. It seemed to be
come a kind of publicity contest with everyone involved releasing 
more and more to newspapers and other media who published any
thing and everything. Thus, the smoke had hardly cleared before 
Panther spokesmen claimed murder, and their claims were published. 
Similarly, the injured policemen made immediate statements to the 
press at the hospital which were either grossly inaccurate or grossly 
distorted. The ensuing escalations have been described in the first part 
of this report and culminated in a television spectacular being acted 
out by the policemen who did the shooting. While we can understand 
the State's Attorney's position-that he felt obligated to respond to 
widely published charg·es made by Panther spokesmen-the jurors 
cannot accept this as justifying the extraordinary television show or 
the exclusive ( and in part erroneous) Chicago T1ibiine account. The 
Grand Jury does not understand how the right to a :fair trail can ever 
be guaranteed when the major prosecution witnesses all give a de
tailed testimonial re-enactment. 

The media must accept responsibility for some of the problems of 
pre-trial publicity. Especially where the public is intensely interested 
in a case, the journalists must recognize their duty of accurate and 
balanced reporting. In a competitive' press, sensational headlines re
porting unproved and unchecked allegations undoubtedly attract 
readership, but, if in error, they also publicize misinformation, sow 
distrust among citizens and may even prejudice the interests of jus
tice. Similarly, speculative articles about the results of the secret in, 
vestigation by this Grand Jury and about the impact of other develop
ments on this ,Jury's deliberations, can only serve to invite contro
versy and shake the :faith of the public in the Grand Jury. Grand 
Jury deliberations are not public, and until they are made so by prop
er order of the Court, the public luts no right to know, nor the media 
to speculate on, the steps a Grand Jury is considering. 

Nor can the Grand Jury justify the equally prejudical approach o:f 
attorneys for the apartment occupants. Press conferences were held 
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C. The Oo1'oner System, 

The office of the Coroner, in Illinois as in other states, is a com
bination of archaic and statutory functions. The office is presently 
required by law. This investigation establishes reasonable grounds 
to question whether the continuation of that office is desirable. 

The inquest function is archaic in origin and of doubtful relevancy. 
The findings of a Coroner's jury as to cause of death are immaterial; 
they neither prevent nor require prosecutions. Certainly, the "blue 
ribbon" Coroner's jury which sat in this case "·as made up of dedi
cated and competent individuals, all of whom were dedicated to find
ing the truth. Their determination of justifiable homicide, ho1Yever, 
was inevitable in view of the refusal of the occupants to testify. The 
Grand ,Tury believes it is questionable whether the continuation of 
the inquest system is in the best interests of justice. The findings we,re 
based on incomplete evidence and, in fact, were not binding on anyone. 

Nor, did the medical work of the Coroner's Office seem to be of 
high caliber. The reversal of the entrance and exit hole and the mis
description of one of Hampton's wounds could, in some cases, have 
caused serious repercussions. The understaffing, inadequate procedures, 
use of an unlicensed pathologist, loss of a crucial dicta-belt and the 
reliance on dieners ( autopsy assistants) to do work such as fluoroscopy, 
indicate serious problems. 

Some states and metropolitan areas have replaced the coroner with 
an appointive medical examiner system. This eliminates the inquest 
function entirely and requires the examiner, an experience,1 forensic 
pathologist, t.o determine the cause o:f. death from medical and scien
tific evidence. Such examiners are appointed, rather than elected, and 
this system has received wide acceptance as a more professional ap
proach to forensic pathology. 

In 1965, a resolution 1rns introduced to submit a constitutional 
amendment to the voters of Illinois to abolish the coroner system and 
replace it with an examiner system. The bill was killed in committee 
after opposition formed around the Illinois Coroner's Association. 

The Grand Jury is advised tlrnt the present Constitutional Conven
tion is considering several proposals for the elimination or modifi
cation of the coroner's system in Illinois. The Grand Jury believes 
that such changes should be carefully studied and considered. To 
that end, the ,Tury will make available any of the relevant information 
in its files to the proper officials of the Constitutional Convention. 
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E. Intemal Inspections Division 

The performance of this branch of the Chicago Police Department
the branch ,dedicated to impartial and objective investigations of 
police conduct-was so seriously deficient that it suggests purposeful 
malfeasance. The regular channels of the IID were bypassed. Instead 
of a complete investigation of any of the factual controversies raging 
in the press, the investigation consisted only of gathering all police 
reports, soliciting cooperation from counsel for persons accused of 
crimes (knowing that no defense counsel would permit pre-trial state
ments by an accused) and asking the officers involved a few simple 
conclusory questions in which they denied wrongdoing. No officer 
wa:s given the opportunity to explain what happened in detail and 
all the subordinate officers were asked only to ratify their sergeant's 
account-which itself was based not only on prepared questions, but 
suggested answers composed by a police department lawyer and shown 
to the sergeant in advance. 

Nor did the IID investigate any potential violations of police 
department regulations by the officers. For example, the General 
Order 67-14 '180 relating to the use of deadly force in making an arrest, 
specifically prohibits the following practices: 

1. Firing into crowds 
2. Firing over the heads of crowds except on specific order 

of a member of the Department above the rank of Captain 
3. Firing at a fleeing car except one in which a person who 

has attempted or committed a forcible felony is riding 
4. Firing warning shots in the case of individuals where 

the use of deadly force is not permitted ( even when deadly 
fm'ce is permitted, warning shots w1ill not be fired when they 
a1'e lilcely to inj1t1'e pe1'8ons other than those against whom, 
deadly fon1e is a1ttlwrized) 

5. Ffrinq into bitildings 01' tMou.gh doors 1uhen the 7Je1'son 
fired at is not clect1'ly iiisible. (Emphasis supplied.) 

Even the media accounts available to the IID clearly frame an 
issue as to whether the police department's own regulations were 
violated. 

Moreover, the publication of the results of this "investigation," in 
the view of the Grand Jury, was misleading to the general publfo 
by inferring that a legitimate investigation was held. The Grand 

"
0 .Exhibit 72. 
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F. Militant 01'ganizations {J)nd Law Enforcenient 

Organizations such as the Black Panther Party present law enforce
ment problems of the most serious dimensions. It must be reported 
that the Panther tactics and policies help create much of the very ten
sion and conflict they have complained of in this and other cases. 
Wihile the Grand Jury has focused on the civil rights guaranteed by 
the Constitution to all persons, any analysis of law enforcement prob
lems in this case must make it clear that there is no intention to 
defend or excuse any violations of state and local Jaw. Certainly, 
gathering large numbers of unregistered firearms and ammunition 
is not an act of ·peace. Public advocacy of violence toward policemen 
is not an appeal for justice. 481 The constant rhetoric of revolution in 
the tinder of the ghetto will never solve the social and economic 
problems of black citizens. 

Much has been done and is being clone toward eliminating these 
human problems, hut the continuing process of change and correction 
will take time, perhaps a number of years. In the meantime, the dif
ference between chaos and order is the responsibility of local law 
enforcement agencies. In a difficult situation, the job of law enforce
ment agencies is to preserve order, administer justice and guarantee 
the fundamental rights of all citizens. In these tasks, they deserve 
public understanding and support. The activities of violence oriented 
groups such as the Panthers seriously complicate the achievement of 
legitimate go.als of such agencies. 

The FBI, for example, advised the Grand Jury: 

Hampton's favorite quotation from Mao's red book was that 
revolution comes about through the barrel of a gun, and that 
was his main philosophy that he expounded in all of his 
speeches; that the only way to insure that the revolution that 
they wanted to occur would be through the barrel of a gun. 

In June of last year, the Chicago [Panther] officers told 
every Panther member that if you are arrested, there had 

'" 1 lJ'or example, Vol. 1, No. 6 of the Ministry of Information Bulletin of the 
Black Pant.her Party eulogized ",fake" ,vinters, a party member, for ldlling two 
Chicago Police Department officers and wounding seve1°al others. Winters was 
killed in this action. TI1is article refers to the Chicago Police Depa1,tment officers 
a,s "pigs" and e°:couraged other Black Panther Party members to follow his 
example (Exhibit 129). 
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CONCLUSION 

This Grand Jury has sincerely endeavored to exhaust every reason
able means of inquiry to ascertain the facts of this case. The most 
concise conclusion is that, in this case, it is impossible to determine 
if there is probable cause to believe an individual's civil rights have 
been violated without the testimony and cooperation of that person. 
This cooperation has been denied to this Grand Jury. Given the polit
ical nature of the Panthers, the Grand Jury is forced to conclude that 
they are more interested in the issue of police persecution than they 
are in obtaining justice. It is a sad fact of our society that such groups 
can transform such issues into donations, sympathy and membership, 
witlimd ever submitting to i?npaPtial fact finding by anyone. Perhaps· 
the short answer is that revolutionary groups simply do not want the 
legal system to work. 

On the other hand, the performance of agencies of law enforcement, 
in t.his case at least., gives some reasonable basis for public doubt of 
their efficiency or even of their credibility. 

The resulting compet.ition for the allegiance of the public serves to 
increase the polarization in the community. 

lTnder these circumstances, the Grand Jury believes the best service 
it can render is to publish a full and factual report on the evidence 
it has heard so that the entire public will be made aware of the situation . 

.JANUARY 1970 GRAND .JURY 

By /s/ RoNALD A. ALmoN 

Foreman 
MAY 15, 1970. 

Aoknoioledgment 

Finally, the Grand Jury wishes to acknowledge the invaluable 
investigative contri'butions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
Without the cooperation, professionalism and proficiency of this 
agency, the Grand Jury could not have completed its assignment. 
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This scale drawing does not convey ihe congested conditions found in the apartment at the time of 
1he FBI elmminotion. Omitted ore furnishings, clothing and miscellaneous paraphernalia not relevant to 
the action described. However, much additional furniture was found in the apartment at the time of the 
FBI eimminotion of the premises. A room by room listing of omitted furniture and paraphernalia follows: 

Entrance Holl 

Living Room 

Bathroom 

North Bedroom 

Soulh Bedroom 

Dining Room 

Kitchen 

1 Rollaway bed and large quantities of clothing. 

2 Chairs 
Record rock 
TV set console 
Coffee table 
Lamp 
Double mattress 
Typewriter case 
Telephone 

Entire room piled high with clothing and miscellaneous small furnishings and equip• 

ment. 

Lorge quantities of clothing hanging in closet and on nails. 

Folding choir 
Several cans of point, one penetrated by bullet, 

Telephone 

Chair 
Lamp 
Lorge quantities of clothing hanging in closet, 

1 Double bed (complete with head and footboard) 

3 Choirs 
Flush door (lying on one side across opening to kitchen) 

Two twin bed headboards 
Quantities of clothing 

2 Choirs 
Kitchen table 
Table model TV 
Quantities of groceries, 'dishes and kitchen utensils 

UVING ROOIVI 
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(2) The existence or contents of any confession, admission, 
or statement given by the accused, or the refusal or failure 
of the accused to make any statement; 
(3) The performance of any examinations or tests or the 
accused's refusal or failure to submit to an examination or 
test; 
( 4) The identity, testimony, or credibility of prospective 
·witnesses, except that the lawyer may announce the identity 
of the victim if the announcement is not otherwise prohibited 
by law; 
( 5) The possibility of a plea of guilty to the offense charged 
or a lesser offense; 
(6) Any opinion as to the accused's guilrt or innocence or 
as to the merits of the case or the evidence in the case. 

The foregoing shall not be construed to preclude the lawyer during 
this period, in the proper discharge of his official or professional 
oh'ligations, from announcing the fact and circumstances of arrest 
(including time and place of arrest, resistance, pursuit, and use of 
weapons), the identity of the i1westigating and arresting officer or 
agency, and the length of the investigation; from making an an
nouncement, at the time of seizure of any physical evidence other 
than a confession, admission or statement, which is limited to a de
scription of the evidence seized; from disclosing the nature, substance, 
or text of the charge, including a brief description of the offense 
charged; from quoting or referring without comment to public records 
of the court in the case; from announcing the scheduling or result of 
any stage in the judicial process; from requesting assistance in ob
taining evidence; or from announcing without further comment that 
the accused denies the charges made ag·ainst him. 

During the trial of any criminal.matter, including the period of 
selection of the jury, no lawyer associated with the prosecution of 
defense shall give or authorize ·any extrajudicial statement or inter
view, relating to the trial or the parties or issues in the trial, for 
dissemination by any means of public communication, except that 
the lawyer may quote from o-r refer without comment to pnblic records 
of the court in the case. 

After the completion of a trial or disposition without trial of any 
criminal matter, and prior to the imposition of sentence, a lawyer 
associated with the prosecution or defense shall refrain from making 
or authorizing any extra.judicial statement for dissemination by 
any means of public communication if there is a reasonable likelihood 
that such dissemination will affect the imposition of sentence. 

Nothing in this Canon is intended to preclude the formulation or 
application of more restrictive rules relating to the release of informa-
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. t' t thoc::e, times w rnn pu ic c - ... l l chscre .1011 a. - - . ·t 1 other rio·hts of inchvic ua s. 

the ends of justice, public secur1. y, a:1c tl1at tl1oe1·e may arise circmn-
1 tl l ar recoo-mze , · 

6. The press anc 1e J, f "' of individuals involved in mat-
. l · 1 disclosures o names 1 · 

stances n: w nc l . of the o·eneral public would resu t m 
ters commg to the attention t t' n of a person or persons or 
personal clanger, harm to. the re,pu a 10 ' 

notoriety to an innocent thir.d ~a.rty. · bl it is the respon-
7. Consistent with the pr1

1
ne1pltels ~f ~

1
~1:trIJ:::: t;, support the free 

sibility of the bar, no less t rnn rn o 
flow of information. 

For the Press . 11· l . 1g accounts of crime should keep in mind 
N ewsr)ar)ers 111 pu ) IS 111 '. 

b t · 1· courtoflaw that the accused inay e nee ma , . 
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To preserve the individual's rights to a :fair trial, news stories of 
crime should contain only a :factual statement of the arrest and at
tending circumstances. 

The following should be a voided : 
1. Publication of interviews with subpoenaed witnesses ,after an 

indictment is returned. 
2. Publication of the criminal record or discreditable acts of the 

accused after an indictment is returned or during the trial unless 
ma.de part of the evidence in the court record. The defendant is being 
tried on the charge for which he is accused and not on his record. 
(Publication of a criminal record could be grounds for a libel suit.) 

3. Publication of confessions after an indictment is returned unless 
made a part of the evidence in the court record. 

4. Publication of testimony stricken by the court, unless reported 
as having been stricken. 

5. Editorial comment preceding or during trial, tending to influence 
judge or jury. 

6. Publica.tion of names of juveniles involved in juvenile proceed
ings unless the names are released by the judge. 

7. The publication of any "leaks," statements or conclusions as to 
the innocence or guilt, implied or expressed, by the police or prose" 
cuting authorities or 'defense counsel. 
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